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TO'nPICS 0F THE DAY

rUROUGIOUT the later stages of the war, the words
of Maximiiau ilarden have been riuging iu our ears.

t .We willed it," lie said: "we had to, wiil it. Our miglit
dial create a new Iaw for Europe." This new law lias taken
the ùhape of a savage contempt for ail liurnitarian considera-
tion, Vo say notliing of the code of lionour as between nations.

Attcksfrorn sea and 8ky on defenceless coast-towns have
been followed by thie submarine Sink-or-swim poicy; and that
agan by asphyxiating bombs, gas curtains, tongues of fire,
and poisoned wells. It may take some time to, draw up a de-
taIled bill of indîctmeut against our foes for tliese and other

atrcites:enougli lias been said Vo sliow tliat ohivalrY lias
Pas" from war--at least from war as8 made by GermanYl1
But the rest of the German jourualîst's confession Should be
Prmptly deait witli. Wheu the time cornes for peace negoti-
atiorl8, Vthe rnissing evidence as Vo responsîbîlity for the w&r
muet be demanded as au indispensable prelinifllwy. Even~
witbout it the picture i8 now uearly complete. But wlien

therepesetatives of Vthe Allies take their seats at th couuicil-
tale, they should begin by cailing ou the beaVen eilemy Vo
Prduce thle correspondence between Berlini and Vienua which
prcedd Vthe German ultimatum Vo Russia. The Germans
went into the war with alie on their lips. They said itll&d
be "foreed on them "-a phrase whieh originaVed in thle
wêllbknowu maximn of Bismarek's policY to the effect that
every war in which (iermany miglit engage shoul4 b. giveli
the appearance of a war that had beeu sought for by Vthe
otiler side. A like cunning prompted thle reqtust made Vo
Britain in 1912 to give an undertaking beforchafld that

she would reomain neutral in sny war Vbat might b. " foroed
on " GermwnY. And go :,ow the. phrase lias been repeatVed
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in ail German documents, officiai and unofficial a
a monotonous regularity that reveals a word of
from higher up; just as if the Germans imagineé
world could be brought to believe what they sa
only said it often enougli. At the council-table
step must be to tear away this disguise. Behind.
discovered the skulking forms of the war-party j
who advised the Kaiser. "We willed this war," H
truly said for them: " we had to will it "--or j
thought we had!

The words used quite recently by the German
the anonymous book entitled "J'accuse" will staui
"Neyer in the history of the world has a greater c:
comnmitted. Neyer has the crime, once commiit
denied with grealter effrontery and hypocrisy."

A LONG with the lie there went a prayer, the orig
-&of which was " God punish England!1" This, too, i

been a mot d'ordre, prescribed for his deluded subje<
i 'all-highest, " or by his servile officers. And with that
God upon their lips, the Germans went forward to do
work in Belgium and elsewhere. They may belittl
like the damning evidence produced by various Cc
of Inwestigation-English, French and Belgian.
too strong for them, and the weight of iif will hang
German neck for centuries. From the collection
which Americans will be surprised to, hear is referi
Germany as " Bryce's lies," it is enough to, make ono
This ie the translation of what was fou2nd writt
field notebook by an officer of the 178th Regm
(Saxon) Corps: "Every house in the whole villagE
troyed. We dragged the villagers one after anotl
the most unlikely corners. The men were shot asi
women and children who were in the convent, since
been fired from the convent windows; and we burn
wards. The inliabitants might have escaped the p
handing over the guilty and paying 15,000 franc

286
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iais ad the mark of exclamation ini the above quotation
am n part of the original, which takes us a long way back

in1 Pagan history: "Nullo sexus aut oetatis discrimine
haiotrucidati sunt onine."

ERMAN'S relations with the United States have been a
topie of absorbing interest during the summxer. Lt is saf e

tosa that if she had shown anything like the saine delibera-
tio over the original Austro-Servian difficulty as lias marked

ber xchngeof notes with Washington there neyer would
hav been a'y war. But lu~t suminer she was eager to be at
th tbroats of Russia and France. Forty-eiglit hours was the

utotlimit she would allow to any European Power that
ventredto disagree witli lier or lier ally. In the case of
Ameicathere could be no sucli need for haste! Was She not

eepaated froin the capital that aims at becoming the world's
Snr by three thousand miles of diteli? So when tackled
abot the 2u-sitarnîa horror, Berlin began a loisurelY corresPOTl
de with Washington. Altogether impervious to the

univrealreprobation of mankind, the Germans seflI& to

afl that the commander of the subinarine had lauuched

hi torpedoes just to aecertain if there was amnmuflition on
bor the passenger vessél; an explosion had foUlowed, showiiig

tha thoer w<18 ammuxution, and that by consequence the

LrtPnta deserved her fate. The main body of the passenge!%
being British, merited no consideration whatever, now that

Gemany had promulgated lier new law Of "sink or 8wul" as

for thmmiority of Ainerican citizens, thoir loss ouglt to teacli

thefr fellow-c ixitrymen a most wholeeoine lesson. For the
future they mutst avoid altogether ships that flY an envflY

flag Such was to b. the new edition of international I&w,

as madie in Germanyl

N OTHLNG could have been botter ca1culated than the sink-

lng of theitai.oloe in80wscc"O by thle
ÂArabic anid the, Ha.peria'n-to thrOw the. United Statesl

and all other neutra nations ilito the arnis oÀ the. Alliesq.
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Ainerican sympathy had not previously been wan
thesle unParalleled atrocities shed a lurid light on I
standards of Germany, and remlnded the peopi
United States a8 a whole that the war in Europe
originated in any trumpery quarrel about a houx
or other trivial dispute; it was a confliet of ideals,
the future of the whole human race might easily
depend. In the officiai correspondence whicli
between Berlin and Washington, it has often seemed
GermanY were deliberately attempting to flout tl
States. On the Ainerican side there has been a certai
of juggling with such phrases as "British navalisni
"freedom of the seas," but otherwise we 'have littL4
complain. We ourselves fought for the freedom ol
in the days when the haughty Spaniard claimed thel
lu the effort to maintain a monopoly of commerce
West Indies. But our so-called "navalism" (whii
neyer be mentioned in the same breath with the " mi
of which Germany lias been giving s0 many ruthie
implies no monopoly and no interference lu tinies
either with individual liberty or with national inde]
On the other hand, it is indispensable to the safel
over-sea dominions. In the mouths of our enemies thý
for the " freedom of the seas"> means that we must
tW resigu that maritime supremacy which has pro-
ini this war to be our imperial, salvation. Next
Germains want to discuse, at the Hague or elsew«
iriglite of private property at sea, they ought to be puý
a crosa-examination ase to how they have been dea
sucli riglits on land. Meanwhile our friends in the Unil
should flot let thenieelves be cauglit with chaif. If
only think of their Monroe doctrine, they wiIl m
there ie a sense in Which they may be said to have 1
under the protection Of British "navaliem." And u:
cau be aboliehed for the future, they will do well
by our experiences, and protect themselves in advan<
the policy of peace ait amY Price, which leaves a natioi
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a m and equipment even when there is the near danger of

its heepfolds being invaded by ravening wolves.

EÇVEN if we have now to apply ourselves to minor issues, to
smre at lest of which interested sections of the Americanl

PeoPle seek Wo attach an exaggerated importance, we must
remeberthat sucli discussions ought not to impair our grate-

fui apeition of the support and sympathy we have received
fro the UJnited States. Eminent individuals may have

prof&;edtheir inability, at the outbreak of the war, to Place
th responsibility where it is now obviously seen to belong.

So e o them even declared their intention of (ileaving the
who1e natter to the judgement of posterity,", and of meanwhile

Sntining W "dance on the tight rope " tili the war wu~ over.
The mistakeuly imagined that their clearer vision could
decr what a muddle-headed orator once described as the
"nwxow path which separates right from wroug!" But the
gret heart of the American people lias been soundly With

U. The bullc of their press, including as it does journals of
world-wide reputation, has lent Wo the cause of the Allies a
gupport which cannot be too warmly acknowledged. And
the iatest rescript from Washugtouý-tho anSwer tW th,--
Âwstrian note about au embargo on munitions of war-8
a maeterpiece of clear-headed and careful argument. The
UNIVERSM MAGAZINE 18 privileged Wo include in its current
nuniber an article f rom the peu of ex-IkesideIIt Eliot of
Harvard, which deserves the close attention of our readers.
17Le high place Mr. Eliot holds in the hearts and affections5 of
bis felUow-eitizens, and his comminding positionin mAmerican
pubie lite, give an added weight Wo the coura u and out-

spknutterances which lie lias delivered, OvO? sic the. wa

begn, on the side of the Allies. Even thougli his eading1 of

pat history does not en&ble uiatghe to aPPTOvC Of

the way in which the Biritish Empire hm. been huit uP, profer-

ring, as hie evidently does, the. Amlci ideal of se.U-suffi-

ciency and uion-nterfO7ence to the worId-wIde work which

has been iznposed up)oa us, the conclusion of Mr. Eliot's
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argument wiil rouse a thrill of satisfaction ini the hea

who speak our common mother-tongue.

THOSE who try to confuse the publie mind by mnaT that British imperialism and German mltxs
to pretty much the same category, and that there iç
ehoose between the two, should be called on to exrç
account for one somewhat remarkable phenomeu<
cAn afford to make Berlin a present of the renegade
man, Mr. Houston Chamberlain, seeing that lie ie ti
tion which proves the rule. But could anyone iniag
of expatriated Britons holding a meeting in Berlin ti
sympathy with. the country of their adoption and
tion of the Britishi cause? That is what lias hapi
London. It is the resuit of what our American cousi:
caUl "contact with free institutions!" Even i thi
States Mr. Bryan takes it for granted that ail bis hyl
fellow-citizens, of German birth or origin, must syi
with Gerniany. We know that there are numerou
tions, but Mr. Bryan has said that lie would not thi-
of any who turned their backs on their original afi
Hiere in Canada, on the other hand, we have already
as the resuit of British freedom, to, the Germans o
Ontario, who, in sending a handsome subscriptioî
Patriotie Fund, expressed the fervent hope that
autocracy miglit be crushed, and that a freer and be
many miiglit be built up on the ruins of the old. 1
Public-spirited course has been foilowed by Ger
Australia. And the climax was reached when ini La
27tli May, 1915, a large meeting was held of naturalize
subjects of German and Austro-Hungarian birtli, i
resolutions were pa-ssed witli every demonstration c:
8iasin affirming loyalty to the country of their E
unreservedly off ering service to, the Goverument,
pressing horror and indignation of German methoàdi
fare. One of the speakers went tlie length of sayinl
the Ia.9t twenty years "the guf between him and tlie
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f hi birth bad widened because, as the country of his adop-
S bad gone fOrward on the path of freedom and democratic

evelpmet, Germany's constitutional. progress had been
be da.t every stage by Prussian reaction," and that

whatverlove there had been for the country of his. birtli
ad been killed by the fearful excesses which cast a Iurid liglit
a h Germany of to-day, the Germany dishonoured by that

emicousinfluence of the Prussian oligarchy. What was in
hir youth a liateful exerescence of Prussian junkerdom. to-
ay pervaded and disgraced the German nation." Sudh

tterncesas these should be commended to the attention of
lim Jane Addams, wlio returned from lier tour in Europe

nprewedwitli the conviction that there was nothing to dhoose
etenwhat the combatants alleged as the rights of the case.

boey are ail bad boys, according Vo Miss Addams, and the
es thmng that could happen to them. would be to be laid

crs orne parental knee!

VIEÂNWILE Canada continues Vo be exalted, as coml-
pared with the United States, by the direct part Bile 18

rivlegd o take in Vhs epodli-making struggle. The first
r the new nations within the Empire, she feels ini everyJ fibre
r ber being that it is alike lier duty and lier interest to put
)rh ail lier strenigth in order to prevent Vhe triumph of Ger-

tnover British civihization. When the vict,0Iy i8 won1, lier
)uag and hier sacrifices ivili be seen noV Vo have been in vain.
[éor Prime Minister, wlio fitly represents lier new idas lia8
-cowd the seas in order Vo speak words of cheer and eomnfort
> her soldier-sozis, and also Vo take counsel with the imperial
ithorities. Sir Robert Borden's prencce at. a recent meeting
rthe Britishi cabinet is an event of great historicalsilifi

mc.It iý alWBy8, tIe privilege of Vthe Prime M1ilStCr Of
mgland Wo invite for informai consultation a persoIl WhIo mnay
:)t be- a memrber of the Cabinet: ini 1848, for instance, the
ýuke of Welington attended Vo give advlce iu VIe miatter

the Chartiat niot's But tIc ese for tIe first timie, iu

per-iod of great iznpcrial str,, of thle Prime Mý\inister of one
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of the overseas Dominions, must be taken as an on
future expansion of our political constitution. LIÀI
dians and convinced autonomists may not relish thE
It is from them rather than from the people of the 0O,
that objections will corne when we go forward to C
place which should be ours in the supreme count
Empire, flot only as regards a defensive war, but a]
of peace, when imperial relations with other cou
under consideration. We have now, as Lord Milu<
other day, "to recognize facts, and to frame some s
stitution for the Empire which will correspond i
facts." Meanwhile, let us try to get ail sections of oui
People to echo the aspirations which were expreag
civic authorities of London when our Prime Minislt<
the freedom. of the city:

When at the termination of this long and bloody
and our brave Allies prove ourselves victorÎous-as we
under tried and trusted leadership, by the exercis
patience, and endurance, may we not hope, and confi<
that this great Empire will emerge from the ordeal chasi
be, but enlarged and sitrengthened, with its bonds mor
closely knit, the relations of its component parts morei
with another, more tolerant of one another's views, &i
by a unity of purpose and ideal so stroug that it
guarantee of future peace, not only for the Empire,
world?

T HE Royal Geographical Society has seen fit to r
£name of Sven Hedin from the list of its membez

with a nuxnber of editors in Canada, more anxiol
to the gallery than Wo spread the truth, have raisef
against the "narrow-mindedness" of the Societ3
they say, is removed from membership because hi
German; whereon follows an obvious string of ple
the freedom of opinion and the g1ory of geographic,
tion. The facts are far otherwise. Hedin is not c
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Ciermanî e is something more than that. He is a liar of
the int ater and, from ail indications, a hireling liar. For
teProof of it, let the reader spend an indignant haif-hour

Mve th pages of Hedin's recent book," With the German
Arisi the West." H1e wiil see there our British soldiers

dePitedas nilserable mercenaries, fighting in ignorance,
wimndeinglu dull apathy, and branded with the mark of
the ireingcoward; lie will find the Germans shown as a
nainof beroe, animated from the highest to the lowest by

a 8 0ri f devotion, and at their head an Emperor drawn in
* ous luminous that nothing but the gold of the Germai

war-hestcould have supplied Hedin with the tints of it.
Gennancruelty and atrocity that has horrified the world is

ffdnbehind a tissue of fabrication. "The book," says the
IÀdnMon&ing Post, "stiuics aloud (sic) of bribery and cor-

ruPton-It is the sliîiest saurian, shedding crocodile's tears
of a libèflous panegyrie which ever trailed its many-jointed

If9 out of the cesspools of the Reptile Press." More Power
êOte Momng Po8t for its straiglit speakiug. The onlY
ertof lledin's book is that it lias inspired Mr. E. V. Lucas

to wri his gay and glorious parody, " in Genttest Ger-
=y," a work that we heartily couimend to every good
patlit wlth a sense of humour. The Geographical Society

hm done weII. Sven liedin is unllt to break bread, or even
*oslit an infinitive, with any deceut geographer.

IEUNI VERSITY MAGAZINE would nover wish, in its
eiItorial aspect, wo exercis an unduc influence ove?

th presidenit& elections of the United States. Whi
we qxa of Colonel Roosevelt or Profeffser Wilson WC must
bc carful. But there are certain puae li Colonel Rooseý-
vd1t's speech at Platt-sburg on Augut 25 last, which c111

torth our admiration to a degree which b)ids defiance to ou?

edilorial discretion, It is long smnc we have read any ad-

dn more resonant with courage or more lnspirlng i itsi
fec8, we mighit aimost Bay itm. defiant, pstriotism. 11n thie

av of tIfinervin< politicians it Is cberng tW flnd a man
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who, throws aside ail consideration of the " foreign N
says what he means in terms that cannot be mishr
"If this country goes to, war," said Colonel RooM-i
there are hyphenated Americans among us wlio refu
with us, they'l1 be shot, that's ail." Here is someth
needed saying and which bas been said as onl3
Rooseveit can say it. There has been far too, m~
both in the American and in the Canadiaii prei
German-American (so cailed) and of hie vote ini thie 4
1916, or of the fear that if aroused he muet burst
beer gardens of Buffalo, lay aside the clarionet ol
cinnati orchestra and beat the Niagara River into
the sheer foam of hlm violated the liquor laws of
Option municipalities of Ontario. Enougli of hin
the presidential election, if there is sucli a thing as a
American vote based on the fact that the censu
shows 3,675,000 souls, or supersouls, in the Unit
born in Germany and Austria, it will only serve to
the vote that represent the 2,570,000 residents of t
States born in the British Isies, or the 1,200,000 froi
or the 1,730,000 from Russia, or the 1,343,000 fron
the 157,000 from France and Belgium. Takiug it
there are seven million people in the UJnited States
bon in the Allied countries. What will they b.
the timne when the German-American breaks tc
best of ail, Colonel Roosevett's attitude throughout t.
ci' will aPPeal to, aIl those in bis country wlio st
the traditions of freedom and self -reliance into i
American colonies were bon. Colonel Roosevelt h
antly de!nonstrated in his Plattsburg and other spei
he is neither a " Britisher " nor a German, but that hi
first, last and always, as every honest man shoulé
own country. But should he ever find it in bis hea
his allegiance, we take this opportunity of telling hi
may have at any time a place in the Canadian Sena
ina McGill University, a seat on the Board of this
and as mnany honorary degrees as he can carry 1
Canada we know a man when we see one.
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IT wa8 eough to, clarif y the thouglit of England that a
Geran army should cross the I3elgian frontier, but not

*l the savagery fromn which Belgium has since suiffered is
«)uhto clarify the thought of the United States. This is

Mii without harshness (though of themselves the words may
semharsh or iileading), but some emphatie statement must
b madeini order to bring out the intricate complexity of the
quesionswhich have confronted alike the executive at

W"igton and Ainerican citizens from Boston to Seattle.
ManY millions know where they stand as huinan beings, for
who moral neutrality is impossible, but even the Lusitan&ia,
*he Piled upofl Loulvain, ham failed to establish a national

coviction as to the course which the government ought to
folow."Let thy principles," says Marcus Aurelius, "be

bre and fundamental, which as soon a8 thou shalt, rec-ur to
thmwill be sufficient to cleanse the sOul comPletelY. 1 This

in god doctrine for the individual and even a counsel of Per-
fcinfor citizens, but in a community so heterogeneous as8

tht of the United States, it is not easy to posses8 those
" Mref and f undamental " canons of national duty which can
fr translated forthwith înto, action.

Though Burke was unwilling to indiet a whole people,
ohs xercise is looked on by many as a pleasanft pastufle.

Thu the. ihabitants of the UJnited States are often referred
to as& hodgepodge of races, an ethnological aggoeaif l

which the. Anglo-American elemnent is no longer large enougli
to ieCt the President. It is a subjeet which opens up long
vst. Luther Burbank once said that if humlali beings wor
11ke plants, the United States, fromn the variety of its straifla,
mouId look forward to producing the. be8t and the. worst Of

masnkind. But for the. moment the. iJfljjiatO POIU'ca
otUequences are of sufficieut urgency to warn one f rom stray-

iug into b)iological by-PatIis- What before wa kuown intel-

letualivyfrom statisties and the stret sig" 0f New York, or

New Britain, or Chicago, lu uow revealed mtoalfrth

first time througl' a strefu Of paIDU whih haa b1"n awakened

&mOng the multitude of im igrnt andi of the native bon u
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they contemplate and share the hatreds of Europe.'
United States is not merely watching the war as a specta
nor is it chiefly engaged in calculating the ratio of pro]
At the depths of consciousness it is concerned with the react
of the war upon itself. 0f nothing lias the UJnited States b
more honestly con vinced than of the patriotism which f
vades it through and through. Yet 110W it beholds la
numbers of its citizens avowedly prepared to employ ti'
votes as a weapon to help a foreign state whose soil they hi
lef t, and whose citizenship, they profess to have abandon
A few months ago, when Chicago was about to choose a mnaY
there was circulated a manifesto which contained these wor
"Chicago lias a larger German population than any city Ii 1
world, excepting Berlin and Vienna; and the GerMi
Austrians, and Hungarian-Americans should, at this couin
election, set aside every other consideration, and vote W~
unit for Robert M. Sweitzer. Stand shoulder to shoulder
this election, as our countrymen in the trenches and on
high seias are fighting for the preservation of our dear Fatil'
land." Lt is true that the echt deutsch Sweitzer was bui
beneath an avalanche of the votes which liastened to proto
against sucli an appeal, but the incident was far from tri vi
Nor are the German-Americans alone in accentuating t
hyplien. Only a few days ago there issued from PittsbUl
a proclamation of the federated Slovak societies of Americ
whose members not only rejoice in the recail of Dr. Duid
but take occasion to observe that tliey were ne ver truly haPI
until they had this chance to make sheils for the destructil
of the Germans.

I N the September number of the Atlantic M ont hiy w11'
£found an article by Miss Agnes Repplier which is miark(

by ail tlie qualities that authenticate lier writings-WIý
knowledge, courage, and impact. Lt is called The Mode
Immigrant, and ail who omit to read it are to be elassed arnOl
the unfortunate. Nowliere wiil one find in terms more fran]
or enforced with more teiling illustrations, a statement rega-r"

296
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'the Problem. of race in the United&States as it is thrown into
' h' relief by e vents proceeding frorn the present war. Miss
ýPPlier's own mood can be discerned from a single passage.
Vhen the Lusitania was sunk, and the horror of the deed
Imned ail Christendom, save only those strange residents of
rhl who recel ved the news with 'enthusiasm' and 'joy-
Pride,' the first word tactfully whispered in our ear was

Lt, while we miglit regret the drowning of Americans, we
ie impotent to resent it. And this impotence was a con-
sion to, the foreign vote. God only knows of what material
"flaany thought we were made,-putty, or gutta-percha,
Sun-baked mud ? Certainly not of flesh and blood. Cer-
IlY flot with hearts to bleed or souls to burn. Every com-
1't vouchsafed by the German press placed us in the cata-
lie of worms warranted not to turn." Feeling thus, Miss
)Plier cannot but view with as mucli repugnance as lier
flanlity and humour wiil permit lier to disclose, the inroads
eh the disguised allen is making upon Americans of the old
ý'- It is not strange that she should be scandalized at the
ludence with which a colluvîes omnium gentium appro-
tes the advantages of citizenship while repudiating the
'dards it represents. At the same time one who looks at
llnited States from the outside should be on his guard

Llst pressing too far the points upon which Miss Repplier
ls. It is for lier patrioticaily -to sound a note of warnîng.
ý for the outsider sympatheticaily to appreciate the con-
)lis which have hampered and embarrassed men- of good
ini the Ujnited States, as they have sought to make clear to,
"iselves the path of public duty.

nflust be manifest to ail that the attitude of the United
3tates towards the war is very gravely affected by this
1'ure of races within its own borders. Besides Miss
Plier, there is Owen Wister, who in The Fentecost of
miîty touches upon this same matter. "Somebody," he
," wrote in the New York Sun:
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We are flot English, German, Swede,
Or Austrian, Russian, Frenchi or Poie;

But we have made a separate breed
And gained a separate soul.

It sounds well; it means nothing; its sun' total is zero.
asserts the brotherhood of man and then talks about a
soul !"y Yet the man who -wrote these lines for t
paper may have thouglit in good faith that he 11w! I
real idea and was voicing a genuine patriotism. Fv
tions the people of the United States have looked bu
(as an emblen' of freedom), and to the publie schoc
the gratitude of the immigrant for his personal prosp
combination of forces which would infallibly bege
lation. But this is the thing that has not happened
what aghast at the domestie conditions which the
revealed, the United States wants time to think.

0f course no one statement can be true of a
million people. As individuals, many Americans,
in the east, strain at the leash and complain, wi
Simonds, that the, President has been rendered spineli
desire to help the Democratie party. The New Yoi
who told me a few days ago that he would glad'.
machine gun to any Canadian. regiment that would
does not need more tîme to con sider what his country
do if Germany continues to shuf fie and tergiversa
the nation at large is still wandering in the valley of ii
kept there xnuch less by paltry or sordid reasons than 1
doubt. For one thing, the fathers counselled to avq
pean entanglements-and hitherto this injuniction
sacrosanct. Then cornes the Great War as a touchstÀ
discloses conditions that had been covered over by ti
of things optimistîcally taken for granted. The
assimilation which before has been assumed ex hy-À
be complete is now seen not to be compl
with this disclosure corne hesitations that cannot
ended, save under the pressure of an acute, inexora
For the patriot8 of the United States there is the duti
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r understanding with those pseudo-citizens who prefer
rdom to demnocracy. For spectators there is the need
ogize that, while Witson's foreign policy may not be

etly emphatic, the hesitations of the UJnited States
rromn a deeper source than national greed or national
dice. Governients have often fomented war to, avert
;tic friction, but it is no llght thing to contemplate a
bld>h would beget doinestic friction.' At the same time
kmng-down Point exists, and Germany will make another
ce if Bile believes that pride has ceased to be a publie
in the United States.

C.W. C.
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OCTOBER
Now, when the summer flowers are past au
When from the earth's wild bosom, brown,

No trillium lifts its head,
When in the hollows where the violets were

Purpie, and white, and fair,,
Only a few brown leaves are falling now,

The wind shakes from the bough:-

Now, when the tiger-lily's flame no more
Burns in the long, lush grasses on the bill,

And by the river shore
The smioky trail of asters, lingering stili,

Thins, and the air grows chili,
Ere the first feathery snow-flakes that anon

Fail softly and are gone:

0 let us leave this duil and dusty street,
The noise, and heat, and turmoil of the to',,

For counitry waysides sweet,
Lanes, where the nuts are elustering, plumi

Hedges blackberries crown;-
Corne, ere the shivering blasts of winter blo

Let Usmne hat and go.

NORAH M.
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SEA-SONG

LLg down to my se& again-to the waste of waters,
wild and wide;

Uird--so tired-of hili and plain and the du,1i, tame
face of the countryside.

Igo out across the bar with a swoop like the fiight of a
oea-bird's wings

her- the winds and the waters are, with their multitudi-
nous thunderings.

)rw shail furrow the whitening sea, out into the teeth
of the lashing wind,

,e a thou8and billows suari and fiee and break ini a
emother of foarn behind.

,o3 and terrible mother sea, let mae lie once more on
your cool white brea8t,

winds have blown through the heart of me andi calleti
me back fromn the land's duRl rest.

rlig)t by night they blow throughi my sleep), the voice
of waves through my> stumber rings,

1 the gll o!f the( ate>adlfast deýep; 1 hiear its traiffling
end triumpinlgs.

at l"t. whe(n nyIý howsý (o! lire apoti", let them inake
Me no grave by iiiii orpli; -Iwlgod n

waves (1> Mother, Shail Pard mIy hI vii o o
to ny% scit again.

Noul MN. UOLLiro
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DIANE AUJ BOIS

THROUGH the sere woods she walks alone,
With bow unstrung and empty quiver;

Her hounds are dead, ber maidens gone,
She walks alone forever;

Watching the whule with wistful eyes
lier crescent shining in the skies.

The pipes of Pan are sulent now,
Hushed is the sound of Faunus' singing,

Through winds that shake the withering b(
No dryad's voice is ringing,

Syrinx lias left lier river deep,
Even old Silenus sound doth sleep.

The startled deer before lier fiee,
The niglitingales with music meet lier,

Yet neyer mortal eye shail see,
Or mortal voice shail greet lier.

lier shrines with. weeds are overgrow-n;
lier fires are out; lier worship done.

Yet it may be lier weary feet,
White gleaming tlirougli tliose dusky spi

May, after many wanderings, nieet
The dear, familiar places;

And flnd, beyond the sunset's gold,
Ghosts of the gods she knew of old.

NoRÂR M. HOLL
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71Ewar i8 sure to bring one good resuit, a firm though
informai alliance between Great Britain and the Unitedi

States in the bonds of common sentiments, and in the pursuit
of coinmon interests. So f ar as the war is a war for liberty
aginst collective despotism, for democracy against auto-
oracy, and for the settlement of international disputes by
public discussion and judicial processes, instead of by milita-
rio and the destruction of if e and property, British and
Amnerican public opinion are identical. Nobody need imagine
that these two nations wiil ever again submit any issue
between them to the senseless arbitrament of war. The
British statement that Great Britain is fighting an Ainerican
btt1e as well as her own, and that the cause ofthe Allies is
th cause of ail free nations, is fully accepted by the Public
opinion of thoughtful Americans ; and this acceptance maY
'esl ini the future to the active co-operation of the Ulnited States
in carrying on the war against the central monarchies.
Neverthdless, American public opinion is not yet ready for
active participation in the war. The inquirY, "WhY not?"
is an interesting one. The answer is not simle, but stili it
le satisfactory and con vincing-to most neutrals.

In the first place, Ainericans who read history remember
that Great Britain has, in the past, pursued actively and of
set purpose the policy of extendiug lier trade areas ini ifl8nY

parts of the world by military conquest or forced coimmercial
penetration, and that the British people have been proud of
the building up of the B3ritishi Empire in these waYs. The

United States, being a thorough-going democracY, lias neyer
*ymnpathized with the imiperialistic idea ini the British aggre-

gation, or with the Britishi use Of force te establiali colonies
and keep alien peoples under Britishi control, in order te pro-
unote the extension of British> trade. Hence some qlualms in
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the Ainerican mind about an unreserved support c
policy towards colonies and backward countries in tl

Observant Americans perceive, however, thal
years the British governinent lias shown somne sigi
desiring to, pursue ths policy, and of preferring to
Empire together under federative forms, and by
establishment of relations between its indepeuda
founded on good-will and the promotion of mutual -
Moreo ver, the American people do not maintain t
own history is spotless in regard to extension of ter
force. The treatment of the aborigines as the w]
advanced across the American continent from the
to the Pacific, has been far from humane,-much. lma
in the territory now comprised within the United Sti
it lias been in Canada ; and the unjust war wage
United States against Mexico in 1847 had as one of i
a considerable extension of American territory at th(I
of conquered Mexico. But in recent years the Unit4
1185 distinctly abstained, both in Cuba and in Mexk
acquiring new territory by conquest, and its largesi
tions of territory in the nineteenth century were by 1
The acquisition of the Philippines at the close of th(
was accidentai or undesigned, and lias ne ver been likt
American people. The contrast between the Britii
and the American policy in Vhs respect is striking ini
of China. Great Britain holds, numnerous territo:
cessions in China,-all obtained against the will c
The UJnited States lias consistently refused to ac,
indeed to accept, any territorial concession in China.

The United States has seen with perfect symnpi
appro val the recent tendency of the British goveri
rely for the extension of its trade on good relati
independent nations which are willing to, maintain t
of the "open door, " rather than on the possession of c,
territory, or on the forcible extension of "spheres of ini
On the other hand, they feel some amused symnpathy
natural disappointment of Germany in that the
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w1 bjects to Germany's doing now what England has done
th impunity for sorne hundreds of years, with or without
e cnet of the other Occidental nations. They realize,

iee that the German methods of expansion and colon-
Lto have been more brutal than any which Great Britain
a*epl1oyed since the Sepoy Mutiny was suppressed (1857),-
d th East India Company was done away with. They

%ztoo, that the war is liastening very much the process of
averingthe British Empire into the British Federation.

Seody, while the American people feel that the waris
war on behalf of those political and governmental ideals
Lic are dear to them-deals for which. they have suifered
âch and wiil be ready to suifer again-they do not feel
mt they have a direct intereat in the present struggle at al
mprable with the overwhelining interest of Great BritaÎn.
wmt IBritain 18 withmn striking distance by the Germax' armnYy
th progress of naval invention shall enable her enemnies to
ut up or stand off the British fleet. The United States is
t. An invasion of England by a German armY might

amirreparable damage in a short time, and might yield to
-rmany huge ransoms. The experience of this war seems to
cm, on the other hand, that the large cities on the Axnericall
-et could be defended by mines, submnarines, and shore
tteriee from naval attack, and that an invasion Of the
untry districts would be as fruitless for the inv&<Icr as
vsaiou>s of Russia have always been,-fruitless as regards
inder, ransoms, and decisive resuits. The mnterest of
igland iu defeating Germnany seems to Amnericans qut a
ýog "s that of France, and mnuch strouger than the interest
ItaIy ini pushing back Austria, or of RuNsia i openng the
wrdanelles. That the Amnerican people znake this dintion
Lwcen their own situation acrOos threeo usn ie8O
ian and that of England aOsse tweflty mile ofChnel
lais dos not imply, howevOl, that their sympathy with
eat Britain is flot hewty an B rgale ti oh

Tbirdly, it eemz to many Aeiashgl eia o
cf uture welfare of Europe that thiI.rmndu uopa a
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should be brought to the right conclusion-that is,
clusion favourable to public liberty and durable 1
Europe itself, without the assistance of America,
Africa, except as England and France get assistance i
colonies or associated commonwealths. The origi
war are in the rival ries, jealousie8, and animosil
racial and commercial-whieh have long existed a
different. sections and nationalities of Europe ;
fltting and expedient that Europe itself should figh
out of these'ancient evil conditions. If, for exampl,
should ultimately develop an offensive and defensiv
Of nations strong enough to, make it obvious or w
able that the group possessed a military and naval f
petent to hold in check any or ail of the nations i
that group, the peace which that strong group WOU
would be much more likely to last than if the ce
hostilities had been brought about, and the ternis
8ettled, with the assistance of a remote nation like t
States, whose interests might become, in course
different from European interests,-whate ver their s
might be. Indeed, so long as the selfish doctrine (
tion is accepted by so large a portion of the civilii
it is probable that the manufacturing and commeri
e8ts of the newly-occupied or sparsely-settled regik
world wiil seemn somewhat different f rom those of 1
they have in the past. The advent of free tra
diminish the force of such adverse interests; but th
may be long postponed. The development ai
different nations of coxnmon modes of thinking anc'
standards of ethies and honour would have a like
effect on international relations ; but that developD
is a slow educational process. For any period throý
human foresight can reach, it would be better for
settle Europe's controversies, readjust the bounda
separate nations, and dry up the sources of its woe.
this preference for a settlement by Europe of thii
European convulsion doca not ixnply that meri
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,witholdfrein the Allies cordial sympathy, or ail sucli support
una neutral governinent may give, or charitable co-operation

wÎt mney and Îndividual personal service. It does mean
tha America may wisely abstain froin active military and
naval co-operatioii, untit it shail appear that Europe cannot,
brn the war to the right conclusion witliout American aid.

Fourthly, the United States, on account of its remoteness
an itÀ traditional policy of avoiding participation in European

cotoversies, bas incurred no responsibility for the disastrous
9etternets or adjustments of European contests made after

war under the guidance of the " Concert of Europe " or of
fl e maller group of interested nations. In these European
conerecesafter war, Great Britain lia often had an im-

portant part, aud has therein committed errors and incurred
nýpnbilities which go f ar to determine her duties and lier

whÔIe bue of conduet, in the present terrible emergency. The
Srolaresof the foreign polie y of Palmerston, Disraeli,

Baisury, and Gladstone complicate the work of the British
Foeg Office to-day, and make the preseut policies of tlie
Brits deimocracy seem almost like a fresh start. The
Unte States 1188 no sucb embarrassinents. In support of
lts own political ideals, and in recognition of the altered state
of the world since 1789, and of the great change lu the relations
of th strongest of republics to the other civilized nations, the
Unlited Sates feels free to enter upon a new policY lu regard
10o paticipation ln Europeau wars ; but for its firet participa-
tion it needs to feel sure that the case le indisputably clear and
stog Iudeed, it needs te feel that it-9 participation is

neeay, in order to secure the safe developinnt, in the
civillued world of the future, of the idal of jutc an

liberty for which the Americau Republic stands.
Sucli are some of thecoonalddl'ftioIIs whiel tend te

preveflt or postpone the active participation of the. United

State in the present war. Lýet us now tiarn to smre con>id&fra
tions which have an opposite tendflcy.

Within t1he pt Year, British and Amerieanl Public
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which the war has brought strongly topbi
These are,-the advisableness of f ull pubiîcity ù
the making of international treaties or gemnf
the ternis of such agreements, as a condition of thq
the recognition of the obvious fact that th~e ela
parations for war on the part of each and every nâl
tendency to prevent war; the indispensableness of,î
league of strong nations pledged to prevent we
necessity of pro viing an effective sanction for
national agreements of which international law i
In direct, strenuous work toward the accomplish
these improvements in international relations,
States is apparently prepared to co-operate, on invi
any effective group of nations which niay be form~e
of the war. When it shail be determined that an àu
force must be provided to, support the decisions i
international tribunal, council, or commission sha
by treaty, when the present war is over, it will bE

far as the various organs of public opinion now I
eountry's tendency-that the United States ia
SUPPly its proper quota of that international fo
take ail the responsibilities involved in that action.

ManY Arnericans who sympathize strongtý
Allies believe that the Ulnited States can now sBYVI
quite as effectively as a neutral as it could as a
They also see clearly that, by putting into effeetiN
a large number of factories and machine-shops
turning Out immense quantities of military suppi
variety and excellent quality, the American people
the lest preparation for effective coo-peration wit'
as a belligerent at a later day. Eminent succi

manufactures 15 esseutial to modern military effici
extensive manufacture Of munitions of war now
the United States i. qualifying the nation to bec
be, an effective mllitary Power, whether for def
offense. ArmiZIs OSZl be Bummoned and trained v%
montlis; but great plnsfor the mnufacture
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tWer an ammunition cannot be extemporized, except by
ultplyngplants of an existing type. Workinen for such

toe must be trained ; the raw materials mnust be pro-
wbewithin the national boundaries, or obtainable from
ýtot; and numerous experts in various applied sciences
bu ave bad practical experience in conducting, develop-

g, ad constantly improving such works.
Great J3ritain and the UJnited States have another reason

r itraesympathy during the present convulsion. The
dutra efficiency of both countries is seriously threatened
e the babitual polie y of the trades-unions to avail thexu-
I ve of a criss in any industry to force up wages, or to
duce workiug time. The continental nations of Europe
~w mean8 of defence against the supremne selfishness Of the

ades-uniosin trying to take advantage of the strait8
wbieh goveruments, public utility corporations, or private

ripoyrsare occasionally reduced. Great iBritaîn and th,
8ie tates have no such defencea; 80 that the labour

uainin those two countries is threatening as8 regards
ýtionaI efficieucy in peace or in war. The recent strikes in
>t Coumtries seem to prove that no regard for the interestS

conurnrsand no patriotic sentiments are strong eiiough
prevent Ifl&fY trades-unions from availing themselves Of th,
Iget needa of consumers or of the governument to proiflote

erowK1 claiss welfare. Since military efficiencY iS Clearly
fumction of industrial efficiency iu the world of to-day,
ýitver threatens industrial efflciency, or just relations
4twe emnployers and( employed, mnust have intense intereet
r ail patriot.4 In this respect the labour situation lu Great
ritain iti more thireateniing than it lu in the United State;
ýcuse Parliamnent aud the courts in Englaud have tskeu i
cent years more revoilutiollary or. radical action than Con-

Pm, 8Late legisiatures, aud tbeý courts have taken in the.

uitdt States. The, w is ,eti rdo a consld0re
()j] o the pu1i ini, in bOth O;reat Britain andi the Unit«, 1

ýatÀ, on, tLuis imporat guject, andi th. two nation-s are

«.IV t.( thik anci act i,, sitmilar wSyx.
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The war has also, brought into clear view in bot]:
the great impairment of the public health and
caused by the drinking of alcohol, and is sure to ]P
both countries active efforts to, reduce this evil by
and administrative action. British opinion on thi
is lesa advanced than American,--chiefly because t1E
ers in the great -industries have not realized in Grei
as they have i the United States, the serious loss of
their employees suifer in consequence of their drinki
Many corporations and other large employers in t]
States exert an active influence against even the
use of alcoholic drinks by their employees, and have
in convincing them that the total abstainer deserves
more rapid promotion than the man who drinks.
in the medical and clerical professions on this subj
sounder in the UJnited States than in Great Brita
countries, howe ver, will be actively at work on tii
during the next twenty years, with similar aims ai
and it may be expected that the experience of eaci
the other.

On two points British opinion concerning the
temper or spirit towards the cause of the Allies seen
been misled. While there are some American mani
who are making money by selling munitions of mi
Allies, the American people as a whole are not infl
the least in their sympathies and desires by any e.,
of making mone y as a neutral power, and are well a9
the war is causing them heavy losses every day,
cripple them for a generation because of the dest:
European capital. Money-making is no more congE
energetie American than it is to, an energetic Englisi
indeed the American promoter and investor lags f
bis Englih contemporary in enterprise and s]
audacity. The American is always trying to prote
behind a monopoly or a customs duty. The Er~
Scotchman, or Irieliman asks for neither, but sends
any part of the world to, imperil his health and t]
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rnily in remote mining enterprises, on tropical plantations,
i banking houses in unwholesome ciîmates. The notion

at the American is more fond of money, more adventurous
the searcli of it, or more proud of it when won, than the

:kglishman, is a fantastic delusion. Moreover, the American
ta as high a value on the good things that money cannot buy
the Britisher does. On the whole and in the maus, the

nerican population is far more idealistic than the Britishi.
general, material considerations count for little when war-
sions are once roused. It is very doubtful if the general

ceptance of the doctrine that war does not "pay" would
event wars, or stop any serlous conflict once engaged.

The leading class in both countries becomes more and
mre similar. In English society the distinctions of feudal
nes survive rather in titles than in substance, and in Ameni-
a society birth in the sense of descent from educated or
ýhl y serviceable people counts for much. Ask an educated
igllshman what lie means by the English aristocracy of
iich lie expresses so high an opinion, and the chances are lie
Il tell you, " Why, 1 mean the graduates of our 'public
riool8' and of the universities." A similar aristocracy is
rfectly recognizable in the United States. This great war
gure to quicken the British march towards a real demnocracy.
fis quickening appears strikingly in polities and the civil
vernxnent, but also in the military organization. The
ill ante bellum British army could be chiefly officered fromn

e titled or ricli classes, but an army of the size that Kitchiener
inands cannot be. The great middle class must now furniali
numerical share of the total number of officers.

The war is effecting several extraordinary revulsions of
ernational feeling. Former enemies through generations
ve become firm friends and allies. To American thinking,
e best of these changes is the uniting of dernocratic France
d democratie Great Britain in a firm alliance. The people
the United States would find it liard to say which of these
o friends they most dcsired to support and further. Inter-
tional friendships have in the past been fickle ; the present
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catastrophe should inake them more durable, be
based and thoroughly tested.

None of the belligerent nations need be in a
to the directions in which the sympathies and.]
people of the UJnited States go out, or as to the s
the forces of the United States would be employ(
its participation in the war should become neoe
salvation. of public liberty and individual right
proceeding from the people's will. Furtherr
national administration shail suxnmon the peo:
this hellish war on behaif of these ideals, the who]
respond to the cail with ail its might.

CHARLES W



GERMAN AND OTHER TIIEORJZING
AND THE PRESENT CRIS15

A CCORDING to the late Professor Cramb (who would pro-
bably have been well content if it could have been said of

him, as it was of Heinricli v. Treitschke, that he made
history rather than wrote it), it would be possible to regard
the wars which have made the modern Germait Empire as
the work of prof essors and historians. And doubtless lie
would have maintained the same with stili greater conviction
of the present war. Indeed, those who have corne to, the
study of German affairs rather late, and since the sources
of study have largely been eut off, appear to have learned
from Cramb's " Gerrnany and England" that the causes of
the present world-conflict are to be found in the teachinge. of
Treiteclike and Friedrich Nietzsche and their followers,
notwithstanding that Nietzsche was regarded in Prussian
officiai circles as a harmiess madman, and it is an hietorical
faet that bis writings were but littie read un Germany before
the year 1900, by which time the ambitioue echerne of a
German World Empire was well under way. *

Lt miglit be very pleasing týo some history- and philo-
sophy-professors, even in sucli intellectual countries as France

Olt is assumed bere, what most eopte except Germane will admit., that a
militarist( Germanie movement has been a determining factor of the preeent crIi.Te
Teutonop Il,. S. Chamberlain, has recently said: 'I i ezayteehabe
in the. last forty-three years not a aingle man who wanted war; whoever claims the
opposite is lying, consetoualy or unconsciously." For this and other statements of
equal accuracy and value ho bas received a decoration from beadqIuarteris. 50ý<
<restly as axiy balance of judgement been destroyed by the upheaval Of affaira, that
Prof . üntreg than whomn no one knows botter the psychological sources oC

faJlacy and pervermion of tstatement, sa.o u saieen OC Chm i a tt
the author write8 rmuet truthfully of German affair8. " America snd the. PoeC,

% 15 5 . Against both these writers there may be quoted the. btilliant journalist,
Maximnilian Hlarden, who ie quite as well informed s either of them on Genrnan politiels.
-Why not admit what ie, and must b. the truth, naunely, that between Vienna
andi l3erlin everything wae prepared?" "Let uso drop our miserable gtten,,ts
te excuse Germany's action. Let us have done with., pal try abuse of the eneniy. N nt
*fapnst our will, and s a nation taken by surprise, did we huri ourselves intû this
1pguntid venture. We willed it." stili more recently, Hiarden bas dispoaedl OC the
in h, upported by Profeser Mtünsterberg, that England 1usd encircled Germauiy
wlthenemies and was awaiting a chance te (ail upon her.
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and Germany, where people are more suscepti
influence of knowledge than we are, to believe thi
power resides in ideas and theories that they can b
independently of the environment in which tht
seminated. This is, if not the assumption, at least
eion conveyed by those who write history after t
of Carlyle.* But whoever is aware, flot only of
8luggishxxess of mankind, but of the complexity
geographie, economie, political and racial and 80m4n
gious, that are involved in ail great national mnovE
international relations and activities, will not t~
by any such simple analysis of the causes of t
crisis. Nor will he seek them exclusively in the var,'
documents published since the outbreak of the wa&
throw light only on the occasion of its outbrea
recognizing the power of doctrines, put forward
and untiringly, as weil as what can be achieved i
and drilling a highly intelligent people ini
submissiveness, who have some ground for believ
capacity of their government, stili anyone who hai
a sllght education in scientiflc method will consic
unlikely that the German people could ever have be
to the tremendous effort they are now making u
had alread y realized their powers in actual scientiflo,
political and social achievement of the last hund
Above everything else it has been the practical res
policies of Bismarck, together with increase of p~
that have made the academic teaching of war as a
neceasity exceedingly plausible. In what follows,
ground of scientîfic, industrial and national achie%
combination with pressure of population and the
strong racial pride, is to be borne in mmid. T]
excited the consciousness of national power and ex
hopes of greater dominion. Historians and other

'Mr. Norma Angeil, who hau never 8hown any tendency to accu,~declarea thut profeuors made Germany inilitarietic. Hise-xp4,ire oIlljuio ' a@ btemn .bown by the preuent courue of events to, contain à
one.
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bey bave done anything, have supplied. at Most, as it
e, soe of the guiding mental " energy " b y which a system
b. brought to a higher state of tension, and helped to

hm-e in a definite direction by increased concentration
ý cetain end . It can hardly be said that academie teaching
effonibIe for the place occupied i German polities by

dotrn of mîght. Napoleon and Bismarck, who had a
wmtfor theory, are much more responsible. But aca-

de tÀeaching lias perhaps helped "to invest the doctrine
ia sanction and an authority with the present generation

ch it might flot have derived fromn historical facts alone."
In the first stages of the criéis, when some crude intellec-
stock-taking went on, many would-be, illuminators of

pulesaiti that the three men moat responsible in this
mexon were Treitschke, Nietzsche and Gen. v. Bernhardi:
ch showed that their readings and observations liad been
*.d, andi, where not wholly limiteti, were biased, and that
r kn.w Germany mostly from the outside. Britishi
fiit like Sidney Whitman, Sidney Low, andi W. H.
vonu, who hiat studied Gierman aif airs for the past twenty-
tothirty years,did not fall into any such error. For of
above xnentioned writers, only Treitschke is of any im-
ý&nc in connexion with the development of the militarist
man Empire, in which the people are excluded from any
-rining influence in international polities, and the po)wer
b. mword is elevated above every other standard by an
.tor-worshipping Empýeror andi an autocratie cante.
uche, the onie great writer that the modern (ierman

pieha. produccd, waafter the first flushi of youth, the
prst opponent of the principle of spurious natlonality

rnilitaryl uniformity. This poet-philoeopher feit oaly
tept for the teachinga of Frederick UL, the. father of
-Granism, G.'ie.sebreclit, the uphôlder of the. favoured-
ion thcory, and Treitschke. the writer of " histry accord-
t' the. light8 of Impeuial Germnany."ý Theos are either
rputblind or very superficial pensons, who am mlcld by

fact that a few literary apologists for militarls et dnr
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attempt to derive a justification for their policy
sche's recominendation of war: for this war lias n<
with armaments and national strifes. A man lik(
a disciple of Treitschke, symptomatic as lie may i
no political influence: lie represents a patch-worl
biology, Pan-Germanism and Clausewitz's philoso
Wlien lie quotes Nietzsche (and lie quotes GoetLi
it is simply for the purpose of combating tlie paci
Here is a case of a falsely interpreted tlieory be
suit a fact-the fact of militarism; it 18 not a cms
of affairs arising out of a philosopliy.

That tlie influence of Treitschke in furtherii
Germanic ideal and in producing a kindofnationaln
must be taken into account will be admitted by mo,,
except those wlio, like Prof essor Munsterberg, -m
considerable application of the metliod of suppreâ
tlie edification of democratic and peace-loving A
bis "America and the War," and "America and
there is no mention made either of tlie German Ni
or of wliat Nietzsclie tliouglit of the Byzantin3
modern German Empire. Wliat is surprising is tliî
is ignored. The German Emperor 18 represented
vidual wlio miglit well serve as a distinguislied
the United States, whereas lis real ambition 1
realize the ideal of Louis XIV. No one wliose k
the German people was limited to reading tlieý
productions would be aware of tlie mucli favour(
of tlie divine cliaracter of war and tlie absolu
State based on military power; the open depi
international obligations where inconvenient,
weening national self-esteem and contempt of ot
(încluding tlie UJnited States). And yet tlie8e have
tlie more potent mental, moral andpolitical factors i

*"I ie not only the right, but the moral and political duty of t
bring about a war," wrote this disciple of Bismarck anid Treitschi
and the Next War."ý It i amusing to, contrast the blatancy of this a
writers before with their bleating since the. war began. Even if Bi
had provoked the war, they would, according to the above-quote,
perfectly justified in such action.
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self-centred national mind, and in determining the aggressive
ttitude of Imperial Germany to other countries. Now while
Ul these are clearly exemplified in Treitschke's " Politik "
uad " Gerinan History in the Nineteenth Century," the seeds
f most of them are just as clearly contained in the teachings
f Hiegel, the officiai Prussian philosopher of the first haîf of
Lst ceutury, who gave systemnatie expression to, the theories
nd international practices of Frederick, just as Clausewitz,
rhose doctrine of frightfulness has its most recent and more
Liorougli exponents in the German Army and Navy, laid
own a theory of warfare which the author generalized from
lie methods of Napoleon, and I suppose somne Germans would
ay, improved on. Hegel and Clausewitz are the philosophers
f the Frederician and Napoleonic traditions and policies,
rhich underlie the thcory and practices of the modern Gera"
ýtate.

The British Hegelians, who, with the exception of a few
ridividuals at Oxford and Cambridge Uni versities, have
riterested themselves only ini the grosser outlines of Hegel's
âilosoph y (hie dialectic was both too subtie and too arbitraryv
ar their common sense, but at times they found his double
aeanings, con veniently unintelligible for the aseities Of their
heology), have in these days remnained curiously sîlent re-
;arding the influence which their philosophicai deity has
iad on the theory of the modem German State. In one
,f the excellent series of Oxford pamphlets, Professor J. H.
Juirhead, however, lias undertaken an exculpation Of thie

ibilosopher, and maintains that we canmot hope for much
atisf action from Germany in the conduet of international
,ffairs until the mîmd of the country cornes once again under

he, influence of the idealism of Kant and Hegel.* BY al
neans let us have a return to the teachings of Kant, who gave
*new philosophical, definition and interpretation of the

lumnanitarîan ideal of Stoicismn and Christianity; but to

,roup these two thinkers together le to continue the con-

"ý'Germz> philoaphy and the War":. nfow exp)azded ino a stmail volume.
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fusion disseminated by British adherents of Hegel
insisted on regarding Kant ini ail respects simply as
stone to the greater (?) Hegel. The motives of
pretation lie outside of our present limits to coni
have been mainiy theological and religious.r
pretation also, shows the influence of Hegel's phi
history, which cuiminates in the attempt to r,
Kingdom of the Jews by the Kingdom of Prussia.

The method of Kant is in sympathy with t
method of modern science; the method of Hegel tab
to pre-Newtonian science. Not only in their theor3
ledge (which does not concern us here), but in the
and social phiiosophy the aims of these two thinl
different as to be opposed. Kant, democratie a
was a beijever in republicanism; Hegel in a sen
monarchy, proceeding under a sembiance of constiti-
HRegei's chief hope for civilization was centred in the
peopie. Before Giesebrecht, he could descry the finj
lin German history! The ultimate interest of
cosmopolitan, was in humanity as a whole. As ti
of the best traditions of the eighteenth century, he
iead men away from the idea of isoiated nations
their own aims in selfilsh hostility to each other.
Absoiutism one of the most potent causes of war, ai
standing armies a continuai menace to peace.* W
pacifist, he was no belie ver in the idea of war aw
medicine for mankind, a doctrine which appeaied
as it has iater to Moltke and Treitschke and some
preachers. Hiegel heid that war imparted the
motion to what would otherwise be a stagnant s,
couid therefore look with littie favour on Kant's rq
treatise "Thoughts toùwards an Everiasting: PeaCE

'am unable to see aziything eonvincing in the reasoning by whDewey ini hus "German Philosophy and Politiesl" attemtpts te COnnect 1têachîn1ýs with Pruagian militarism. Kant was certainly a good Prussa Stoie in the emphaaîs he laid on the concept of duty. But to bring h
imperative and the. dualisem of hi. sytem into intimate relation withziitaryaggressiveness seems to b.é an unusually far-fetched. hypcaatonishing thoesi perhaps reflects the pragmatist prejudie a sint tlobjective reason in the. Kantian Ethie, and also in the Prasia yatmight b. well for other nations to carefully consider.
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ich contains a most suggestive outline of the principles of
ernational arbitration. It sketches the idea of a federation
states, a Republic of the World, consisting of members,
mil and great, owning allegiance to common laws. And what
specially interesting to recail at this moment is the f act,
it this treatise clearly enjoins that where war is inevitable,
ýhould be conducted in such a way as not to, destroy mutual
peet between the adversarîes, or render more dîfficuit the
>spects of a permanent peace. How sadly have some of
,nt's countrymen fallen,' both in theory and practice, below
ee admirable ideals! Treitschke, Max. Harden and various
litary writers have refcrred to these suggestions of their
stest thînker as the utterances of a weak old man: they
ve characterized the very conception of greneral peace
-ween nations as essentially immoral. But of this, not a
rd ini the pages of Prof essor Munsterberg, who presents
the American public a picture of a politically free nation,
,sided over by a modern thinker and a patron of the peace-
arts, whereas the characteristic note of bis speeches is,
and the army are born for each other." The genuineness
German art and literature is, according to this ruler, to be
ted by its " patriotism "; the value of German histories
,ording to, the degree in which they uphold the virtues and
>)acities of the Hohenzollerns.

On turning to Hegel, we find that his view of the finality
the State could justify the methods which led Frederick to
ze Silesia in spite of an international guarantee to the
itrary. States, being îndependent entities, can regard
aties mnerely as pro visional arrangements and not obligatory
ýen their terms conflict with the existence or interests of
SStates in question.* Kant's aim was to elevate the imn-

SIni concludling treaties - says Treittschke, -the State doesg go alwO.y7 with
tacit regervation that tiere te no 'Power beedadaoai owah it i8
>onaible, and it mu18t bc the acte judge as to whether it is expedient te reepect
)biliat«Iln. This ili În comrplete agreeinent with Ho gel' 's Philamophy of Rtillt.

nd5337. A reasonable view see to bce that internationa raissolb
le for a definite period, and, like contractm in the business world, be regarded as
ing during this timne. Both Hiegel and Treitâchke held that individual and inter-
on&] mnorality are different things. Kant and Fichte empiihasized the unit.y of
cal law and obligation.
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portance and increase the scope of international li
tendency to, depreciate it and depend on the appg
Hence it is surprising to, hear Mr. Muirhead attribi
the view: "War is not the continuation but the fa
itics :" for rarely have the dlaims of war as a civili
been put f orward with more cogency than by him.
the highest compliment to the military when h
them as the " class of universality. " More than c
writer has gone so f ar as to maintain that he direc
Clausewitz; but the historical influence is diflicuit
even thougli the latter was in Berlin at the time~
was the dominating philosophical :figure. The
however, between the theorizing soldier and the
philosopher is remarkable. Yet it is only fair to 1
that he expected war between the European n&
conducted as humanely as possible, and the life an
of non-eombatants to be respected. Hie, witE
saved lis own plate when the French over-ran Jeni

Equally important aanong the determining r
moral factors of the present conflict on the Gerri
the exaltation of the State, especially in the form
monarchy, and its dlaim. to be supreme in the sen
subjeet to no moral restriction, both of which, v
upheld. Mr. Muirhead says that he "would not ha-,
the doctrine that thé State is the ultimate appeal
of right. Above and beyond the State there is tl
the World." But this attempted apology is
because the rationally ordered State-and this is ti
State-is for Hegel the Infinite Spirit on earth
logical language, "its 'ordinances are the footsteps
earth"). Hence Hegel',s conception of the State
it virtual omnipotence and finality. Inasmuch
concrete manifestation of the Absolute it is a la,%
a strong State no more requires, according to Hegi
with approval a dictum of Napoleon's), external:
than does the sun. And if he said of Napoleon t]
brought the highest genius to victory only to sho-N
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victory alone could achieve against the moral forces of the
woirld, it was because he believed these moral forces to be
centred i Prussia, on which and on the Qerman people the
leadership in civilization had iii is opinion devolved.* Hegel's
reaetionary theory of the State shows the impression made
on his mind by the anarchy of the French Revolution and by
the. defeat of Jena, just as Hobbes' " Leviathan " shows
the. influence of the Civil Wars through which the author had
lived. And, however great the differences between the
pbilosophy of Hegel and of Hobbes, their theory of the State
agrees in this: complete subj ection of the individual to the
requirements of national policy, as conceived, by a serni-
absolute power. With a stony-hearted. optimism Hegel looked
around hlma in the Prussian State, and, as in the story of the
divine worknian, found everything to be very good. He was
disposed to hold that whatever is, is riglit, because it is rational.
Prom this it is only a short step to the view, that right
i8 whatever can maintain itself; that is to say, migît. tTreit-
sehke described Hegel as the "first political head among the
German philosophers," because the Hegelian philosoPhy
glorified the State. It was Hegel who taught the Gerînans
to view the State as God, through which in lis mystifYing
language, both individuality and immortality could be
realized.

Lt suits some of our philosophical idealists, whose concep-
tion of idealism is very elastic, and whose criticism sometimes
fails to distinguish between philosophical materialisul and
the spirit of modern industrialism and others of a plainly
obscurantistic type, to keep on repeating that it is in the
reaction against the idealistic philosophy, and the growth

PihiIoeophy of Rfight, §M6. Bernhardi, aiter Gieaebrecht and Treiterhke, is
hie true disciple, when he says: "The proud conviction forces it8cerliupon un with
irro.istible poethat a hight if not the highet, importance for the entire devflo7r
ment of th, ua race is ascribable to the German people."

tiHegel would, of course, neyer have admitted the doctrine that ýmighitis ri&ht"'
min y mere physical sense. Nor do 1 believe that educated Germaits do go. What

theGerrman believes seemes to me to b. this, that the ideal right and justice ut
gather to itself ail the. physical force it can ini order te make the... uomething eise
tham merely ideai. lice the. view, "the more that Germans accompligh in the way
of materiai conquest, the. more they are conscious of reaising sui ideal iiioll2'
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of materialism in Germany that we have to lc
foundations and growth of Prussian militari8m.
saying anything regarding the historical accuri
pronouncement, it appears to be one of those chea
with which some people try to support preconceive
the universe in the face of opposing facts, and a
time to invest themselves with the appearance c
insight into human aiffairs. The heirs of Hegel are
numerous, and we cannot cover the geneaiogy
detail here. They separated into two main wing
the radical ieft was led by the materiaiists Feui
Kari Marx, who represented huxnanitarianism
nationalism. The strongest opponents in Germa
ional wars have been the sociaiists, with their 1
leaning towards materiaiism and a purely econ(
pretation of history. And the "naturalist,"
would have agreed with them in his opposition t(
of "national blood-poisoning." Mr. Muirhead
cannot, therefore, expeet their expianation to b,
without question, since it is the conservative, or i
of Hlegelianism which hasupheld the idealistie traditi
been more in favour in officiai circles of Imperial
Thus the octogenarian ideaiist of Berlin, Prof esç
who is by no means senile, and whose public h
present writer occasionally visited for amusement, b
declared: " Our Emperor, our Chancellor, like c
have no equals. We are the freest people of the c
might is the migit, of the Spirit. Humaneness,
(which was not the distinguishing quality of Di
lectures against opponents), Christianity, are our c
ing marks." Now, "ice "we are the sait of the <
we do not wish wisdom to, die with us, we must, in ti
of civilization, assert our miglit. And Dr. Lassq
a well-known writer on the Philosophy of Law,
Hegelianism when he says: "Between different Si
exists no law; there exists; only the right of the st

Neither materialism nor commercialism as sue,
British, American or German, is disposed to bE
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mnce it is extremely superficial to bring into causal relation
ý domination of modern Germany by the militarist spirit,
d the increasing influence of economie power; even grant-
ý, what is very questionable, that there is more worship-
xg of the golden calf there than there is in Great Britain
the United States, in which countries pacificistic ideals

ve much more influence. Dr. Sarolea and Pro-
@or Cramb have ini this point seen further than many
iers who have been making unenlightening atmospherie
)rations in the interest of dogmatic and even pre-Lutheran
iristianity; for they have clearly recognized the spiritual
mrscter of the forces involved on the German side.
ilitarism le itself strongly tinged with idealism in 80, f ar as
Ioes flot estiniate the-highest values by economic or material
mndards . It places above these courage and duty and
f-scrifice (though not of the most useful kind). Even
eitschke, who came more and more under the speil of the
ord, did not regard the whole essence and foundation of the
%te as consisting in purely physical power; behind the phys-
1 power there must be a moral force, if the State is to
:xtinue to exist. Hie, himself a stern and devoted Protestant,
plored the growth of the pacifist ideal in GermanY, which'
connected with the economie progress of the nation.

t ie precisely political idealism," he said, "lthat demands
xe, while materialism condemns theni." And Houston
amnberlain, Who since Treitschke has done more than

y other writer of note in recent years to minister to
Snational and racial pride of the Germans by his false

mological doctrines, ie a thorough-going opponent of
iteriahestic philosophy. The main contenders for the
atrality of Great Britain, up to the fourth of last August,
re those traders and merchants who feit that their business
,uld be disturbed by the war; and their chief argument was
in it would pay better commercially for Great Britain to
ce up the same attitude as the United States.*
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There have been a good many confused
since the beginning of the war regarding its relatioi
anity; largely owing to lack of clearness and aý
to the real meaning of Christianity. It has 1
asserted that Germany has shown, through its foi
struggle on the civilized world, that it is not
country at ail. It is, however, rather a late disi
one that wiil not appeal to a student of history, t
anity has always been opposed to, war. Some of
wars have been religlous ones. The nobility of w&~
,to pacificism is an ancient thesis and not easy in i

to, refute. It is hardly doubtful that there are m
ians everywhere, who, if convinced that their
the promotion of war were irreconcilable, w(
their Christianity rather than surrender the righ
war. Some of our clergy think that God sent t]
bracing tonie; others, more conveniently, attr
German rebels against Christianity, although t
theologians, fromn whom ours have been learniný
would ne ver admit such an interpretation. Som(
say the war is an agency for our spiritual good; ol
is an uninitigated calamity sent for our punishmen
the punishment of innocent and devout perso,
some see in it the failure of Christianity, w'
think that out of it will corne a satisfactory cont
Christian teaching. Such is the lack of unity
in the Christian Churcli. And if these theories wer,
they would reveal the most barbarous views of
and at the samne time show themselves to N(
empty rhetorie and the thinnest sophistry.

In the present.instance the facts are so, coin,
conflicting in character as to exclude any definite
tion. The spectacle is presented, on the one hand
fessedly Christian monarchs heading a campaign
with relentless brutality, and, on the other, that
arian cabinets, who have been more influenced
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ilosophy and science than by Christian dogmas, doing
Lat they can to carry où the war with decency and respect
»ma.nkind, and also to control the bitter national animosities
mich some exponents of Christianity, so-called, are exerting
crmselves to keep aflame. There has been some childish
k about our flghting the atheism of Germany. But it
s stili to be shown that atheists are proportionately more
merous there than in France and England. If the non-
irlike socialist party be excluded, I should say they are
t. And as Schopenhauer quite aptly said, atheism is an
tremely relative term; literaily interpreted, it means only
lenial of Judaic theology. The German Emperor believes
ry strongly in the soul and in God, according to the lights
the Old Testament. Like an ancient Hebrew prophet, he
mceives himself in co-partnership with the Deity, and is
ýpared to a venge himself on the enemies of God with flaming

~.Many in 'our own country have adopted a similar
âtude.

It seems faily safe to say that neither in the asserted
>wth of materialism, nor in the decay of Christian beliefs,
,i there be found a causal factor of the present conllict. Yet
Lristianity has a deep interest in the result, in 80 far as it
rports to stand for a universal scheme which is to include
the races of mankind. As a world-religion, it seems to, be
posed, both in spirit and aim, to ail kinds of egoistic and
f-centred nationalism, even though parading under the
rases of an idealistic theology.

It is to an ideal of aggressive nationalism, on which
xistianity has flot yet exercised much check, that we
mat ascribe most of the political unrest in Europe during

past twenty years. The névrose nationale, from which
etzsche thought Europe was suffering was, in his opinion,
e in the flrst instance to Teutonic aspirations that re-
ved fresh encouragement from, the policies of Bismarck,
o himself complained of the difficulty of subjecting the
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military power in Prussia to the requirements of
Nietzsche was amongst the first to warn his coi
the dangers to the German mind likely to
Bismarckian aims. Since Bismarck 's time, the
become an end, and the normal business of
lias, in the eyes of an administrative caste, bee-
for wax. It is, howe ver, too often forgottei
appeal which a strong military power makes to t
is reinforced by the unfavourable geographical
the country; and on this, upholders of the exil
have played very skillfully for years. To what ai
policy lias been successful is seen in the manifesi
to the civilized world by 93 Germans, eminent ini ai
education, science and philosophy, at the begiin
war (ten of the signatories being theologians),
is declared: " Were it not for German militarie
civilization would long' since have been extirpateé
therefore, be well for some of us to abate our
of wholly extirpating this militarismn. It seeic
suppose that it can be abolished, by an externa
reembling that of a reaper mowing dowu gi
scythe: and even if this were possible, it might
sirable. If its prestige cari be shattered by a dei
of German arms and by the pressure of other cir
so that the discontent, which was widespread ini
before this war began, can gather up reinforced
and the German people be thereby enabled 1
greater control of the army and of foreign affairs,
for a future peace will probably be mudli better i
by the application of purely physical means of

*War wss not the only dangerous instrument whîch Bismarck mi
ends. If not the ijnstigator of it, lie wua one of those who di d muc
British national feeling, whieh lie understood how to use and to con
was umwitt .gly :asisted by the Emapresa Frederick. Hers also was
(the only on)between Nietzsche and Treitschke. But the grouad
and depreciation of England were different. Nietzsche, iîke Hei
English "for their plebeianismn of mmid." Treitaclike waajealou of
a.npower. Nietsche regarded the English as the hast colonizeri3.
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By means of forced and remote interpretations, and the
ethod of ignoring differences, Mr. William Archer (in another
rford pamphlet) persists in trying to prove that we are
ýhting the philosophy of Friedrich Nietzsche; although with
t. amusing seif-refutation lie declares that it is not possible

Bay what Nietzsche taught. We may not understand or
re to understand ail that Nietzsche said, but we do know
at he did not teach certain things. We know that nothing
oused his contempt more than an exclusive and swaggering
ýtionallsm. When a critic of Mr. Archer's standing suggests
identification between the "blond beast " and the superman,
ist is to be expected from respectable lesser writers who have
ývejr been conspicuous for their interpretative insight ?

Nietzsche's conception of the superman may be quite
ritastic; but in any case the superman lies in the future,
,d Nietzsche neyer supposed that there was a super-nation,
that if there were, it would be made up of Germans, of

uom he is the most unsparing critic. In fact he was quite as
fair to them as lie was to Christianity, and one cannot
Ip thinking that, had it not been for his criticism of the
ýter, he would flot have been so much railed at, recently,
, ipious and zealous patriots." Even his derision of English
ought is, howe ver, not an excuse for the ignorance displayed
calling him a Pan-German nationalist. H1e miglit, îndeed,
called the "scold of the modemn German Empire," the

blie life of whidh he found wanting in every sign of culture.
)er deutsche Geist," he declared, "ist spazieren gegaiigeii
di irgendwo wohnt, jedenfails nicht im Reiche." Nowhere
d " the two greatest narcoties of Western civilization, alcohol
d Christianity, been more wickedly misused." Nietzsche
ýmmed of a United States of Europe in which the best
nds of each nation should rule. His practical ideal is
lie good European" who is to, result from a synthesis of
tional differences. "We good Europeans are not French
Dugh to love mankind," he says in the "eGenealogy
Morals." "On the other hand, we are flot German enough
advocate nationalism, and race hatred or to take delight
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in that national blood-poisoning which sets uu-
between the nations of Europe." "1e who req
said, "values which he rates a hundred times hig'
welf are of 'Fatherland,' society, blood-relations,'
are international, and knows no native country
a man would be a humbug if lie sought to play
Here Nietzsche stands very close to the grand ii
ism of Herder, Kant and Goethe, which. coutrasts i

with the outlook of a List and Treitschke. Hi
ideal, the superman, represents the highest e
individuality, which lie thouglit was in danger of L~
out in the modern German Superetate. And
the attraction which iNietzsche's writings hav
youùng Germans is, apart f rom their literary
be found in the mental relief which they affc
who have been under the long continued subjecl
in the school, in the Churcli, in society and th(

"Not the existence of the State at any price,
highest models may be able to live and create in it
and the State--be not deceived-are antagonîsta. "
state is merely a modemn dea. "AUl great perio<
have been periods of political dedline," declari
rather sweepingly in the " Twilight of the Idoh

*The influence of Nietzsche on the German mind has been absi-
by those who have flot Corne mnto intimate contact with German
the fact that he has had an earlier and proportionately as wide a
in Scandinavia and Russia. Neither Prussian Junkerdom nor the. i
Catholies in Germany and Austria regard Nietzsche as spiritual f ath,
people talk as if every German peasant and soldier had, read the -Gen
or" Z arathustra,"1 and could understand themn if he did. Even Mr
misled by an utterance of Gerhardt Hauptmann (made since the,
that the "eufltured " German soldier carnies a copy of "Zaratbustra

a longiwýith the Bible, Romer, and Faust. There must be compar
ltured," according to such a standard. In many knapsacks there w

books. Thieir owners know as littie of Nietzsche as doe the average
Herbert Spencer. Just previous to, the war, the important publishini
in Leipzig stated that af ter Goethe, one of the best sellers among the
was Dirkens. The average educated German, ifhe knows Nietzscbi
suitable for youths and women, not for "strong men." To conne(
the spread of Parn-Germanism or with the Germnan method of warf
to be cornical, and te afford a good instance of well-known f a1Iae3
r ropter hoc, the foundattion of which is always mal-observation. Ti.
'God punish England,' shews that the general German attitude i~

rather than Nietzschean.
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history of the European culture, the rise of the [Germani
Empire signifies, above ail, a dispiacement of the centre of
gravity."l

"AilM things have a price ; only man has real value,"
sys Kant. "In the whole creation everything may be
put to use ; only man is a seif-purpose." The whole
theory of the modern German State is at variance with this
idesa, for it proceeds on the assumption that the State makes
the citizens, not the citizens the State, and that the foundations
of the State are military power. Treitschke put the matter
quite bluntly when hie said, that since it is the duty and the
right of the State to govern it is a matter of secondary import-
ance whether it governs with the will of the citizens or not.
Hiegel would flot have supported such a view. But the seeds
of this reactionary political doctrine are contained in his
defence of the Prussian bureaucracy, and in a construction
of the State in which there is littie room for personal freedom.
Absolutism and military autocracy go together. " The
founidations of the State are the army and navy," says the
medioeval Emperor; "the soldier lias not to, have a will Of
bis own; you must ail, indeed, have one wiil, but that is My
will; there is only one law, and that is my law." L'Etit,
Ci'est moi. ,Summa lez regis voluntas. The worthier motto of
Frederick the Great, which is more characteristic of the
better traditions of the Huse, was "Jch Dieni." The doctrine
of the Superstate has reached its latest expressioni ini the
theory of his Majesty's "sacred person," which was carried
to the Chinese by a special mission. It is this doctrine whidh
elevates the State above every moral principle with its
acce&-sory teaching of the predominating value of the rôle
of the Germanie people in later civilization (whose historians
have been vying with those of ancient Israel) that is at the
bottom of the display of daring conceit which the admiin-
istrative autocracy of Germany has been giving to the world.
A decisive defeat of German arms, which will show that
the long-cherished dream of invincible prowess is an
illusion, may be an essential pre-requisite to an exorcising
of this spirit ; but it is doubtful that it alone will suffice.
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More essential will be a reform from within.
Germany as a humane and politically liberal na
eyes of the world, it will be necessary for the
realize what is the natural fruit of the militarist c
sacred duty of war in an omnipotent State, which].
so important an influence in the national life, namnel:
policy of indiscrim)inate savagery; and to reject
of which this is the inevitable outcome. 1
to be expected, however, while the nation c
believe that it is flghting for its existence against
world, and is still hopeful of victory.

An uncritical devotion to the will of the higb
ity, slavish acceptance of officiai, policy, and
adulation of the sovereign, which are regarded
signs of reliability and patriotism, have been greE
both consciously and unconsciously, by the Prussii
Church, in which the great majority of clergyxi
Nietzsche said,.simply " state puppets. "* The YKn
is a sort of Pope ; the Churcli is governed b:
torium appointed by him; and the clergy are regarc
officers from whom obedience, is expected, and readji
The Prusian State Church has been described b3
politician, sarcastically, as "one of the institutio:
by the Prussian nobiity and gentry as the inalienab.
of their class." With the exception of a small groi
geous theologians, who made a vain appeal two y
the great herd of their brethren, the practical c,
Chiistianity to promote international peace luis 1
an aiiti-chureh political party. It is a grave
against the Christian Church that it has made si
stand against the general tendency towards increi
inents. Since the outbreak of the war, only a
"atheists" of Germany have spoken against 1
national aggression and territorial expansion.

___ J. W. A. H
~The Kaiseriam of Germany is more than a personality; it ie

social institution; and it forma an important part of the machiner
nation pre-eminentlav the Prussian portion of it, îe held in tutelage a
-W. kl Dawson in "Whate Wroug wîth Germany," p. 89.
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'HIE BRITISHI AND THE GERMAN MIND
['HERE are various chasms separating the British and the

Germnan point of view: the present paper deals with only
)me haif dozen of these--some haif dozen scoifs flung by the
,errnans at the British, which, according to, the British way

thin-king, flot only break no bones but provoke no blushes
id cail for no excuse, so ill-poised, badly balanced. and poorly
ýathered seem these German shafts.

The first shaft cornes frorn the wing feathers of a very
icient goose ; it lias been discharged over and over again,
uit ini particular lately by Herr Harden, editor of Die Zukunft,
eri.

In an article written for the Los Angeles Examiner, and
ioted by the London Spectator, Herr Harden writes:

"And yet you are flot cowards, you Britons. Gerînan
ficers tell of the bravery and persistence of your soldierq.
bough wounded two or three times they figlit on, refuising
,leave the firing-line. Some of your nobilitY lead your

ercenarie8, faling with them. The Frenchlihave been
,ught a lesson by your cool endurance ....... We had nlot
)ped to find sucli splendidly efficient foes in more mer-
n'ares."

There it is again, the old German muddle-headed
ixture of learnîng and stupidity. The Gerinan's learning
118 him that " mercenaries " were the reproacli of the ancient
tten empires, of Carthage and of decadent Athens; thiere-
re the word is the reproacli of the British armie,8 because
ey aiso are paid soldiers, i.e., are mercenaries. The word
nerces" means professional hire, and the British arniv is
ofessional, therefore it is "mercenary." It counts for
Pthing with the German that the ancient "mereenaries.,"
-re foreigners and incurred ail their reproacli fromn that
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single fact. How mighty is the force of a» word
people who learn- everything and understand not
are in fact the most learned fools in heatliendom.

Again, the British Empire is an empire of chan,
liaphazard, by the pressure of circumstances, wit
siglit, without farsight--one step at a time, here a 1
a littie; due to, chance and luck and cireumstance, nc
not schemed, not thouglit out beforehand as Bismari
out the unification of Germany by war witli Denmar
and France ; and secondly, when won, neyer
unified, centralized, disciplined, neyer controlle<
mind, one'hand, one policy, but a mass of hetq
particles lield in unstable equilibrium, ready to bur,
through local autonomy and home-rule, a congeries
potch of States, not one State; like its army itseLl
Hagenbrook's menagerie (the only stroke of wit
war lias -warmed out of the duli German brain).
quite true. But whicli is stronger, a growth of N
piece of hunian mechanism? a number of trees, ea<
own life, thougli forming one forest, or a piece of 1
with no life except in the central idea and plan of it
the Gernan army-we accept the omen and the c
-lias to, figlit side by side in masses, sometimes
locked arms, or it melts and breaks, having little
itiative of its own; each man relying on lis generai
plan, and on bis comrades, rather than on bis owi
and bis own courage.

It is the old contrast between the machine-li].
legion or the Greek phalanx and tlie individuali
then Germains; or between the discipline of t]
regulars in South Africa and the initiative of the
The disciplined soldier often wins; but lie also loses ,
lie cannot, for example. be a good policeman. T
army is leus and more effective than the German, lx
less a macliine and more a collection of individualit
Britishi Empire is.
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Then cornes the chasmn between British "Culture" and
German "Kultur." German "Kultur" is a systemn of train-
ing, uniform, and by compulsion. It has two parts (a)
military training and (b) universal education. But the two
are a"e, instead of being the two opposite parts rnaking up
an evenly balanced, two-sided, dual human being.

The German niilitary training and the German education
are not unlie the icoz'~ 7rat&ta of ancient Sparta; they
produce the machine-man, who knows what hie has been
forced to memorize and who figlits as lie lias been taught ta,
fight; bath sides of bis life have been memorizing, learning
discipline, habit, routine. Neither side has developed person-
ality, initiative or thouglit.

Away from his routine and habit, the German is lost,
like the Spartan, and does not know what to do, and lias no
principles to folaw; for lis principles are not lis own by
thought and temperament, but are imposed from without;
he is, like the Spartan, fit for a mechanical heaven, but he
will never reacli a heaven won by carrying out individual
and personal principles.

"Kultur" is the hardening of human nature into habits
uniform for ai and îiposed by coorcion on al-conpulsory;
it is the strangling of the man into the German 8oldier-
"bon a man and died a German soldier. "

But " culture " is the opposite of ail thÎs. It is not a
systern; it is not uniform, and it is the opposite of coercion;
it is self-development, individuality, temperarnent; further,
it is refinement, seruples, gentleness, Christianity-the
softening of human nature. It is the opposite, therefore, of
uniform habits and a uniforrn State education into one
mould; it is the opposite of the soldier's life of discipline
and obedience.

That does not mean that military education and discipline
are a mistake ; rather it means that military education and
discipline are no mistake. They are the antidote needed
against mere temperament and personality and individualism
and culture and anarchy. But hurnan nature requires for
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its perfection both the military discipline which
obedience and habits and makes men able to, work 1
and also the individuality which makes a man himse
man, and different from other men; a man with
principles and his own life and his own idea" and so-c

A truc education sends a man to schools and tc
sities to think and not to act; te develop his owu
and to be free; and then into the army te learu ho-w
and to act with ether men.

Without military education a State will have
untidy, shiftless, literary Bohemian and Ishmaelite.
training is the antiseptic of British democracy and o
education, correcting its abuses and sobering a r
making him practical and effective, helpful and publie.

Without thought, a State will have onily machii
one type : brutal, Prussian soldiers, not men. E
and military training are the two complements to ma
one two-sided, evenly balanced whole. But when e
is lest in military training--is wholly subservient to
training-all variety and genius and temperament d--
Even as in Gerniany since 1870 these things have 1
aPPearing; "the German Empire bas destroyed the
seul" (as Nietzsche declared and Mommsen feared

Democracy develops political liberty. Educa
velops spiritual liberty-liberty to be one's self; milita:
ing is te correct the excesses of liberty and teacli 1
regularity and system and obedience and. punctua
we become a nation of literary dreamers, poets, and
esque blackguards; each man a law to himself and
thinking of the State or working with or for others.

.Again, military education develops the wil;
develeps the mind and heart.

German education-being milltary only-has d
will and systern and discipline, but it is mechai
produces learning and knowledge, not wisdom and el
for wisdom, and character are Personal and individual.
ing and knowledge are external and rnechanical and
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Germai' education produces ancient Roman savants and
mnodemn Germai' professors. True education, i.e., thought,
produces Greek thinkers and Frenchi thinkers. If you teil a
Gerinan about a mai' lie will say, " What does he know?"Y or
"Whathlashle done?" If you tell a Frencliman lie will say,

" What are lis ideas ? " If you tell an Englisliman lie will
sy, "Wliat sort of a fellow is lie? " Knowledge-thought
--character-are tlie products of tlie three kinds of univer-
sitie-the German, tlie Frenchi, the Britishi.

And next and cliiefly, tlie German tliinks tlie Britishi are
decadent because tliey are sportsmen, and because tliey are
pacifists. One of my colleagues lias received a cliaracteristiC
Jetter from a Germai' prof essor. The Germai' prof essor
annunces that Great Britain is now caling on Canada and
Australia and New Zealandý because the Britisli cannot do
their own figliting any longer.

It is desperately difficuit for one nation to Uflderstfnd
another. Germany scoifs at Great Britain for lier sports, lier
frivoity, and for lier pacifism; a nation whidli îs made uP 'Of
"4 ports" an'd of "pacifists" they tlinik mnust be daubly
decadent. Germai'y does not play gaules and Gerfl&y is,
noct pacifist; slie is not decadent tlien. Let us grant that at
toast. No one in Great Britain lias indeed, I tliink, suggeted
that the enemny is decadent. Let us look a littie more closely
at these signs of decadence, paeifism, and sport, And first,
wbat about Britishi pacifism? Is it a proo0f of decadence ?
Can it be a proof ? If so, still more decadent are tlie
United States and Canada; there is more pacifism in t'lie
United States tlian in Great Britaiu (the great pacifists are
Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Ginn, both citizeus4 of the United
,States), and tliere is more pacifism iu Canada than in tlie
Unted States. Is there noV another and a simpler and a more
natural explanation of B3ritish and Anierican and Canadian
paeifism ? You ail know what Canadian paeifism is1? You
cau judge if it is deoadence; you, eau judge if it 18 noV, rather
the innocence of ignorance, and the guiletesiness; of Cliris-
tianity.
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For one hundred years and more we have had
within Canadian borders to amount to anything:
bellion in 1837 ; the abortive Fenian Raid; anid thi
West rebellion. None of them fastening war ur
imaginations, none of them appealing to, the boy's or th
instinctive respect for war and for the soldier ; none
stirring the national pulse, quickening the natioi
toning up and thrilling the nation. If any war lias d,
it was the South African, but it was 'so f ar away
causes too obscure and controversial, to, excite the ni
a whole. This present war in twelve months lias doi
to, rouse Canadians, to open our eyes to the realities
to quicken Our devotion and loyalty to, our Empire,
the other four wars put together. And there was n'o
it, no belief in its possibility, no dream of its adven
August, 1914.

Ail Canada was drunk with peace, as Germany i
with the war-spirit; obsessed with peace, plunged o
eyes in peace, as Germany in ambition. In peace
another and much better and loftier thing than peacE
a wilderness of peace; plunged in the sentiment of
ianity; full of the spirit of Christianity; and per
rightly or wrongly, t-hat that sentiment and that sr
wholly pacifie.

I am' spealdng of the spirit of Christia.nity, nc
forms and creeds ; I amn aware that these are passing
a period of edipse everywhere, but to, what different
How has the decay of creeds affected Germany ?
brouglit into the place of Christianity a new religion"
really a very ancient one: the religion of miglit, of f
valour; the religion of 0din, which (says Nietzsche)
more sublime than the religion of Jehovali. Lt is just
Paganism, the Paganism of early Rome and of Spart

Now how lias the decay of creeds affected us-
Canadians and the United States and Britain ? Obvi
you can ail see it-by substituting the practice of CI
ity for the theory-for dogmas and creeds and conf
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Eveioe talks of social betterment and the social uplif t, and
the arelioration of the conditions of the submerged tenth;

in sortChristianity is flot replaced at ail, only the practical
aplction of ithlas seized men's minds and imaginations

insteadof the Christian creeds and services. And men are
d-etrmied to inake this world better, and to make this life

a heaven, instead of building " I know not what of second hf e
I jnow flot where," and instead of deferring the miilenniu~m
til heaven be reached, or until some portentous change,
mich as the reappearance of Christ on earth, takes place. This
may be ail very visionary, but it is not decadence ; it is just
AMDerican optimismn and Christian sentiment, the two Most

caateristie emotions of this continent.
And nov,, does it not now seem. clear why pacifism lias

taen such possession of Canada and the United States and
Great Britain ? It is only because it is a part of the spirit and
seuntiment of Christianity, only because it is asumed that the
spirit of Christianity forbids war. " We kind Of thouglit
Crist was agin war and pillage and that eppylets weenft
the best mark of a saint" sings the poet of this conltinenUt

Is this sort of pacifism a sign of decadelce ? Lt iay be
a great mistake; it is a great mistake in mY judgement-a
portentous and almost a fatal mistake. We do not yet know
whetlier it is to, be a fatal mistake ; this war will show.
B3ut a calamitous mistake anyhow it is, for it has brouglit the
calainities of this war. If Great [frjtfifl had flot been so

pacifie, so sure of peace, so, trustful Of Germany, s0 con-
vinced that every civilized man and nation desired peaOO
and must desire peace, she would have histeiied long agO tO
Lord Roberts and the few well-informed people who knew the

facts, and she would have prepared lier millions to defeiid
themselves, and shje would have had 500,000 soldiers ready to
defend Belgium and France instead of 120,000, anid she would

have had 2,000,000 men ini reserve to defend Great Britain,
either in Great I3ritain or France, instead of having to begin
now, at this late hour, to reeruit 2,000,000 me"'.
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And this country would have had 300,000 men
send to Europe instead of taking some weeks tc
30,000 ; and we should have had a fleet of our own
ourselves, instead of having no fleet and wrangling
Parliament over the kind of fleet best suited, that
need came and the emergency arose, we had noti
had to trust for a time to the Japanese-of whomn
deserved nothing (to put it mildly)-for the defeni
Pacifie coast, just as we have had to trust to th
fleet to guard our Atlantic coast and get our soldieii

Obviously pacifism has been a gigantie mistal
colossal blindness, and obviously the pacifists h
Ginn and Mr. Carnegie and Mr. Norman Angell-h
the blindest leaders of the blind and have led stra
the worst of ditches, and it is no0 thanks to, them i
out before our nationality and our Canadian inde]
are drowned.

And just in1 the same way, only worse-for they
excuse for blindness-in Great Britain itself the tw
have quarrelled over party polities and have forgotte:
politics and scoffed-many of them-at foreign pol
they are almost drowned in this ditch of pacifism,
smail but valiant army is in danger of drowning in th
of ]?landers. Many politicians in1 Great Britain 84
our littie army, and derided its polities, when it syn
with the liberty of Ulster. Some of them even 1
months ago to win a party eleetion by the mean
catchword, 1 The IPeople versus the Army." And t]
only now awaked and turned their backs on party pol
cailed upon the despised army to, save Belgium an(
and Great Britain itself at the eleventh hour. And 1
is doing s0 and losing thousiands of lives much more
than the lives of party Politicians and members of the
Parliament in 80 doing.

But is it ail decadence, or just innocence and ij
and blindness to the facts of life and the nature
and especiaily to the nature of a military race,

338
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Czermns-arace led by Prussians, who have neyer produced
anything so weil as war and who have been famed for a
celtury and more as the most ruthless soldiers in Europe; as
the harsh and brutal conquerors of France in 1870; as the
harshest and most brutal of ail the various conquerors of
Bohemia and the Bavarian Palatinate in 1866; and as the
mnoet brutal and oppressive of ail the armies which fought in
Europe in the wars of Napoleon. The Prussians fought
aginst Napoleon and had a very large hand in defeating him,
but they have also copied his policy of miitary conquest and

afeson and have always outdone Napoleon in the savagery
with which they have fought, and the determination to leave
beb-ind them in their victims only "eyes to weep with," as

Bimrk said, and not always even that, perhaps. They have
been told by their present Emperor to make for themacives
the reputation of Attila's Huns, and they have tried-the

Prusiansespecialy-to live up to that Imperial edict.
But Great Britain has always been easy-going and

blind and trustful, and has neyer taken sober account of
Pruoeia and of the Gerinan ambitions* which Prussia leads.
But does all that prove decadence ? Is it not much
rather a generous blindness ?-an honest trust in everyone'S
peacefulness and good intentions ? Half and more of the
evils of hife--we are often told-<,.orne from well-meaning but
stupid people; do not the dificulties of Great Britain and
Canada to-day corne from just that <reduhity and confidence
and ignorance and bindness whieh are natural to honest
men, impatient for social betterment, and impatient of ail
obstacles Wo its attainment, and most of all, impatient Of ail
Iflilitarism and soldiers and other out of date nonsense fromn
the past? The soldier was an &Uachroniisml tweIve' mouths ago
to thousands of Brltishers and to alniost millions of Canadians.
You ail know it is so; you have been there yoursclves, 1
believe.

A few months ago at Toronto, on the university lawn, as
1 wa.tched an inspiring sight, some thousand Ontario under-
graduates driiling, I stood by a iursemaid and lier peram-.
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bulator, and as a squad came by carrying guns (the or
which could get rifles to carry), I heard lier say -"IH
the boys witli the guns; that's what baby likes. "
that is what we ail feit twelve montlis ago-guns wer(
to deliglit babies. No rational man believed in thei
twentieth century, which we say is Canada's centi
whicli will be Germany's century now, unless Canade
Empire can figlit long enough and liard enougli to ý
for ail our plouglishares, so to speak, to be beaten int4
and our pruning liooks into spears, and our Young mi
into soldiers.

And then we corne to sports and games. The
say the British have become frivolous; they care
gaines; they talk only of sport; tliey use sporting ru
everywhere, even. in war. Tliey talk of fighting
sportsmen; tliey talk of f air play in war as tliough'
a mere play or game. Their popular lieroes or poets
of battleflelds, could not rise liiglier than the metaph(
playing flelds of Eton or 011f ton. Tlieir best sol,
tliat tlie battie of Waterloo was won at Eton., TI
poet depiets tlie Young 011f ton officer on a desperi
when tlie ranks are broken and tlie soldiers failing, c
his men to "play up and play the game"-and 1
poet writing an epitapli for those same Young Clifto:
can find nothing more serious and solemn to write ti
frivolous lines :

Clifton, remember these thy sons who feul
Fighting far over me;

For they ini a clark hout remembered well
Their warfare learned of thee!

And to ail this frivolity and sport the German
German seriousness; the seriousness that makes wa
the spirit of a cricket match but in the spirit of r
who make war to vindicate the new German religion-
of Nature, that only the flttest deserve to survive, or t
God-the only true God-tliat tliere is no equalit-
world and cannot be between strengtli and weakness,'

340
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ficiency and inefficiency, between systemn and go-as-you-
esse, between discipline and license, between Sparta and
bhens, betweep paternal government and demnocracy, or
rtween IPrussia and Great Britain.

But now at last we begin to doubt our German crities'
gacity a littie. How littie do different nations comprehend
ehi other, and what strange fornis may religion take ! Why,
.these mnetaphors froni sports, ail these mietaphors of

bting fair, and playing Up, ail this talk of British f air play,
chanpioning the under dog, and the littie champion1-

à,vid against Goliath--and the smnailer nation-Belgium
ainst Gerlnany-what are they ail but schoolboYs' names,
oketers' fl&!fes, sportsmen's names, British names for Our
igion itseif, for the mercy and the justice and the generosity
Christianity itself, for the liberty which ChristianitY claims
the individual soul to work out its own salvation, and for
Slittie nation to, do the same ? Would you have Our

diers protest they are Christians ? Why, it is the very
t protest they would make ; as weil expeot schoolb'OYs to
so. And yet they are only veiling their religion ini these

ms of sport. It is their religion none the less for the Veil;
i ail these metaphors are not merely ternis of sport-they
!terms of religion translated into ternis of $Port, as ("Ir

;tomn is-translated into somnething îess serious and sacred.
mn religion, because no0 one wîth us wîi wear lus heart or
religion on his sleeve for Gerînans to peck at, or wiII

test that lie is a Christian. He prefers to show it bY
yig fair, yes, and by fighting fair. Don 't believe those
,ifists who tell you that war is always and inevitably
ght-as Gerinas figlit it---crueily, meanly with spies
I with treachery; only Gerinans and pacifiste taik in that
in. And s0 to the Britisher his sports themeselves even
flot mere frivolity, but are taken up into, religion.
And still more obviously they are not the Opposite of
as the Germans think the"n; they are ou? form of war

peacC tume; they are our preparation for war. Many
,pie miust have felt-a5 they watch Canadian Rtighy-thiat
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if British troops introduce too much football ito
war too lightly, at any rate Canadian undergradum
times introduce too mucli war into football, whe
down the .field leaving a eripple behid them at
paces. Obviously with us sport is a fairly serious
not mere amusement ; obviously it needs a good
best virtues of the soldier. Athieties may be a
compared with war-the Apostie thouglit so ;
customed to draw his metaphors more from war
foot-racing; but there are sports and sports, a
athletics are not useless as a preparation for the
It is only the horrible gambling of the spectato:
effeminacy in the player, which makes them often sý
and seem to be a sign of decadence.

-And as the German is shocked by oui lightness &~
and our sports, so are we in turn shocked by his E
bY the seriousness which makes everything of,
victory at ail costs ; of victory at the cost of
dunning ; at the cost of the breacli of ail the rules
Say nothig of ail the regulations of the Hague.
means of Belgian uniforms and Frenchi uniforms i
unliforma assunied by German sokiiers ; by me
abuse of the Red Cross, by abuse of the white flaý
of prisoners, held in front of the advaaicing line as
the abuse of other and more helpless persons, mei
put hors de combat to prevent their ever gîimg: ev
help to the enemy, or perhaps maimed by the use a
violence and frightfulness-used and abused merel
terror and to end resistance in a country that is bei
and perhaps most of ail by this hateful and horrl1
the use of spies. Wherever the iPrussian goes t'
go with him; flot inI this war only, thougli perhi
this war. The sanie cry of IPrussian ruthlessness
France in 1870; fromi Bohemia and Bavaria i
I3elgiuin iin 1807; it lias arisen for the last hundr
more wherever Prussia lias been fighting. And t
shocked by Geniian seriousnesg. It is ail a part o
of Frederick the Great and of 0dmr.
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TMbs seriousness may indeed be German religion, as Our
Frivolous sporting terms hide and yet breathe the spirit Of
LUrWsianity-but what religion? A religion, it may be, of
%cience; of the superman; of efficiency versus inefficiency;
3f strength over weakness; of the red. ravin of Nature, agaiiist
ýhe humnane and human religion of Christianity.

But if it be the religion of Nature, and of the laws of
>Tature andi of Science, what need is there for Germany to take
ip arms to vindicate Nature and to replace the God of Nature
apon the throne frozu which Christians are attemPting to
lethrone Himù, and to substitute their Christian God ? Are
,1ature andi Nature's God so weak that they need the German
irmy as indispensable alies, without whom moralitY will f ail
mmd an immoral equality of riglit with wrong, of efficiencY
vrith inefflciency, will be set up by means of the sentimental
Smd silly Christianity of Great Britain ? The Kaiser seems
o think that the God of Nature neetis his help ; but is it
onceivable? Does any man really imagine that equality
ad mediocrity can be so, enthroned upon this earth by the
[emocrats of Great Britain andi France that the weak ma"
vil! really be as good as the strong, the inefficienlt as the
fiicient, the stupid as the intelligent? What mani Or race
ma the right to, take the field as the champion of God's and
J'ature's law against the Christian democracy of Great Britain
S the huxnanitarianismn and egalitarianism of France ?

These laws will look after themnselves ail right, andi if the
ýritish system seeks to set up sucli an equality of wroug with
ighit it will fail andi deserve to fail. And so far as Germfafi
roops represent the real balance of virtue they will ii andi
le8erve to win. But who, has the right to arrogate this olaini
o theniselves of representing the Holy Spirit andi of being the
hampion of the Holy Spirit andi of true Culture ?

There waà another German once-it 18 a pity he 18 flot
,ere on earth to-day-who warned the world against the man
r men who imagineti that they monopolized the Holy Spirit;
,'ho said ini his coarse andi dowvl3ight German way that not
ven a German hati a right to feel that " ho hati 8wallowed the
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Holy Ghost, feathers and ail." It is the sin
Holy Ghost, perhaps (who knows ?), to thmnk t]
cornered for one's self or that one's nationl has c
Holy Ghost.

The laws of Nature and of God will give
wherever it belongs, but meanwhile Britisher8 wil
these laws are not in danger, and that ail that G
really fights for is the trutli of ail truths, the gt
She is neither militarist nor pacifist. She is figh
for aggression and conquest nor for the opposite
some vague, remote, universal equality, and inter
or cosmopolitanisin. She is figliting for the g(
She is fighting also for Nature in her own meaning
-for race and liberty; for the riglit of each race, t
itself and to rernain. itself and to develop on its c
that the world may remain a diversified world and
and not a dead level of inonotonous and mediocr(
stamped with the stamp of made-in-Germafly, -
torted and twisted and ruled and thrashed int(
preferred for man by the Prussian drili-sergE
Britain's theory and practice is tliat sucli race;
fluences should develop along their own Uines ; B
their capacity permîts, and wlien it perinits, à~
their own fortunes, and figlit for lier-if they fig
only hecause they are grateful to lier for this lib(
racial freedom; figlit for lier-as Canada fights a
and South Africa and even Hindostan fights-
least comparatively with Prussia, she is a just
generous suzerain, for wliom lier subjects figlit q
free will and gladly, and not as figlit the unfortu-
in the armies of Austria, tlie unfortunate Danes î
and Poles i11 the armies of Germany.

Soine sensitive spirits are offended because
bery speaks of Anglieizing the world. But why ?
is not to Germanize; for tlie German is a cs-
whereas to Anglicize i8 flot a thing of race at ail, 1
Heilenism, a thing of the spirit; it is the spirit
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Anglieize our Empire it only means that we give it the
rsal spirit of liberty and self-development, that we leave
Part to be more and more itself, to use its liberty as it
and develop on its own Unmes.
£nd so I end as I began, with the Spartan-Athenian
nce. Great Britain and lier daugliters and lier daugliters-
7 are fighting-they also, like Athens of old, in their own
-for Nature, i.e., for Human Nature; which means for
i.nd liberty, for liberty and diversity, and against 0011-

in and uniformity; in the f aith that tliey will discover
re-though it be only the force born of gaiety and liglit-
>f heart and happiness-in the faith that they will find
lergy-though it be only the energy born of libertY and
1iance and pride of race--that they will develop the force
iiergy born of free human nature, at last, at last, toi wear
and to war down, even the drilled, disciplined machine-
)ldiers "made in Germany"-even the Spartans of this
ge: the armies of Prussia.

MÂ&URICiE UTTON
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TO A CANADJAN LAD) KII
IN THE WÀR

0 NOBLE youth that held our honour in keepin
And bore it sacred through the battie fiame,

How shail we give full measure of acclaim
To thy sharp labour, thy immortal reapllg ?
For though we sowed with doubtful hands, ha:
Thou in thy vivid pride hast reaped a nation,
And brought it in with shouts and exultation,
With drumns and truinpets, with flags flashiug t

Let us bring pungent wreaths of balsamn, and t,
Tendrils of wvild-flowers, lovelier for thy daring
And deck a sylvan shrine, where the maple pai
The moonlight, with lilac bloom, and the spien
0f suns unwearied; ail unwithered, wearing
Thy valoUr stainlessl in our heart of hearts.
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F lRST of ail we associate Champlain with Quebec, for to'
found the colony was a work even braver and mlore noble

thaai to explore the recesses of the wilderness. But the highest
achievemnent out of many must not be suffered to becloud the
lustre of the rest. During thirty-seven years of contact with
North America, Champlain prosecuted a task which was both
comprehensive and detailed. Speaking in ternis of modern
geography, Mexico, the UJnited States, and Canada ail enter
into the story of his adventures.

The voyage to Mexico, whule a detailed incident, furnished
Champlain with useful standards of comparison, and the book
which described his experience in the Spanish colonies gave
hii his first standing as a geographer. It was, however,
along the waterways which extend f rom Long Island Sound to
L-ake Huron that he enlarged the field of knowledge and laid
eorner-stones. On the Atlantic seaboard f romj Canseau to
Martha's Vineyard he was, in a cartographical sense, the
pioncer. Throughout the zone of the St. Lawrence and the
Great L-akeshle becamte both armap-maker and founder. IEven
if we exclude Mexico on the ground that there he f oilowed in the
footateps Of the Spaniards, lie enters into the annals of four
provinces and five states. Had Poutrincourt foilowed his
advice in 1606, the Frenchi would have preceded Hudson at
Manhattan-with consequences whidh open' up a wide range
to the imagination. As it was, lie gave the first careful &couft

of Penobbcot Bay, the mnouth of the Saco, and Gloucester
larbour. For New Brunswick lie was the ssociate of De
Monts at St. Croix. For Nova Seot le established the
Ordre de Bon Temps at Port Royal. Jjpon the reverence of
Quebec his dlaims are patriarchal. Six years ago, Vermon(tltandl(
New York united to celebrate the discoey of Lak Chamf-
plain. To Ontario he belongs through thoeemeorbl
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journeyings which disclosed the course of the OttaVý
Bay and the route across country f romn the iluro
to the Bay of Quinte. It is not strange that Cham
be a hero of tercentenaries.

Proud of one whose robustness and courage we
by so, many trials, Canada at each recurring
offers homage to a career which was no less unse
was courageous. Hence, in the closing days of
time when patriotism and valour are the virtuc
most extol, it is fitting that we should remember (
great adventures of 1615--the discovery of Georgi
expedition of the Frenchi and Hurons against the
the coup de main. the retreat, the vivid picture of
and'warf are.

Rich though it proved to be in picturesque,
Champlain's voyage of 1615 was mucli more than e
plunge into the unknown. It belongs to a& sequen
which was controied by a dominating purpose. Tc
that purpose is to appreciate the strength of imag
character which underlies ail Champlain's acts.

Apart from the discliarge of duties assigned
Ri-ng, his supreme ambition was to, discover the
Passage. In ail his writings, there wiil be f ounc
more iiluminating than the opening chapter in bis
1604-16()7. There lie sets forth is first principlE
direct. From maritime trade a nation derives i
support. From the same source flow its opulence
By commerce transacted on the seas, Rome i
sovereignty over the entire world and the Venetia
grandeur " equâl to that of powerful çkgs."Y Aie.
Tyre are also named as cities whose history illustratc

Beginning thus Champlain proceeds to show 1
princes have striven to find a northerly route tî
order to facilitate commerce with the Orientais ii
that this route would be shorter and less dangeroli
foilows a bederoil of the great navigators who have
the seardli for a short route to Cathay;-the ti
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C-,OteralCartier, Jean Alfonse de Saintonge, Frobisher,
Gilbrtand Davis. Then corne these striking words: " So

imany voyages and discoveries without resuit and attended
wihso mucli hardship and expense, have caused us French in

late years Vo attempt a permanent settiement in those lands
which we call New France, in the hope of thus realizing more

eaiy this object; since the voyage in search of the desired
Psaecommences on the other side of the ocean and is made

aogthe coast of that region."
lI other words, a French colony on the western Coast of

teAtlantic Was to Champlain something very different f rom
whtVirginia was Vo Raleigh. It was more a settiement of
sustnive importance than a point of departure for further

an still more glorious explorations. This view distinctly
olours Champlain's account of the motives which prompted
the expedition of De Monts to Acadia. The text of De
Monts' commnission opens with the u 'sual reference Vo the con-

veson of the heathen, after which it speaks of commerces
colonies, and mines. But Champlain's imagination was aglOW
with the desire Vo outdo the Cabots, Cortereal, and Cartier.
Where others saw large profits from the fur trade, he saw a
splendid quest Vo be prosecuted until a Frenchi navigator had
bound East and West by the highway of which so inany had
dreamed e ver since the days of Marco Polo.

After four seasons on the Acadian seaboard (160441607)
Champlain reached the conclusion that neither the river of
-Norumbega nor any other opening in the coast wIa8 likely t<>
give hlm the desired avenue, Thenceforward, concentraVing
hiB effor~ts on the ascent of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa,
he strove Vo pierce the continent by a route whieh obviouslY
had no equal.

Like the other explorers wlio w>ere his pools, Chmpai
had troubles in abundance. Chief among these wae the
difficulty of procuring the money needed to dofray thLe ost of
pure geographical research; thon cameO the deadly fends that
divided the Indians. For those who supplied Vthe funda,
exploration was a by-pr0duct. Abova all other Canadian
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interests loomed the fur trade, with its long iks 5114

tive chances. Champlain was not visionary, and r
that lie must subordinate his own desires to the ci

the traders. The nexus of circumstances assuxned
Without a colony there could be no exploration.
the fur trade there was no financial basis for a colo
St. Lawrence. Without friendly Indians there eui
fur trade. Friendship with ail the Indians was imr-

account of their feuds. Hence by this roundaboi
Champlain, whose interests were essentially pati

scientifie, found hinseif driven to become an ally
Indian tribes against others. Sic itur ad astra is
easy route, nor is it always direct. Champlain,
ambition whidh was truly astral, journeyed toward 1

West Passage by the devious means of aiding the
smite the Iroquois

Such are the conditions whieh form a backgroî
expedition of 1615. -Among Champlain' s jourfleylfli
the forest this was the third and last. In 1609 h
covered Lake Champlain and fouglit his first batti
Iroquois. In 1613 he had followed Nicolas Vigu
Ottawa, lured on by the fraudulent story that it ,
short jouhney north-westward f romn Allumette IE
body of salt water where Vignau had f ound the m~
English slip. In 1615 began the longest of his wa
the wilderness and the most important.

Had Champlain been his own master he wc
have spent hall his tinte in exploration, with the]1
his guides and allies. As it was, le could only pu
in the canoe when lie lad a reason which would
traders and the King. In 1615 there was a valid
the Hurons declared that they could no longer 1
their furs uniless the French would help'them to sal
waterways. The arquebus which had been used
decisive effeet in 1609 was still remembered by frie:
ilence, in 1615, wlen Champlain and Pontgravé
the Sault St. Louis for the annual barter, they wei
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a clamorous deinand that old promises of assistance should be
redemed."Whereupon Sieur Pontgravé and I concluded
thtit was very necessary to assist them, not only to Put them

the more under obligations to love us, but also to, facilitate my
undertaings and explorations, which, as it seemed, could only

bê accompllshed by their help, and also as this would be a
prprtory step to their conversion to Christianity. There-

fo 1i resolved to go and explore their country and assist them
in their wars, ini orderto oblige them to show me what they

hdso, many times promised to do." The Indians, on their
Par, promised to furnish two thousand five hundred and fifty
wameirs.

This compact was probably made on June 22nd, and the
n'xt day Champlain set out for Quebec to make arrangements
~anst a protracted absence. Three weeks later he had
rturned to the Island of Montreal, from which, through the
Rivière des Prairies, hie made lis way into the Lake of Two
Mountains. Then began the long ascent of the Ottawa)
wbich hie does flot describe in detail, avoiding the repetition
of what he had set forth in his voyage of 1613.

While at some points there remauins ground for conjecture,
Chaznplain 's main Uine of exploration in 1615 can be madle out
with perfect clearness.* Hie first ascended the Ottawa to the
mouVh of the Mattawa. Thence journeying overland by
ponds and portages lie entered Lake Nipissing, whidh he
ukirted to the outlet. Frenchi River next took him to Georgian
13ay, or, as he cals it for geographical defimtion, the take of
the Attigouautan [Hurons]. ilis own name for this vast
inland sea is the Mer Douce. That he dfid not explore it witth
any degree of thorougliness is evident from theO terns of li,"
narrative as well as from his etaternent that its jlflgth, eaat
and west, is four hundred leagues. What lie aaw Of Lak(O
Huron was really the euat seloo 0f Geogiaix Bay, fr0111 the
moutli of French iRiver te the bottm' (If Matceheda-41 Bay,
Here lie entered the country of th îurori, wich pleaaed hinm

*The brief sketch here <les of OchInliciS of~I tc- rI U rtTFouder of New France'F jthJ ~cJrB 1 *0
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greatly in comparison wîth the tract before traver
was very fine, the largest part being cleared, and r~
and several rivers rendering the region agreeable.
,see their Indian corn, which was at that time [early ii
f ar advanced for the season."

Champlain's route through the district between 1
and Cahaigue cari best be followed in Father Joneq
Huronia.* The points which Champlain namnes
indicated, in each case with as careful identifloati
locality as we are ever likely to get. For those w1
speciallsts in the topography of Huronia it may si-
Champlain left Matchedash Day not f ar from Pf
shene, and thence went to Carmaron at the very na
peninsula. Returning, he passed through some of t
of the Huron villages, and after sixteen days ean
Cahiagué, which, was situated close to Lake Simcoe a:
on the site of the modern Hawkestone. . It was here
of the Huron warriors assembled for the great E
against the Onondagas. Setting out on their ma
flrst went a littie to the northward, where they were
the shores of Lake Couchiching by another conting(
party thus finaily made up, Champlain's Uine of
flrst took him to Sturgeon Lake. Afterwards it pur
important waterway which is represented by the
River, Rice Lake, and the River Trent. Hence th(
entered Lake Ontario by the Day of Quinte.

The country between Lake Simcoe and the Bay
seems to have pleased Champlain greatly. H-e E
September, when the temperature was agreeable i
the vègetation of the forest could be enjoyed withou
ment inflicted by mosquitoes. "It is certain," lie sa
ail this region is very fine and pleasant. Along th(
seems as if the trees had been set out for ornamen
places, and that ail these tracts were in former times
by savages who were subsequently compeiled. to aban
from fear of their enemies. Vines and nut trees

*This map will b. found in Vol. xxxiv of " The Jesuit Relations,," e
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v.ry numerous. Grapes mature, yet there is always a very
pnet tartness, which is feit remaining in the throat when

one aats them ini large quantities, arising from defect of cul-
tivation. These localities are very pleasant when cleared up."

From the Bay of Quinte the war-party skirted the east
shr of Lake Ontario, crossing the head of the St. Lawrence,
and thence followed the southeru shore about fourteen leagues.
At this Point the Indians concealed ail their canoes and struck
into the Woods towards Lake Oneida. Though made up

cify Of Hurons, the littie army embraced various allies,
iluding a band of Algonquins. Whether from* over-con-

fdneat having Champlain among themn or from their
uatural lack of discipline, the allies managed their attack very
badly- On a pond a few miles south of Oneida Lake lay the
objective Point of the expedition-a palisaded stronghold of
the Onondagas. At a short distance from this fort eleven Of
the enemy were surprised and taken prisoners. What f ollowed
ws much lem fortunate. Champlain does not state the
number of Frenchmen present, but as bis drawing shows
éleven musketeers, we may imfer that bis own follOwers
were distinectly more numerous than at the battie on Lake
Chamnplain.

The height of the palisade, was thirty feet and a systemn
of gutters supplied abundant water for use in extinguishing
fiae. Champlain's plan of attack was to emPloY a cavalier,
or protected scaffolding, whieh should overtop the pàlisade
and could be brought close against it. Fýromx the top of this
framework, four or five musketeers were, to debiver a volley
against the Iroquois withiu the fort, while the Hurons kindled
a fire at the foot of the palisade. Chaiplaifl's drawing shows
the rest of the musketeers engaged in creating a diversion at
other points.

But everything miscarried. Though the cavalier w"
constructed, the allies threw "eide the woodeni shields which
Champlain had caused to be made as a defence againet. the

arrows of the Iîroquois while the fire waa being kindcled,. Only

a 8mail stupply of wood had been collected, and even this was
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so placed that the flames blew away from the paIisa<
of towards it. On the faibire of this attempt to fir
ail semblance of discipline was thrown to the winds.
also rose sucli disorder among them," says Champlain,
could not understand one another, which greatly tro
I vain did I shout in their cars and remonstra

utmost with them as to the danger to which they expo
selves by their bad behaviour, but on account of
noise they made, they heard nothing. Seeing that
would only burst my head and that my remonstra:
useless for putting a stop to the disorder, I did noth
but determined, together wîth my men, to do what
and fire upon such as we could see."

The figlit itself lasted only three hours, and the
Of the attacking party were inconsiderable, since
of their chiefs and fifteen warriors were wounded. Ir
to their repulse, the Hurons suffered a severe disapp
through the failure to join themn of five hundred allieE
given their solemn promise. Aithougli Champç
received two severe wounds, one in the leg and anot]
knee, lie urged a second and more concerted attack,
vain. The most the Hurons would promise was to
or five days for the expected reinforcements. At t]
this time there was no sign of the five hundred, and t
began. 'lThe only good point," says Champlain,
have seen in their mode of warfare is that they mi
retreat very securely, placing ail the wounded and
their centre, being weil armed on the wings and ini
and continuing this order without interruption until t]
a Place of security."

Champlain himself suffered tortures during thq
partly from his wounds, but even more from the
transportation. The Indian method of removing the
was first to bind and Pinion them "in sueli a mianni
is as impossible for theni to move as, for an ia
swaddling-elothes." They were then carried in a
basket, "crowded up in a heap." Doubtless as a~
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dWincionChamplain was carried separately on the back of
a saae Ris wound was so0 severe that when the retreat

bg he could not stand. But the. transportation pro ved
,we than the wound. "I neyer found myseif in sucli a

gebennaas during this time, for the pain which 1 suffered in
SnBeqenceof the wound in my knee was nothing in compar-

isoP with that which 1 endured while 1 was carried bound and
pininedon the back of one of our savages. So that I lost

my Patience, and as soon a~s 1 could sustain myseif got out Of
thi prison, or rather gehenna."

The enemny made no pursuit, but forced marches were kept
up for twenty-five or thirty leagues. The weather now gre-W
oeM, as it was past the middle of autumn. The fight at the
for of the Oniondagas had taken place on October 1.th,
ad eight days later there wau a snowstorîn, with hail

ada stronig wind. But, apart fromn extreie, discom-fort,
th retreat was successfully accomplished, and on the shore
of IÀke Ontario they found the canoes intact.

It had been Champlains purpose to spend the winter
at Quebec, and when the Hurons were about to leave the eaat
end of Lake Ontario for their own country lie asked them, for

à cal()( andi( ail escort. Four Indians voluntecred for this
service, but no canoc)e couild bc jja, and ini consOCluence

Ch'Iampi)llin was forced reluctantly t'> ac<c<omp&fly the Hurons.

With has usual patience hl( accepted the inevitabk(, whieh in1

thi aki is only- unpleasant becawwe lie wM8 111 prep&aedl for
j4rndnga ineraniong teIndians, After 8fe'w days le

perceivedi that their plan waa t') leep hirn and( 1115M com1plflions,

p.artly aýs sccurity for thexnselves and p)art:Y thallt h.c Iniglte
aeist at their councils ini planning botter nfegua&ds agaiflatý

thecir enemnies.pli ll(I t,
This vinfQrrce resideice of Chamlaiiw h

H1uronis duiring the winter of 1615-16 has given uis anexlln
description of Indlian ciso t W a'*> th meas f
oe)zxpsiing a d.angerouis qluarre1l b-t.wmln the Hlurons and the

Algoniquins. OnIcv cominittid to aenln< the winter alion g

thl1àIdians. Chwlami)l aiaie to make 1{umoiia ii point of
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departure for stili further« explorations to the
Early in 1616 there seemed to be a favourable opp
push forward in the direction of Lake Superior. '
this wretched brawl of, Hurons and Algonquins, w1b
ened to, beget bitter hatred and war aînong tri
hitherto had both been friendly to the French.
his duty, Champlain gave up his journey to the fa
threw himself into the task of restoring peace. Bu
sure of bis disappointment is found in these word

"If ever there was one greatly disheartenE
myseif, since I had been waiting to see this year w
many preceding ones I had been seeking for with
and effort, through so many fatigues and risks c.
But realizing that I could not help the matter,
everything depended on the will of God, I comfort
resolving to, see it ini a short tinte. I had suoli sur
tion that I could not doubt the report of these peoç
to traffie with others dwelling in tho8e northern
great part of whom live in a place very abundi
cbase, and where there are great numbers of larg
the skins of several of which I saw, and which I
were buffaloes from their representation of ti
Fishing is also very abundant there. This journe
forty days as well i returning as in going."

Thus Champlain almost had a chance to see
and the great plains of the West. As it was,.he did
diate duty and restored the peace of Huron and .ý

In partial compensation for the alluring journey
quished, he had a better opportunity to study tl
in their settlements and to investigate their relal
their neighbours-the Tobacco Nation, the Neutri
the Cheveux Relévés, and the Race of Fire. Hence ti
of 1615 not only describes the physical aspects of
but contains intimate details regarding the ife of itA
their wigwans, their food, their manner of cook
dress, their decorations, their marriage customts, their
mnen, their burials, their assemblies, their agricult
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amusemnts, and their mode of fishing. It is Champlain's
motambitious piece of description, f ar less detailed than the

tibeqent narratives of the Jesuits, but in comparison with
thr gaining impact from being less diffuse.

1It was on May 2Oth, 1616, that Champlain left the Huron
otry, neyer again to journey thither or to, explore the

recesesof the forest. Forty days later he reached the
.Siut St. Louis, and saw once more his old f riend Pontgravé.
Thenceforward his life belongs not to, the wilderness, but to

An y account of Champlain's explorations in 1615 must be,
pedforce, a paraphrase, an epitome or a criticism of his own
wods He himself is the sole contemporary chronicler, and
the modern writer who employs bis text as a basis cannot but
fret he is an interloper who, stands between the real author
an his audience. To read the Voyage of 1615, ini its OWfl
#siple and straightforward diction, is to reach a far better

undentading of Champlain's deeds and character than can
be gained froin ail the books and articles that have been
written about him. None the lessl one is tempted to make
mome comment upon this classic narrative.

There is ample evidence to show that ChamUplain took
him scientific duties very seriously. Thirteen ye&1r8 before
he reached the land of the Hurons lie had defined hie own
~stus by the publication of the Bref Discours-the littie book
in wbich lie describes bis visit to the Spanish Indice. The
Bref Diùcour8 is by no means the most important of Cham-
p1ain's writings but it ha.- a notable pilace i the devdlopmdit
of hie career. Appearing at a time when colonial secrets8
were earefully guarded, it gave France a glimpse of pns
Aznerica f rom French eyes. For us it preGervOl Chamnplain't
imp 0sio8 of Mexico, Panama andi the Antilles. But to
Champlain himself the Bref DiscQ147, meant much more than
it did to the public of bis owJx day, or than it doce to ns.
For him it was a profession Of faith, a tteetthth
had entered upon th ooual ccpto of navigator;
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in other words, that lie was to be classed neithe
captains nor with traders, but with explorers &fl4

Foreshadowed by the Bref Discours cornes t]
series of Voyages in which Chamuplain sets for
results of his Acadian exploration and then th
1which lie made lu thrusting back from. the vafl
Lawrence. Ainong has contemporaries, some wl
less excelled him, with the peu. There is,
nothing lu Champlaiu's writings which eau comai
vivid, tragie account of Cavendiah'a seoond i
when we couaider the Voyages as the record ol
actual accomplishuient they will be found to giv
a higli place amoug the early explorera who de
own deeds. Nor la this praise deserved more fu'
his writiugs than by the Voyage of 1615-16.

The openiug paragraph isl well worth quo
Chamnplain la not proue to run mnto geueral st
also because lu thia: case lie takes occasion to
obstacles which have lmpeded hie geographical

"The strong love whlch I have always cher
exploration of New France has made me desirous
more and more iny travels over the country, in orc
of the numerous rivera, lakes aud streamo, to ob,
complete knowledge of it, aud also to become acq
the inhabitauts, with the view to, bringing themn
ledge of God. To this eud I have toiled couet
Paat fourteen or fifteen years, yet have been ahi
my desigus but little, because I have not receiv
saice which wu~ uecessary for the aucces of su
taldng. Nevertheless, without losing courage,
ceased to puali on sud visit varlous nations of
and by associatiug familiarly with them, I ha'v
as well from their conversation as from. the know'
attalued, that there la no better way than, dis
stormsand dificulties, to, have patience until
shail give the requisite attention to the matter, air
not only to Continue the exploration of the couxi
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to Ie the languages and form relations and friendships
wihthe leading men of the villages and tribes, i order to,

lay the foundations for a permanent edifice, as well for the
glry of God as for the renown of the Frenchi."

Little in this passage can be called rhetorical, but the
parmgraph as a wliole is as near rlietoric as Champlain ever

coesi the Voyages. Here, at the outset of lis most amn-
bitousnarrative, is given a plain definition of purpose,
togeherwith a restrained allusion to, heartbreaking obstacles

*hich year by year have thwarted him. There foilows a
bifaccount of the steps lie took to procure missionaries from

th iRécollets and then begins the long story of whidli an out-
Uneah been given already. It could be wislied that Cham-

pWn had left us a fuller account of his experiences at court,
but it would not have been discreet to pillory his enemies,
and lie hastens at once to the wilderness.

Apart, from its itinerary and its sideliglits of exploration,
the voyage of 1615 derives its chief interest fromn its account
of the Hurons and the Iroquois. Chamiplain had already
desribed the customs of the Algonquins in war and peace,-

fist i the story of how lie discovered Lake Champlain, and
afterwards in the 8ad tale of the fraud whieh lad been practised
upon him by Vignau. Now le proceeds to tribea which lad
ad vanced somnewhat farther from the nomnadic state and were
supposed to be better material for missionaries. For those
who are at ail faîniliar with the heroic efforts of Récollets and
Jsita, the voyage of 1615 lias a double meauing. Apart
fror its substantive value it furnishes a preface to thoe
prodigies of sacrifice whicl enided in the martyrdoru of Jogue
of Lallernant and of Bréboeuf.

Chamnplain liad formned a poor opinion of the savages wlio
inhabited the Acadian seaboard, and in no part of his writings
do we find prototypes of the noble seamai' as depicted by
Chateaubriand and Fenimore Cooper. of ail the tribes with
whoen he came in contact he knew the Hurons the beet.
The Iroquois were enemnies from the moment h. fared thern
en Lake Champlain, and it wa8 neyer his fortune to, see theni at
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close range in time of peace. There is nothing
that he was impressed by their superiority in org
that he foresaw the anguish which they were to
the colony which he had founded. H1e did no
fail to note the greater skill of the Iroquois ini bu
fications. "The village of the Onondagas wasi
four good paisades, which were made of great pieo
interlaced with each other, with an opening of nol
hall a foot between two, and which were thirty fee
galleries after the manner of a parapet, whici
furnished with double pieces of wood that were p:
our arquebus shots; moreover, it wa8 near a p-ou
water was abundant, and was well supplied with gui
between each pair of palisades, to throw out water
had also, under cover inside, in order to extinguisli
this is the character of their fortifications an
which are mucli stronger than the villages of A
[Hurons] and others."

When we consider that Champlain conce:
energies upon Acadia and Canada for thirty-twc
tixne which he actually spent in the forest will al
The expedition that led to the discovery of Lake
occupied less than six weeks. The ascent of the (
Vignau in 1613, occupied exactly three weeks. In
with these brief periods the Voyage of 1615-16 wil
seen to constitute by far the most considerable Qi
to wrest from the wilderness its secret. Altogether
occupied fifty-three weeks of peril and privat
Champlain thought of Indian cooking may be in
the account hie gives of the Algonquin tabagie at mi
entertained in 1613. "In respect to myself, as
wish any of their chowder, which they prepare ini
manner, 1 asked themn for some fish and meat, t]
prepare it my o'wn way."ý

We get from a book what we bring to it. No c
Champlain's Voyage of 1615 with full sympathv
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hohas not himself camped on the banks of a swif t
where the roar of the rapid hushes the murmur of the
iong the hemlocks. As a narrative of adventure this
long remain a classic. But of value still more per-

is its unconscious delineation of the strong and patient
o was and deserved to be the father of New France.

C. W. COLBY



THE INTERNATIONAL JO'
COMMISSION

AT Washington, on the 1lth. day of January,
(now Viscount) Bryce, on behaif of Great

Elihu Root, then Secretary of State of the EJ
signed a Treaty that may fairly be said to, mari
a new epoch in the relations of the two great d
North Ainerica.

In the preamble of the Treaty its objecta
forth: "to prevent. disputes regarding the use
waters and to settie ail questions which are
between the UJnited States and the Dominioi
involving the riglits, obligations, or interests
relation to, the other or to, the inhabitants of th(
their common frontier, and to make provision fc
ment and settiement of ail such questions as in
arise."

Special clauses of this Treaty limit the diver
from the Niagara River above the Falls by eithi
a specified quantity; and provide for the equal al
of the waters of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers,
of Montana and the Provinces of Alberta and S,
between the two countries.

For the purpose of the Treaty boundary 'w
fined as "the waters from main shore to, main
lakes anid rivera and eonnecting waterwaya, or
thereof, along which. the international boundary
United States and the Dominion of Canada pasi
ail baya, arms, and inleta thereof, but not includ
waters which in their natural channels would. fi,
lakes, rivers, and waterways, or waters fiowing fro
rivers, and waterways, or the waters of rivera fl
the boundary."
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Boundary waters, as defined in the Treaty, therefore,
include the St. Croix River and that portion of the St.
John River between New Brunswick and Maine; the St.
Lawrence from the point where the international boundary
strikes the river to its outiet froni Lake Ontario; Lake
Ontarlo; the Niagara River; Lake Erie; the Detroit
River, Lake St. Clair, and St. Clair River; Lake Huron; St.
Mary River; Lake Superior; Rainy Lake, with the smaller
lakes and rivers east of it through which the international
boi.mdary passes; Rainy River, and the Lake of the Woods.
On the other hand, they do not include rivers fiowing into
Uiese waters, such as the Seneca, Genesee, Sandusky, Grand,
Thames, French, and Nipigon; or rivers flowing out of theni,
ffuch as the Winnipeg, Lower St. Lawrence, ,and Lower St.
John; or rivers flowing across the boundary, such as the
Bced, Souris, Columbia, and Kootenay.

It is agreed that the "navigation of ail navigable boundary
waters shail forever continue free and open for the purposes
of commec to, the inhabitants and to, the ships, vessels and
boats of both countries equaily." This right of navigation
is also extended to the waters of Lake Michigan, and to, ail
canais connecting boundary waters now existing, or which May
hereafter be constructed. Toils may be charged on sucli can-
ais, but without discrimination against the subjects or citizens
of either of the Higli Contracting Parties. The equal riglit of
navigation therefore extends both to, the Canadian and the
American canas at Sault Ste. Marie, the Welland canal, and
the St. Lawrence canals above the boundary; but not to, the
Erie or Rideau canais.

It is further agreed that "the waters herein defined as
boundary waters and waters flowing across the boundary
shall not be poiluted on either side to the injury of health or
property on the other." As wiil be seen later, special action
has since been taken to, carry out the provisions of this clause,
at leaat 80 far as boundary waters are' concerned.

By the ternis of Article VII of the Treaty, the High
Contracting Parties agreed to, "establish and inaintain an
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International Joint Commission of the United S
Canada composed of six- commissioners, three on t«
the United States appointed by the President thq
three on the part of the United Kingdomn appoint,
Majesty on the recommendation of the Governor
of the Dominion of Canada."

Other clauses of the Treaty set forth the powex
the machinery, and the legal authority, by virtue
the Commission is to carry out its important dui
Commission shail have "jurisdiction over and shal
ail cases involving the use or obstruction or diver8:
waters with respect to which under Articles III ï,
this treaty the approval of this Commission is rec

Article III reads as follows:
It is agreed that, in addition to, the uses, obstructions, an

heretofore permitted or hereafter provided for by special
between the Parties hereto, no further or other uses or obsi
diversions, whether temporary or permanent, of boundary
either side of the uîne, affecting the natural level or flow c
waters on the other side of the line, shail be made except fi

ofthe United States or the Dominion of Canada within thei
jurisdictions and with the approval, as hereinafter provided,
commission, to be known as the International Joint Commiss<

The foregoing provisions are not intended to, limit or interfi
existing rights of the Government of the United States on t
and the Government of the Dominion of Canada on the othc
take and carry on governmental works in boundary waters for
ing of channels, the construction of breakwaters, the impri
harbours, and other governmental works for the benefit of con
navigation, provided that such works are wholly on its own 8ide
and do not materially affect the level or flow of the boundar3
the other, nor are such provisions intended to interfere with t]
use of sucli waters for domestie and sanitary purposes.

And Article IV is as follows:
The High Contracting Parties agree that, except in cases p

by special agreement between them, they wiIl not permit th,
tion or maintenance on their respective sides of the bound&
remedial or protective works or any dams or other obstruction
fiowing fromn boundary waters or in waters at a lower leve
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boundary in rivers flowing across the boundary, the effect of which is to
raise the natural level of waters on the other side of the boundary unless
the construction or maintenance thereof is approved by the aforesaid
International Joint Commission.

It is further agreed that the waters herein defined as boundary waters
anid waters flowing across the boundary shall not be polluted on either
aide to the Înjury of health or property on the other.

In passing upon the cases which corne before it under
the terms. of the above Articles, the Commission is governed.
by certain rules or principles. It is first laid down that the
High Contracting Parties shall have, each on its own side
of the boundary, equal and similar rights in the use of bound-
ary waters. Then follows the order of precedence to be observed
armong the various uses of these waters. Uses for domestie
and sanitary purposes are given the preference over ail other
uses; then uses for navigation, including canais for such pur-
poses; finally, uses for power and for irrigation.

The importance of these principles adopted by the High
(Jontracting Parties for the guidance of their Commission van
hardly be overestimated. It must be borne in mind that the
boundary waters over which the Commission is given juris-
diction support a population of over 7,000,000 peole, Ameni-
jean and Canadian, and that this population is rapidly increas-
ing. Th-e governing principles recognize, so far as these people
are concerned, the preëminence of domestic and sanitary uses,
or, in other words, the supreme importance of safeguarding
the public health. Ail other uses of boundary waters must
be disregarded in so far as they confiict with or restrain uses
for dornestie and sanitary purposes.

Then cornes navigation. The navigation interests of the
Great Lakes are of enormous and rapidly increasing import-
ance. It appears from officiai reports that approximately
95,000,000 tons of freight, valued at more than. 8800,000,000,
and carnied by over 26,000 vessels, pass Up and down the
Detroit River during the season of navigation, more
than thiree times the freiglit through the Suez Canal in
an entire year. Not only is an enormous capital tied
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Up in navigation or transportation on the Grei
but the communities, large and smail, along thi
are to a considerable extent dependent thereon,
less degree communities farther afield but cotai
transportation lunes with the lakes. The interests i
tion are the common interests of a very large r
inhabiting the entire watershed of the Great LakE
secondary in importance to those of publie health,
therefore superior to the interests of power and
As a matter of fact, although bracketed togeth
Treaty, power and irrigation do not bear at ail the saxi
relation to navigation. Broadly speaking, powêr
ment along the international frontier belongs to ti
half of the continent, and irrigation to the wes
Power may corne in direct confict with navigation;
is unlikely to do so.

The relations of power to navigation and sainî
recognized in the article relating to diversions for p
poses above Niagara Falls. The last paragrapi,
article reads: "The prohibitions of this article shall
to, the diversion of water for sanitary or domestie
or for the service of canals for the purpose of navig

Uses for power, though of less vital or general sito the Great Lakes communities than uses for san
navigation, are, nevertheless, of very great importî
the St. Mary River, the Niagara River, the Upper
rence, and elsewhere along the international I
millions of dollars have already been invested in powe
ment, and the available power is f ar in excess of any
that have yet been made to utilize it for manufacti
other purposes.

It wiil be seen that in placing in the hands of
national commission, hall American and hall Cana
settlement of questions involving the more or less c
intereats of sanitation, navigation, power, and irrigati
a 2,000-mile frontier, the Governinents of the Unit
and Great ]3ntain have taken a long step forward
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questions, large and small, have been a fruitful source of irrita-
tion in the past to the people living along both sides of the
boundary. A question, perhaps a trivial one, arises at some
point on or near the international boundary. Some diversion
is contempiated or has already been carried out, or some work
constructed, on one side of boundary waters, affecting the
interests of the inhabitants on the other. The local authorities
have no powers or jurisdiction. The injured parties (let us
assume they are Canadian) appeal to Ottawa. The case,
cumbered with red tape, traveis deiiberately through several
-of the Dominion departments; rests perhaps for weeks in the
file basket of one or other of the various officiais; is referred
back and forth between the federal authorities and their local
officers; finafly moves on to the Governor-General's Office,
and is sent overseas to the Colonial Office in London, thence
takes ita dignified way to the Foreign Office, back across the
Atlantic to the British Ambassador in Washington. The
Amnbassador takes the matter up with the Secretary of State
of the United States, and the weary process of red tape is
repeated in the departments of the Washington governent.
By this tiine the original question 'las probably been more or
less lost siglit of under its load of officiai commentary. Event-
ually the original complaint, or its officiai version, reaches the
source of the trouble. The other side of the question is pre-
sented bythe people on the UJnited States side of the boundary,
and the documents, growing like a snowball as they move,
sta.rt on their long, roundabout, diplomatic journey back to
the local complainants in Canada. It is no exaggeration to
say that such a case may travel backward and forward, not
merely for months but for years, and in the end the parties
interested may be as far from a settlement of the question at
issue as they were in the beginning. It is truc that ini recent
years it lias been found possible to eut out, in some cases, the
overseas part of the journey and deal directly, or less indirectly,
with the UJnited States Government through the Governor-
General's Office and the British Embassy, but even s0 the
process has necessariiy been exceedingly slow, cumbersome,
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and not always effective. Meanwhile, bitterness
has been allowed to grow between two neighbourinj
people, separated only by an imaginary boumdary,
every reason in the world for a neighbourly attitu
one another.

That two such countries as the United States ain
with the same New World point of view, the samec
and businesslike way of looking at things, should.
mitted for so many years to, the ponderous and circu
traditions of diplomacy, is surprîsing enough. It
any rate, be matter for sincere congratulation to everfui Canadian or American that, so f ar at least as thi
of these two countries are concerned, the shackles
knocked off, and it is now possible for the citizens of 1
States and Canada to settie their differences witf
ease, and perhaps a littie more, as if the dispute wer
to, one country.

As already mentioned, the so-called Waterwa
was signed January llth, 1909, and ratifications ex(
Washington May 5th, 1910. For various reasons a]
Comnrissioners were not appointed until the end
In January of the following year the Commissioi
organization meeting in Washington, and adopte(
procedure.

Ini his opening statement as chairman at this me
James A. Tawxiey, of the American section of the Co
said: "The work of promoting closer and more d
tions between the two great peoples on this continent
the samne language, corne from the same race, have
commion fountain of law, the same traditions, ar
institutions of government, as well as the same ami
the continued suess of their respective governmE
J act the work of blazing the trail for the judicial s
of ail disputes where they occur between any two gres

"The chief cause for congratulation, however, iF
treaty has provided a means for frank, direct and
relations between the two neighbouring: peoples wl
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the greater part of the North American continent, and who
must live in amicable relations to realize the ultimate ideal
Of Our Anglo-Saxon civilization. This commission constitutes
the medium for this direct communication, and to it, by the
express ternis of the treaty, may be referred for consideration
and settiement ail questions of d-*fference that may arise
between the peoples living along our common frontier, without
reservations or qualifications of any kind. As a distinguisbed
Canadian jurist, Mr. Justice Riddell, of the King's Bench of
Ontario, bas well said: ' This may be called a miniature
Hague Tribunal of our own, just for us English-speaking
nations of the continent of North America'"

And in closing bis address Mr. Tawney quoted the words
of Mr. Commissioner Gore in deciding a case arising under
the Jay Treaty, wbicb may fairly be taken to represent the
attitude adopted by tbe six representatives of tbe Ujnited
States and tbe Dominion of Canada on tbe International
Joint Commission toward the important quest:ons with whicb
they have already been called upon to deal. "Aithougli,"
eaid Gore, "I ara a citizen of but one nation I am' constituted
a judge for botb. Eacb nation bas the sanie, and no greater
right, to, demand of me fidelity and diligence in the examination,
exactness, and justice of tbe decision." The Commissioners
have not approacbed these questions as two distinct groups of
national representatives, eacb jockeying for advantages for
its own side, but rather as members of a single tribunal,
anxious to barmonize differences between the two countries,
and to render decisions whicb would do substantial justice to
ail legitimate interests on botb sides of the boundary, and
particularly to those of the common people.

Since the beginning of 1912 a number of important ques-
tions have been brougbt before the Commission for settlement,
under the termis of Articles 111 and IV of the Treaty. In
every case but one the decision bas been unanimous, and in
that case the point at issue was flot one affecting interests on
either side, but simply whether or flot a certain application for
approval of a dam extending from shore to shore of an inter-
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national stream came properly within the classe,,
with which the Commission was calied upon to,
mai ority of the Commission decided that they had
diction; two of the commissioners took the contra:

0f these various applications, one of the most
was for approval of a diversion dam on the St. 1'
at Sault Ste. Marie. In reality there were two ap
one from the Michigan Northern Power Compaxi
United States side, and the other from, the Alg
Corporation, a Canadian company. Each applied f
ity to build works from its own side to the internatioi
ary, the combined works making one structure-
river. At the hearings, legal and engineering reproeei
various municipalities on both sides of Lake Superi
railway and other corporations, expressed anxiet,
proposed works should have the effect of raising ti
Lake Superior and causing serious damage to
buildings, and sewage systems in Duluth, Fort W]
other towns around the lake. After bearing the tes
a number of expert engineers, including representati
United States and Canadian governments, the C(
approved of the proposed works upon certain condit
construction and maintenance which, instead of be
mental to the interests of navigation and of th
communities around Lake Superior, would, by mainti
level of the lake between certain points, be very mi
public advantage. As part of their order of appi
Commission made it a condition that the works, bo
construction and thereafter, were to be under the dirE
of an international board of engineers, one member
was to be appointed by the Canadian and the oth
United States government. This board has since
pointed, Colonel M. M. Patrick, of the Corps of 1
representing the United States, and Mr. W. J. Stew
Hydrographer of the Department of Naval Service, i
ing Canada. lIn this way it was found possible to s,
very short time, and to the satisfaction of ail the verv ii
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interests concerned, American and Canadian, public, naviga-
tion, and power, a question which inight have dragged along
for years under the old diplomatic procedure and been the
cause of international irritation and material loss on both
sides of the boundary.

Tliree matters have been referred to, the Commission,
under Article IX of the Treaty, for investigation and report.
One of these, relating to the construction of a dyke in the
Detroit River, which of course is an international stream, has
been disposed of. The enormous extent and value of the slip-
ping using this waterway has already been suggested. It was
found that certain dangerous currents swept across the
Livingstone channel in the Detroit River, which were a menace
to, navigation. A dyke was proposed near the upper end of
the channel to, intercept these currents. At the hearings
Canadian interests objected to, the building of the dyke in the
position first proposed, on the grounds that it would have the
effeet of diverting Detroit sewage on to, the Canadian shore,
and would in other ways cause serious damage to, commu-
nities in Canada. The Commission finally recomxnended to
the two governments that the dyke should be built on
the west side of the dhannel, where it would serve the
marne purpose, s0 far as the dangerous cross currents were
concerned, and at the same time would meet the objections
raised against the dyke on the east side as originally pro-
posed by the engineers.

The second question referred under Article IX relates to,
the levels of the Lake of the Woods and tributary waters.
The Commission was asked to report what levels, or range of
levels, could be maintained in these international waters, which
would be in the best intereste of ail concerned on both sides
of the boundary-navigation, agriculture, fishing, lumbering,
and power. To give an intelligent answer to the question it
lias been necessary to, employ a staff of engineers for the
st two, years, as neither government had so far carried out

anything more than fragmentary surveys i this district.
These engineers are under the direction of two consulting
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engineers, one American (Mr. Adolph F. Meyer, ol
apolis) and the other Canadian (Mr. Arthur V. 'V
Toronto), who expect to submit their final report to, t
mission this summer.

To most people the Lake of the Woods coi
comparatively unknown region, and the popular ini
probably is that it is of littie or no importance. As
of fact, however, the hearings held by the Commissionî
out the facts that the navigation, power, and other
which will be affected by the Commission's decisi
invested soxnething over $100,00,000 in the Lake of tl
district; that the resources of the region are enormous
beginning to, be developed; and that commumities as:
as Duluth and Winnipeg are more or less directly ii
in the fixing of a level, on the Lake of the Woods
tributaries whîch will give the maximum benefit to tl
on both sides of the boundary.

The third question, and by far the most iir
referred to the Commission under Article IX, relat(
pollution of boundary waters. Such pollution, it
remembered, is prohibited by the last paragraph o
IV. With a view to the enforcement of this clau,,
Treaty, the Governments of the United States and
sent to, the Commission the following reference:

1. To what extent and by what causes and in what local
the boundary waters between the United States and Canada bee
so as to be injurious to the public health and unfit for domnesti
uses ?

2. In what way or mariner, whether by the constru
operation of suitable drainage canais or plants at convenient
otherwise, is it possible and advisable to, remedy or prevent the
of these waters, and by what means or arrangement can the p
struction or operation of remedial or preventive works, or a
method of rendering these waters sanitary and suitable for doi
other uses, be best sec ured and maintaiued in order to, secure th(
protection and developmnent of ail intereste involved on both si,
boundary, and to fulfl.l the obligations undertaken in Article
waterways treaty of January llth, 1909.
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This reference is dated August lst, 1912. On January l6th,
1914, the Coimnission sent the two Governments a Progress
Report on the first branch of the investigation, as to the extent,
causes and localities of pollution. This report embodies the
resuIt of exhaustive field investigations, by a corps of sanitary
experts, under the general direction of Dr. Allan J. McLaughlin
of the Public Health Service of the United States, with the
cooperation of Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Chief Officer of
Health of Ontario, and Mr. F. A. Dallyn, Provincial Sanitary
Engineer of Ontario. Throughout the investigation the Com-
mission ham had the cordial cooperation of the UJnited States
Publie Health Service, and of the Boards of Health of Ontario,
Quebec, New York, and Michigan.

The investigation, whicb covered the examination of the
waters of the Great Lakes and their connecting rivers, Rainy
Lake, Rainy River, the Lake of the Woods, and the boundary
portion of the St. John River in the east, wherever pollution
might extend from one side to the other, discloses the gratify-
ing fact that the great bulk of the Great Lakes water remains
in its pristine purity, in spite of the fact that some seven million
people have contracted the very bad habit of dumping al
their sewage into these waters, and that the entire shipping of
the Great Lakes, carryîng in one season not less than 15,000,000
passengers, hms followed the same evil practiMe Serjous
pollution was disclosed at many points along boundary waters,
snd particularly in the Detroit and Niagara rivers, whiere
the cities of Detroit and Buffalo, with a number of smaller
communities on both sides of the rivers, have been doing their
best to make the water of these rivers unfit for human con-
suxnption.

Severe epidemies of typhoid fever in the lake cities
have for years pa.st warned these communities that, while
they were spending hundrede of millions on their streets and
buildings and in other ways adding to the comfort and con-
venience of their inhabitants, the most vital consideration of
al, that of public health, was being grossly neglected. If the
International Joint Commission should achieve nothing more
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than to, awaken the cities of the Great Lakes to
importance of protecting their water supplies, it
more than justified its existence.

Last year the Commission took up the second'
the Pollution Investigation, and as an initial step hg
ference in New York with a group of sanitaryenginee-
ing men of international standing, such as -Mr. C
Fuller, Mr. Earle B. Phelps, and Mr. George C. W

As a resuit of this conference, and the subsequent
tions of the Commission, it was decided to adopt, tÀ
at least, certain fundamental principles upon whioh t]
were in agreement. The most vital of these principi,
whiJe in certain cases where the ratio of water to )
sewage is unusually large, the discharge of crude se,
boundary waters may be without danger, "effectiv(
administration requires the adoption of the genex
that no untreated sewage from cities or towns sha
charged into, the boundary waters." The other
relate more speciflcally to methods of sewage purifie,
water purification.,

Engineering parties are now stationedat, Bu
Detroit, under the direction of Mr. Earle B. Phelps,
data to guide the Commission in answering the secor
of the investigation, and in making its final report ti
governients.

The life of the Treaty, and therefore of the IntE
Joint Commission, is five years from, the date of the
of ratifications, and "thereafter until terminated 1:
months' written notice given by either High Co
PartY to the other." It therefore may be denouneed
side anY time after May 5th of the present year, but
to SAY that, in the light of what the Commission ha
accomplished, directly and indirectly, in settling
pending between the Peoples of the United States and
and preven-ting disputes regarding the use of boundar
and in view of it8 value to both countries in the pea,
equitable disposition of the countless similar questi
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st inevitably arise in the future, neither the Government
)anada nor that of the UJnited States will be disposed to
an end to, either the Treaty or the Commission, certainly
while the present happy relations exist between -the two,
atries--and let us hope that those relations will be per-
li.L

LAwMREC J. Buupici

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE
WimRE shall those feet tread on the unknown way,

That here explored, untiring, our duil sod?
What shall that mind discover and survey

TJpon the illimitable fields of God?

Must we not feel that swif t from star to star,
Froin station unto station, that great soul,

An emigrant, shail reach from worlds afar,
Through wide-flung portais, Being's perfect goal!

BÂiRY DAuNE
(John E. Logan)



THE RELIGIOTJS LIBERALISM O
SAINT-SIMON

THE application of the term conveying the thexni
following short study to the reactionary aristocre

political vision was steadfastly turned backward f
own tune might at first suggest to a reader that the t
selected with a view to paradox, so constantly do we
name of Saint-Simon coupled in accredited authorit:
such phrases as "belated absolutist," or others of like
With lis conception of the sound and wise politicali
of the State, the present paper bas no concern, for Sain
franly admits that neither in that connexion noi
Portraitures of antagonists does he strive after the o
aloofness of a philosopher. "Le stoïque est une belle
chimère. Je ne me pique donc pas d'impartialité, je
vainement." is is above ail the painter's brush; an
strength and dexterity in its handling we owe the
glow, and dramatie vitality of his unique incomparabl

What seems less franily recognized, or at lest d
by lis conunentators is his generous breadth and con
of view concerning the deepest, the most momentoi
human questions, bis own answer to which is give
solemny reverent expression of Catholic faith of the
clauses of bis wili; not Pascal himself reveals a more
sense of the sacredness of the inner shrine wbich 1
religious souls approach in a spirit of humility. "I
ignorant," Saint-Simon says elsewbere (X, 6) "4to d,
theological disputes." "I hold a parties detestab4
(Jhurch and in the State. There is no other party tQ
of Jesus Christ. . . Thus, ini no aspect am I a Jax
(IX, 1.) "To lead a simple, retired, laborious, el%
or merely to be intimate witb sncb persons, is quite er
Încur the taint of Jansenism." Yet this is entirely i
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able with a spirit of invigorating independence as daring in
Character as any in his own time. " I used to reply so franklY
and emphatically according to the truth and my own conviction
that Madame de Saint-S imon often chided me for it, saying that
1 should be ousted and perhaps coinmitted to, the Bastille "
(X, 6), a fate which woul almost certainly have been bis had
the memoirs appeared in bis lifetime, inasmuch as he respected
piowerful. religious orders no more than he spared persons, and
refused homage to even the most august of prerogatives:-
" 1 hold the Church of Rome for the mother and mistress Of
ail the others, with whom we must dwell in comifmon;
mistress, magistra flot domina."

The absorbing interest in such a study consists in tracing
with some method his unflincing pursuit of his object in
dealing wîth facts which, have corne under his observation or
of which lie believes himself trustworthily informed, for with
Purely sPÇcU1ative considerations or the formulas of belief
bis PhilosophY is ini no wise concerned; such things are admit-
tedlY beyond him. No better example could be found than
i the several long passages which le devoted to Fénelon.

T'he most frequently quoted of these contains the satirical
reference to the mystical alliance with Madamle de Guyon
(" leur sublime s'amalgama"); and it is precisely because of
Saint-Simon's dislike of vapouring that lie invented the happy
and now classie phrase: similarly, of Maximes des Saints wlth
",1its confused and blundering style .... its barbaisr in teinls,
comnPosing, as it were, a strange tongue " (1, 27), and thus
contrasting with the home-tbrusting logic of Bossuet' s In
stru~ction sur les états d'oraison, whieh all cou.ld understafld.
To this dispute, the settlement of which seeIJI to have bec"
considered really vital by the hierarchy, Saint-Simon applies
the robust common sense of a plain believer, content with the
exposition which a lay mind can gr~asp, and rejecting the elusive
propositions of an opinionl irreducible to ordJfalSlY intelligi-
ble termns. But this attitude, which some niight be disposed to
describe as theologicàl philistinism, doce not conflict with is
capacity for generous recognlition Of the qualities which stamp
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the man and the prelate: "Rien qui ne fût c'
évêque et d'un grand seigneur." "Monsieur dE
subit ce dernier dégoût avec la même grandeur i
avait reçu et adhéré à sa condamnation " (XI, 3);
the splendid eulogy (with its inevitable reservatii
fortunately too long to quote, and it is well to
that the writer was anything but a friend of th
Cambrai, and instinctively distrusted mysticism.
memoir-writers as a rule given to praising those
little lildng for ?

In the same spirit he denounces the suppressi
Royal. Dogmas which may divide the Churcli it
of his duty to discuss, still less to, attempt to, sett
crushing of a noble collective effort towards the rei
a high and simple life seems to him the culminai
wisdom and injustice. "lThus they dispersed th(
and illustrious recluses, united in Port Royal thrc
and penitence, who trained sucli famous disciplq
whomn the Christian world will forever be indebte
brated works which have diffused a steady and 1
for t -he discerning between reality and appearane
tinguishing the core from the rind (le nécessaireo
. . . the enlightenment of faith, the kIndlîng of clu
the guidance of humnanity between justified apprehi
rational hope " (XII, 5). . . "0f these later cei
purest, the most learned, the most instructive, the
tical outcome, and withal the loftiest, the most il]
and clearest", (ix, 1). Consistently with this, he
virulence against those whose ecclesiastical. pol<
triumphantly annihilated the famous establishnm
passages on this point are quite nuinerous and 1
furnished his critics with a plausible warrant for ii
his insufficient perception of what is owed by the:
the earnestness, the learning and pedagogic power,
the indornitable missionary spirit, of the winners in
gle. It would be interesting to discover what conm
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mnade on Saint-Simon by prof essors at Stonyhurst or Felkirch
-if indeed they mention hlm, at ail.

lus audacity and sternness are capable of carrying bis
judgements much farther stili. The Revocation of the Ediet
of Nantes inspires a passage (XII, 6), written manY years
Ister, revealing to us what a liberal-minded Catholie thouglit
and feit concerning the measure frauglit with resulits closelY
akin to those consequent upon the expulsion of the Moors anld
the Jews from, Spain. "Without the least pretext, the slightest
need, " lie says, " this direful plot ... depopulated one fourth of
the kingdom, ruined its commerce, weakened it inI every way
* . . sanctioned. torture and execution which reallY proved the
death of thousands of innocent persons de tout sexe, ruined
multitudes, tore asunder a whole world of families, set relations
against relations for the sake of mere greed and drove them to
starvation . . . solely on the ground of religion; and) finallY, as
a culmnination of horror, fflled every province of the kingdom
with perjury and sacrilege . . . whÎle others sacrificed con-
science for the sake of property and quiet. . . They were
dragged to, worship what they had no faith in-."

On reading sucli an arraignment as the above, one wonl-
ders whether full justice lias. yet been done to the higli and
noble feeling which pulsates in every clause. No one ini hi$
time and country combines sucli magnificelit indignation
and austere restraint. Saurin in exile, it is true, introduces
from time to time into bis arguxnentativeîy doctinal sermons
somnething: of the same spirit, but without any approacli to the
samne quality in vivid and fervent expression. Saint-Simon
seems to anticipate what nilght have been conveyed more
than a hundred years later by Vinet, Merle d'Aubigné, or
Guizot, thougli it may well be doubted whether any of those
eloquent and pious P~rotestant writers could have achieved
the glowing empliasis of the above paragraph, which not even
translation can entirely cool.

For reasons of state, nevertheless, Saint-SimTonl vigorously
opposed the projeot of periflitting the Huguenots to return to
France during the Regency (1716). His whole contention
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is inost elaborate and thorough (XIII, 5), and is
considerations of political prudence,-quieta m~
" Europe was by this time accustomed to the situatii
Protestants had no hope in this connexion." Heu,
be fundamentaily inadvisable to reintroduce disti
ments into the country, " to re-embark on inev'
fortunes, which had completely upset the state of F
had several times threatened its stabillty between
of Henry Il and the time of the Edict of Nantes."

It is with the spirit of brutal repression that h(
no peace; his individualism rebels against the coer
human mind ini the interest of a group or a sect,
support of a specific doctrine; it is safe to conjectu
would have been equally explocit in stigmatizing the
of the revolutionaries. We note, for instance, the tc-
les mieasured than in the above-cited paragraphE
rmaes use of in sketcbing the consequences of the
genitus, directed towards coercive unification of reli
ion ini France and prepared for in a carefully
campaign: "This month of Marci (1711) saw th,
of the very beginnings of that affair .... so fatal
and State, 80 shameful to Rome, s0 disastrous to i
profitable . . . .to the ultramontanes, to the ig
people of no account, and above ail to every sort of
and rascal, the consequences of which have spreac
ignorance, deceit, confusion everywhere, with a viol(
stili endures, under the weight of which the wholi
quakes and groans.. . ... Far from me to, uxr
theological history . ... the silencing of law, tribi
rules, in order to leave the field clear for a miitary i
which ceaselessly floods France winth lettres de <
abolishes ail justice." (VIII, il.)

Frei wilI ich sein imn Denken and im Diohten:
lm Ra.ndeln schra*nkt die Weit genug une eim.

His clearness of vision accomnpanjes him in the dis
points, much tess plainly obvious. perceiving t,
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influence of opinion upon conduct, lie does not shirk the frank
expression of his observation in a special set of circumstances.
The thought of abjuration, he is quick to see, affects verY dif-
ferently the latitudinarian with a universalist tendenCY and
the more rigid doctrinaire who looks askance at those wander-
ing without guidance outside of the one saf e f old. lUis appli-
Cation in the particular instance involves, to say the least,
generalizations of a peculiarly hazardous character, which it
may be left to historians and divines to decide. "When 1
sPeak of Protestants (IV, 3), I mean Lutherans and Cal-
viits. It is this conviction which they preserve that disposes
them to embrace the Catholic religion and to urge their chîldren
thereto, for the sake of some advantage, particularly in refer-
ece to Marriages which otherwise could not be contracted,

while the contrary reason brings it about that there is no
example of a Catholic prince becomiflg a Protestant, nor
Permitting his chidren to do so, for any mfarriage or any other
advantage whatsoever?" There is no ixnplied satire in this
plain declaration; ail it means is, according to Saint-STUOn,
th-at the renegade who secretly dreads consequences that
reach beyond the tomb enjoys bis worldly prosperity with
less equaninity than his brother who is haPPily free fromn such
misgivings.

The tone of philosophical reflection becornes incornparably
graver and more severe in dea.ling with the institution whose
workings Saint-Simon's mission to Spain in 1721 had given himn

opportunlty to observe and mneditate upon at close range, and

at the sanie tume deepened the imnpreaaiof discoverable in the

Mernoirs ten years earlier (1711): " dThe Inquisitioni whieh I

hold abominable in the siglit of God and execrable amnong

men." in Spain (XVIII, 3) it "ferrets into everything,
takes friglit over everything, cornes down upon everything
with the utmost concentration and cruelty. It quenches al

instruction, ail results of study, ail freedom of intellect, even
of the most religious a.nd moderate kind. It seeks to reign
and rule, without anY check, ov'er the human mind, still less
without contradiction or even without demur. It looks for
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blind obedience, which dares to reflect or reasoi
subjeet, and consequently it loathes ail enlightg
science, ail employment of the mind; it desires i
ignorance, and thiit of the grossest kind; stupidity
tian is its favourite quality, which it strives most
to establish everywhere, as the surest, most essen
salvation, for it is the stablest foundation of sueli r
disturbed domination."

Surely, Saul is here once more among the
Could Mil or Lord Morley have ever said more ?
judiciaily denunciatory expressions could have comi
a source in the eighteenth century in France is enoi
pause to those who declare offhand, on the strengt
reading in. its flippant literature, that the sense of reli
but extinet among the highest in the land; for it
sonable belief that in regard to such matters Saint-S
so alone among bis peers as to be the only one
discerning the inteilectual serfdom, the moral helo
system.

To appreciate in their full measure the weight
of Saint-Simon's rigorous sentence we need but the
kindred pronouncements by bis two younger contE
the Inost iilustrious open advocates of religious 1:
toleration in that day, Voltaire and Rousseau. TI
"strange and sinister method of assault," as it lias b,
it rnay seem almost fatuous to illustrate to presum
fied readers, familiar as they probably are with the
declarations of the Dictionnaire Philosophique on t
Of Tolé,rance, the pungent and caustic style of whi(
safely indulge ini from bis coign of vantage at Fe
Prince Galitzin he writes in 1773: "It is indeed
at times to fight one's neiglibours, but one must flot
fellow-countrymen for arguments. I arn the
rnud.heap, about the size of an earwig's foot, on thh
globe; on my property are papista, Calvinist, piet 'Socinians, and even a Jesuit; ail these peuple ive toge
greatest axity-at least up to the present time.":
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pion is neyer without the sting in his tail. Ten years earlier,
to Helvétius (1763), lie had written with equal clearness and
with exactly the same suggestion of venom in the terminal
phrase: "It le this fatal phîlosophy of the Englieli that lias
initiated the evil. Those people, under the pretext that they
are the best mathematicians and physicists in Europe, have
misused their intellect to the length of prying into the myster-
ies. The contagion has spread everywhere. The fatal 'dogma
of toleration to-day infects every mind; two-thirds of France
are beginning to cjail for liberty of conscience; it is preached in
(3eneva." Voltaire knew prefectly weil that for Helvétius
the Ist verb needed no italicizing; the sardonic implication
was too evident, justified as it wus in the same year (1763)
through the experience of Rousseau, as shail presently be seen.
There is, however, in Voltaire no0 anxious searching after
the unquenchable liglit of eternal spiritual truth; for him the
endiess 8trife of creed with creed merely confirme lis conviction
of the vanity of the struggle after the unattainable. But
when the fervent believer (of whatever persuasion) renders
existence uncomfortable, or impossible, for his reaily inoffen-
sive feilow-man, Voltaire promptly uses againat the fâcheux
the weapon of inexhaustible wit. " What shall Il 8ay to my
friend the Jew ? Shail I invite him to supper ? Yes, pro-
vided that during the meal Balaam's ass does not take it inito
hie head to fail a-braying .... that no0 fiali shai swailow one
of my guests and keep hin in lis belly for three days..
above ail that no Jew shaîl tramp arouxid ýmy house to the
blowing of a truinpet in order to, bring down its walls, and eut
the throats of myself, my father, my mother, my wife, my
children, my cat, and my dog, according te the ancient fashion
of the Jews. Corne, my friends, let us have peace and asic
a blessing on our food." "Would areed bent fiat in the mire
by the wind say to a neighbouring reed lying in a dif-
ferent direction, 'Lie my way, you wretch, or I shail put
i a request te have you puiled up and burnt' ? "0 9é f ail
religions Christianity le undoubtely the one whieh should
inspire the greatest amount of toleration, yet up to this time
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the Christians have been the most intolerant of a
And to d'Argentai (1763): " Men are veritably
ecclesiastics are the first in the outfit. I have d
one sensible thing in my 11f e-tilling the ground.
clears a field renders more service to humanity thai
smnirchers of paper in Europe." We are not on any
points bound to agree with the sage of Ferney.,

With Rousseau, as might be expected, the tone
different, seeing that to, his apostolie vehemence
humour are equally repugnant. is experience has
bitter to permit him to turn 'the edge of persecu
obloquy with a quip; hence, the personal attack, t]
vituperation. llounded out of France after the i
mandement of the Archbishop of Paris against Émile,
himself exposed, in what purports to be free Switze
the naggings of the petty tyrant of a local conventicle.
Archbishop, whom he audaciously addresses as Chris
Beaumont, hie writes' in lis famous open letter
"What then is the object of your colleges, your ac
your learned foundations ? Is it to throw dust in th
the people, to falsify their reason betimes, and prev,
making for the truth ? Professors of untruth, you
order to mislead, and, like those wretches who place lai
rocks, you light the way to ruin." And with dis-
fairness he asserts in Lettres Écrites de la Monta gné
"The Protestant clergy sought to decoide everythin1
gulate everything, to, pronounce on everything;
modestly proposed bis own feeling as a supreme law f<
one else; that wus no way of living in peace .... It wj3
the spirit of the reformers, but it was *not that of th
mation." And, again, we observe the directness and
of bis vision in the vigorous retort which might be ma<
absolutist opponent: " You, mere individualists<
own admission, speak to us with authority [avec
and as the emissaries of God. You dlaim authority'
pret Seripture as you please, while proposing to dej
of'a like liberty. You arrogate to, yourselves an é
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and deny it to each and ail of us who constitute the
ch. WVhat titie have you thus to submit our common
,,ment to your particularism ?
L'hese three, then-the aristocrat, the bourgeois, and
lebeian-are unmistakably in complete accord over the

iate point, the one supreme contention beside which, in
yes of a liberal, ail others recede into the hazy perspective
1ative insignificance; in its defence each employs his
rs under the specific promptings of education, experience,erament, and genius; and if we to-day enjoy the inesti-
e privileges of freedom of conscience, freedom of opinion,
Freedom of speech, which are to, us the very breath of
ectual, moral, and spiritual life, we can neyer be too
y conscious of the debt we owe to the memory of such
mnt champions of liberty. Saint-Simon's attitude is
Sless readily explicable than that of the other two. It

Ins for some diviner of the inner workings of the human
Wo determine under what influences, what inspiration,

us 'Catholie French noble of the eighteenth century wâs
L, apparently without recoil on bis part, to the attain-
of such an ideal.

PAuL T. LAFLzuR



THE LAUIJGLING DRYAD

S PRING, pro vocative and strange, was abroac
world was f ull of its restless callng,-a music

tones, hall alarming, hall assuring, sweeping the i
open fields with the uneasy stir and promise of life.

It was twillght of evening in the depths of
haunted wood. Wild hall-invisible creatures seezD
between the tree trunks, bright eyes peeped out f-
leaves, watching; mysterious beings moved i t.
brush ...... Everywhere the faint wild calling nc
and love, plaintive and sof t. Not yet pursuit,
triumph, and the glory of surrender. Tentative,
separated sweetness of low clear cail and reply flled
ing air.

From the grey trunk of an oak tree drifted
tinid, starting at every sound, and at first appearin
appearing ini and out of hier tree like a leaf blowiD
gentie gusts of wind. Presently she gathered coura
about her with curiosity, and thien to dance in and c
the trees, bending to listen to the forest sounds,
euddenly in a littie Iovely flurry of motion, exa.ctly 1
becoming motionless to, disco ver lier own loveliness:
pool. She laughed as she slipped lier feet into t
withdrawing and advancing, and bent to sSe lier
framed in long floating locks reflected in the water.

She laughed with deliglit.
A dryad's laughi is an ecstasy of youth and joy, z8

and radiant thing, so perfect, so shining, 8o alli
love-spreading that human creatures hearing it are
of a sudden, swift, upwelling happiness, and thei
things hearing forget fear and emierge in unaccustoi
ness from leaf y shade and hollow.
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A littie faun looked cautiously out of a screened thieket,
.d wondered very mucli to see a tree dancing with its roots
t of the ground. He was such a littie fellow that lie could
rely remember before Iast Sleeping-Time, and lie knew
thing at ail about dryade. The Dancing Tree was the
>nder of wonders and charmed hM into absolute stillness.
was a Laughing Tree too. The others laughed with their
Lves but not in the least like this one. is liglit and sway-
; beauty lield him in a speil. H1e tried to, discover whether
was a white birch, or a delicate aider, orperhaps a mountain
à that had thus removed itself from its neiglibours and
aventionality, but just as lie was deciding, a fine, soft raim
gan to, fail, and his mysterious tree vanislied.

The Faun puzzled over it for some time, but lie was too
o)ud and too shy to ask the other Forest People, because
ay ail thought himn a new-comer and so0 young,--so, near
L- beginning, was the way lie put it,-that they hurt hie
4ings. H1e watched tirelessly for the Dancing Tree and it
camne to hlm the most mysterlous and joyful thing in the
-est. Sometimes he saw it taking tlie strong morning wind
a hli top, with its leaves streaming out in long bande

Llow like sunlight, and its queer branches flung about in a
rt of ecstasy. Sometimes lie saw it bending deliciously
eecep in a pooi, dipping its leaves and branches into the
ýter. Very often le saw it drifting and floating through
ý, forest twiiight, a dream tree. Sometimes lie saw it not
ail for a long time. Then a sudden laugli would bubble
somewlere like a spring Ieaping to, catch the sunshine,

d lis lieart would catch the sunshine too. But lie neyer
ritured near. One moonliglit niglit lie saw it a slim flash-
,thing of naked silver, swif t and swaying, and le said to
nself witl deliglt,-" It'8 a beautiful wild flowering plum."

One drowsy mid-day the Faim feil asleep, and awaking
Idenly lie found the Dancing Tree kneeling near him. lie
s so friglitened and startled that le instantly curled up
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in a tight bail like a porcupine and turned the
dead leaf.

"Dear littie Faun.!" said the Dryad, but 1
fearful to move.

"Please corne and play," said the Dryad. "Jl
the Forest People--did you think 1 was a Hun
been looking everywhere for you."

Stiil the Faun-porcupine wouldn't answer.
"Very weil," said the Dryad sorrowfuily, "il

into rny tree,-a sad cypress if 1 eau find one,-and«
any more tIl you promise to play."

At this the Faun was so surprised that he
eyes wide.

"Areu't you atree?" he said. "A Dancing Ti
roots ?"'

Then the Dryad sparled luto laugliter and
forest, held as it was iu the stiilness of the noon-d
joyfully to the sound.

Ima dryad," she said. "Aillthe trees arermi
and l'Il show you my littie secret doors."

She held out her hands and wheu she looke
Fauu's eyes, which were clear and brown, like fo
she fouud a smille in each strikiug up from the bit
tha.t had got out of lier laugli into his heart, and 1
help chucklig and skippiug on his lieds.

"Once there wus one of my people iu each tree,'
the Dryad, "but now there's uobody but me in ti

" Wlere have they ail gone ? " asked the Faim
"Moved or killed," she answered carelessly. £il

Huinans do it. Tliere's a Iaw that now and then
ham to live with Humaus, and if tliey neyer, neyer s
are reaily dryads wc cau't ever get back înto the
so we die. Once I lived- among them."

" You! " breathed the Faun.
" Yes. 1 eau hardly remember, but it was unco

Only, the Humnai 1 lived with knew 1 was a dryî
was almost like the Forest People himself, so the
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a>' to get away," she said heartlessly. "We lived in a wood
a sort of human tree. They are far too large and very

-fitting. My Human had eyes like yours,-not sky-coloured,
it brown like a wood pool. He was always looking at me so
dly and watching to see if I would leave him, but he made it
ýautifully free. So one day 1 just spread out my arms, and
n, and ran, and I neyer went back. Hie stayed in tlie wood
ýd wandered about, looking and looking for me. H1e slept
it axnong the trees under the stars, and he used to cail and
ax. Sometimes 1 was quite near, but I wouldn't even
ep out," said the Dryad lightly. "lie got very sad."

"What is sad ? " said the Faun, but someliow lie almost

"0, 8ad is like too many rainy days together, except
at I think they're fun," said the Dryad.

"And what happened to him ?" asked the Faim.
"I don't know," said the Dryad. "I ran far, far away.

,ail I show you how I ran ?
She poised herself on tip-toe, stretching up lier lovely

ns. Then she bent lier liead forward and was gone like a
sa breath of a wild flowering cherry. The Faun heard

r laugh inside one of lier trees, and saw lier no more that day.

Indeed, she was oftenest alone. When the white moonliglit
i brightly on the meadows she delighted to bathe in dew
di plunge herself into the taîl grey grasses heavy with the
mIing's tears, as if it were a stream. Then a perfect mad-
ýs of motion, of sudden fliglit, and dancing, whirling steps
uld seize lier, and bathed in dew and moonliglit, alive to
'ely laugliter, of ail sweet things she was the most enchant-

and delicious. But she was wild as the flying petals of
flowering plum shaken in a sudden storm, or the shadows

summer clouds blown swiftly over golden grain.

The delicate colours and scents of spring, the liglit
sive sweetness of its leaf and blossom deepened impercept-
y into richer tint and fragrance. With the coming of sumxner
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something of tender surprise, something of poigi
exquisite suggestion was gone from the forest, or me
a fuller and more abundant beauty. The strange, dee.
of life fulfilling itself brooded over the nests and the
green things, and the places of the wild creaturn
glory and stillness of mid-suminer clasped the wo
profound hush and shining warmth.

Even the Dyrad feit the golden langour, and
grassy hollows in the noontide heat. The littie Pa
steal quite near-and, squatting on his heels, watoh 1
she slept. le tliought lier at lier sweetest stretcheè
green grass with lier eyes closed, lier delicate body
like a flower, ail unresisting tender curves, lier breai,
to ecd sof t breath, and tic dear mockery of
turncd against an upflung arm and hlf hidden by 1
drift of hair.... Sic would lie so still that by t]
and smooth wiiteness of lier she migit have been
but that no statue yiclds 80 tenderly to utter rest,
such cool and dewy fragrance to the wanderiiig airs.
sic would wake and spring to, dip herseif in the i
etream, and fling the water about lier flashing self in,
Tien she would dance ail tic mystery and deep w
tic summer nigit, by moonliglt--golden now and là

Sometimes she went about tic woods and fielg
upon practical matters.

The Faun saw hem lcaning into a song-spârrc
scolding the motier of thc brood scvcrely.

"It's ail very weil to be proud of a fine famnily,
saying, "but three broods in one season, if it's going
an untidy nest and crowding and quamrcling over I
is flot fine at ail. You only had to puàh out two eggs
That's no excuse. How wicked of you to build you
smali!1 You're ini too great a hurry. Don't begin
faniily till you've taught the flrst to fly. It's onie
be proud of your sonIs' voieSe if tiey're out in the w
capable, but broken egg-shells are a very different in,
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On a day of prof ound heat and stillness Pan came to,
the foreat. The Faun, greatly longing to approacli, crept as

wea as he dared to the shaggy-flanked god with the sad, wise
laugterin bis eyes, and the pipe held in bis great hands. H1e

Iooed a humble and earth-stained god, this powerful friend
of shepherds and the wlld things, but the forest and the
Foet People bowed before him. Wben he 11f ted bis pipe
tP ~b Iips and played, the Faun rocked with merriment and
sbouted as lie flung bimself heels over head. And then strange
Uer Poured down bis checks, and sorrow woke in bis heart
ad filled it with unbearable sweet angulali. 11e saw the

lagn Dryad stili her dancing limnbs and creep niear Pan
hinmlf, exquisite througb a shining veil of tears, imPlorig,
prostrate, and struck Vo unaccustomed grief... Then a
swit note of joy broke in upon their pain and cbanged 1V Vo

gladessand delightftil pleasure. And presently a deep and
raieuredmusic, strange and yet familiar like ail loved and
remrnbred things, like the sound of suXfmer rain at night

getlY failing upon leaves and cottage roofs, or the stir of
wind, or the thousa.nd field and woodland voiceti, charined
th Whole forest to sluinber. There were bilis and skie-s and
Otems in that music, and ail the colours and scentS and souiids
of the natural year; ail the magi that livs in thoeS of
Pan. - And witbl tbeir waking Pan was gotie fromn tii.
f0ret, but the wild thyme was crushed where he had reted
and the boof printýS of a goat marked the woodland pafthls.

When the first frost touoiied the. forest tii. F"atl uw the.
Dryad for the luat time. 811. h.d crowned h.týrw-if witth
scaalet leavea, and she swuflg a long rope of~ hw fn COtAi
bsuberroe wbich she wound about 11cr wild limbsam se raoed
lik. a madu thing t.hrough the. pathi, afie now with tiie
splendid colours of the. dying y.ar. lier long lock, flvw ont,
he cyce were bright and shlnlng Ms she t4»ed at n.-d leaf t4)
the Fauni.

"Shail I tell y0u a nocret ?" amid tlie. Iaughlng D)ryadý,
putting a finger to 11cr lipeM aie Iooked cati.ulyN rolind for
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birds that hadn't flown south and the scurrying rai
squirrels. "They mustn't hear, because it's flot ,
same for them. Listen! When they cail it WintE
to sleep, I'm here in my tree making a new dress to
Shadows of trees you know, and stream-sparkles.
of other work besides. Don't look sad. Cudlle
the roots of iny oak, if you like, but don't expect nr
with ail the buds to, pack, and ail the leaves to eut
ail next year's patterns to think of. Moonliglit
through beech leaves, twigs against different sorts
wind and shadow patterns, and sunlight falling
ways. I've got lovely sounds to, plan too,-my 1
flashing, stealing, fiinging, hurrying, tumbling wat
wind voices-and my scattering scents. But l'Il be
with the first spring note, and nothing can keep
dancing!" '

But the Faun's woodland eyes were so sad ti
fail lier scarlet strands of berrnes, and kneeling dow
arms about him.

" Just a minute, littie Faun, " she whispered with
ness lie had ne ver heard before. "Hardly even
and I shail be playing with you again. Cuddle doi
roots of my tree, and sometimes lil laugh into your

She pressed lis head against lier warm breasI
turned his cheek to lier comfonted. Then she kissE
lightly as a fluttering, failing leaf.

H1e heard her voice very low and sweet from v
oak tree.

"I shail be impatient for Spring, too,-becaus
Faun, littie and dean."
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AIJGJST 4th, 1914
TIR 8word is drawn-May God defend the Right!
We plead Thine own example, Prince of Peace,
Who drove profaners of Thy courts to flight,
With ban and corded scourge
Offences rank to purge,
And bade Wrong cease.

And since the guilty could not then withstand,
The force of Justice and Eternal Good
Which nerved the action of Thine own right hand;
SO, truSting to that aid,
MaY we be undismayed,
And Evil be withstood.

Not ln Presumiption'do we bare the sword
For gain or glory in this fateful strife;
But to maintain, by deeds, the plighted word,
Redeem each promise given,
0f faith1essness be shriven,
And seal Our Faith with life!

G. A. SwENY
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MAY, 1915

0 ITALY, where goest thou ? 0 land
Adorned, belovèd of the Ages past,
Body of life and mîmd of beauty's power,
Thou longest for thine irredeemêd earth;
Thou takest 110W the calloused hand of Wax
Trusting his guidance on the awful quest.
Fearless, with supple stride, thou goest fort)
Like a stern goddess, from lier sheltered gro

Hast thou not heard, hast tliou not seen th(
Where conquest yields an acre, not a crown
T'hou hast had time to, tell the neiglibours' E
To see Love, severed, bleed away life's wort
For those who work and wait--eternity.
Thou knowest how the noble thouglit of me
Grown up i coluns, domes, and hopeful t
Cunningly wrought for service, joy, or prai
And sanctified through centuries by lfe-
Thou knowest how that thouglit is vilely cr
Dust.... with the broken brain that cherisl
A fable, a lost wonder of the worldt

Belovèd Italy, where goeslt thou ?
KIno'wing the Worst,-fast on the feet of Y(
With conffident, brave, sacrificial flesh-
Thou flijet North-North to redeem or die.

MARtY LINDA



UONCERNING GENEIRAL ELECTJONS

p OS&BLY before the publication of this nujuber of the
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE its readers may know how Sir

P-bert Borden will deal with the difficuit situation caused
by the antipathy of Canadians to a general federal election
>during wartime, and by the fact that such election before the
nex year shail have passed is required by the British North
America Act. A general election this year, however un-

diale, Inay reasonably be held expedient, because a
miity in its last year of legality inevitably appears One Of

lemeingauthori ty, alinoat moribund, hence somjewhat unable
10 deal securely with any very grave businessl, more particiilarly
the exceedingly weighty matter of war. Neyer was s0 great
need for a strongly entrenched administration at (>ttawa.
Neyer was so obnoxious the idea of ministers being coOIlld
tb go electioneering, inevitably with dangerous distraction
from publiecConcerns. Neyer did it seemn so atrocious that a
Wa of parties, their contrary accusations, the vituperation of

eiet politicians by one another, should disturb that extra-
ordw&ary harmaony of the people which lias been caused by the
War.

Canada is morally required, by sentiments at once holY
and reasonable, Vo put forth every itefll of nilitary and
pecuniary streugth against a tyrwfly wIAicI threatensI to
dominate the world. Ilence Caain instinctivély desire
the nearest possible constitutioIn5l approêcb te imitation of
the Rlomans' example in ernegnis hywhfoagvr-
ment so unitedly backed bytePeOPIe hti Oyanutt

a dctaorsiprespect ifg ilitary plirposes. A partisan
general election wiIl not give us sucli a mniniatry- A partiman
general election would, toprobably, give- power to a
ministry, no matter of whlch faction, les strong, tes caimble
of swift, great action, than that now headed by Sir 1tobert
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Borden. Yet a general election -witbin a twel'v
constitutionally necessary. Is there no sound,
way to coinply exactly with the B. N. A. Act, t
election it requires, yet to avoid partisan strife,
electorate more than ever before, and obtain a g
stronger for action than any partisan ministry c&~

Some have suggested that the London Paris
well be invited to amend the B. N. A. Act in such
enable the Ottawa Parliament to postpone generi
until after close of the war. Would that cours
more than ever disunite the people of Canada ?
unprecedentely bitter and prolonged partisan stri
an attempt of the present Cabinet to force through
such measures? What if the present Oppositi
consent to their passage at London and at OttawE
imagine sucli consent, though the posture of par
provinces scarce warrants the opinion that the f
position miglit so consent fromn fear of being d
general elections. Sir Wilfrid is, howe ver, very c(
What of his private followers amongst the elector
lie so consent; did his influence control bis M.
consent; would not bis electorate largely feel bE
hlm and them, with effeet of a far deeper dise(
disunion in the body politic than now exista ?
one's sense and heart and acquaintance with the
mnay, yet few will probably deny sincerely that dise
the people miglit be fomented, dangerously, by suc
the parties' representatives to maintain the presen
until after the war's close.

That course surely ought to be chosen which wi
enlistments for any service that the country ni
I1f a moiety of the people were made to f eel betray(
representatives, would enlistments be f urthered
this hour no inconsiderable body of young men may c
have held back from Overseas Service on account
the incitement to enlist which miglit have corne
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fe-ln ctalled to the ranks by ministers they were bred to

But, some say, the undesirability of a general federal
elein is 80 great that Sir Robert Borden, by way of securing

oenaent Of both Parties to postponement by the method
sPeciied miglit weil ask Sir Wilfrid Laurier to, ji inf
forig a Coalition Government on terms of equality as

btween the parties. This suggestion postulates in Sir
RLobert's heart a noble magnanimity, nowise out of keeping
with what we ail know of his nature. It postulates in Sir
Wilfrid a magnanimity no less noble, nor less consistent with
his record. May we not ail heartily believe that these two
moet honourable men would agree to coalesce 0on equal terras
if like confident that the resûltant mînistry would be better

fi -dto serve the country's interests than any Party ministry
wanbe ?

Let us credit them alike with being above coIIsideiriIIg
mainly the question-What part y will win if a general electioli
soon occur? LUt us suppose they alike feel that a coalition
Governinent woùld enhance public unification on the main
business Of the hour, the war. Let us conceive tliat ail the
bother Of mutuaily arranging the personnel of the Coalition
Cabinet hiad been happily encountered and overcomne. Were
this the situation, the two, chiefs mniglit then well proc"ed to
observe and remark harmoniously that no< nee remaiued for
a London amendment of the B. N. A. Act, nor for a conse.iuent
Ottawa Act postponing general electiofl8.

Such elections, if held under sucli a Coalitioni Mijiistry,
couid not be accompanied by party strife,-n0 mutual
accusat ion nor vituperations. Probablyrep~Oresntves would
be ehosen by acclamation in a preat majority of conatituefleies.
In many a riding the two usual party convenltions fliRht be
held in unity. There delegates (influenced by the chiefs'
word and example) would no inste the. one man they thwughit
most likely to win were a contet held. The. Coalition would
thus be extended throughout the. ectet. Canadat would
present an unprecedented, wondYQus, delightfuil, usefujl 1un-
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animnity. Not only would every current an(
objection to an early general election be thus oý
such election would be highly desirable. Besid
Canadian unity, it would consist with the co
stitution.

With the dangerous consequences of m(
constitutionis, of setting them aside for som,
purpose, we have had much instruction from varic
It is true they are not British, nor of peoples
respect for established order and law. But how
and North American peoples retained this valu£
By maintaining it. Not by abandoning it undei
of breezes of circumstance. Can there be any
for imitating South American examples, when it
nothing but a reasonable spirit of accommodation
party leaders is needed to establish the utmost ic
any change of constitution ? In the slang of the
to our politicians to throw dowu their daggers
harmonize Canada from, coast to coast.

1 venture to point out to ministerialîsts in p
consideration. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is uow seyen,
old. Hie is less stroug than we ail could wish hiz
is greatly loved, not by his f ollowers onliy. Di
]3orden fraukly, heartily, publicly invite him to
the sake of our conu=on country, how should
Sir Wilfrid not esteem Bordeni in the comiug
Laurier's honoured place shail know him no more

Another consideration for ail Canadians aIiIk
has not gone as well for the Allies as we couki wii
time of this writing. Oflicers charged with recri
Dominion have, not quite without reason, souglit
enlistment for Overseas Service by declariug tl
that the English Channel may wituess the destr
British fleet, and that Canada consequeutly
Belgiuxnization by Berlin's hordes. This conting
unlikely to arrive, ought to be pro vided againsý
Robert'a ministry has doue to secure our coas
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fied; that is a military secret known to few. With
ier beside Borden in the goverument, a public sense that
,dian defence would be taken care of could not but
ate many who are 110W fearful on that matter.
Mlany strong young men, perhaps excessively cautjous,
essentially brave and warlike, may conceivablY have
ined from undertaking Overseas Service because they
)eing needed for the defence of Canada, later. They know
may that Canada's first line is in France and FManders.
ffhey think a second or reserve line ought to be traiued

Were this lime established, they would cheerfullY
for Flanders. A large expenditure would be neceSsarY
aining the whole body of our volunteer militia, for Our
possibly needed defence. One-party propositions5 for
exPenditure might cause grave new disslension, which
i be quite obviated by a Coalition Governmeflt, and an
general election under its harmonizing direction.

EDWARD WILLIAM TIIOM60N

am-
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J. M. SYNGE
Qualis artifex pereo.

()UR, artists of late years have begun, I thin
Sthat they may profitably remit the cuit ol

and break theinselves of the habit of regardiug d
its companions as "interesting" and specially ada
artistie needs. It certainly was time for them to
fondness for making their littie songs, and stiUl
lengthy ones, out of their great sorrows, and to
how the mnusic sounds when they make it out of t
much harder business for thein, it is true, but à
Worth attempting on that account. Augustus
unquestionably one of the great but lie lias had a
following. It may seem preposterous to number .
aznong that company, and indeed 1 admit that 1
rue with a differenee amounting to distinction;
saine 1 cannot help, feeling that some smack of Qt
spirit le discernible in hie work and pre vents it
quite the rank that certain of its admirers would qThere is in hie presentation of life something th
quite carry con victÎon--.something, at, least, that
sonal and flot also universal, and that accordingly
him froin ranking witli the great creative artists.
froin this particular point of view that 1 propose 1hie work in the present note which,ý as 1 need liard]
not inake the emallest pretensjons to criticize 1fuliness or even witli a very rigorous impartiality.

One quality Synge possesses beyond ail cavil,quality it is-the power of fascination. While wehis plays or seeing themn acted we cannot lielp sucethe moment to the speil of their exquieite beautage pi t s osy si ie d wound aabout us and we could flot escape froin it. Lt is flot t
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to thik about it later on that we begin to have doubts; but
the mor we do think about it the less absolutely satisfied we
réér an the more conscious that something impotant 's

Missing.The very perfection of his work leaves a slight sense
Of diappoitment: we want the feeling of growth and we do

Do get t Beauty we get in abundance, beauty of a bewilder-
in n bewitehing kind, but not the sense of solid health and
etrSgthsad growth 8uch as we find in the realY great things.
Ilepeception of beauty is not enough for the great artist:

wht he must have is rather the perception of growth, re-
deý-min9things ugly and sordid and miserable and making

the instinct with life as each one of themn is, touched with
that vital spark. It is this lack of true vitalitY in Synge's
ply, 1 think, that one tends to, become consolOus of ini
rerect. Those characters of his--do they, after all, reallY

iMpe8sthemsel ves upon US to any great extent ? We re-
mmemberthemn as formîng part of an exquisite whole, of course,
bu nt as independent individualities. They are like a lovelY

Piee of mosaie ini whiieh, if we stop to think about it, w a
11CM the different colours; but it requires a certainl effor;t to

doso. Because, 1 suppose, they are there in the plays, not as
bt" beings withi passions and feelingsa nd edrsS O
ther own, but rather as perfectly fittiug mien and womfln who

90t Pruduce Synge's excquisite miossie of iumnanitY. Lt 18
lovely; there is no denying it; but reulit.y is not so PCtrf-cYN

fitdas thiat, even iii art.
Onie cannrot indeed exactly aay that Sqynge i8 unel Lt

in mther thiat hie presenta reality to us no t sQ m'ici fasfe
be lautified; and this, I t.hink, is what is s0 Puiallng in bis

work. Moeet people, whieu they met out te bxýatf y reitY.
prcsent us withi something that oevr ex18t»d, but 8yUle
duen, in a sene,. keep the. reaity iu the bakrudail tii.

lime, and emibroidera on it, as it wee Blis cratersnee
would hiave apixeken uashe make thm t4paWke elabo)r.

atyor e.xqiaitelyv yet thi .poeeh and they thi«I-,

kavo a t lesamita1 " as o reit ~ y. 1 t, i lit. " in au £ ý b~t ify

mrbor: that is toeasy,I1 do not beve that the posmntw î
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as depicted by Synge is the actual thing, but it is t'
it that miglit corne to a man of the cities looking c
artist's eye-he sees the beauty and the melanchol
not the hurnanity. is presentment of it le ful
standing, but it is only understanding f rom tl
point of view; if you yourself were depicted in
you would regard the portrait with interest and
quite clearly why you looked like that to soni
but you would know well enougli that it wasn't
What is wanting, of course, is sympathy. Syi
looking at the essential thing but at the reflectii
thing as he sees it in himself. 11e ne ver really
he is the character whom lie is portraying, or
have written differently. In that case lie woiild
have been a good deal less fascinating than lie is
have grown loveable instead.

The fact is, I imagine, that Synge had flot
feeling, apart, of course, from the feeling for beau-
is using the word in a rather different sense. An(
feeling for beauty was restricted. 11e loved what k~
to, the eye and to the ear but I arn not so sure tha
what is beautiful to the heart; and that, after ail, k
important Ind of beauty. H1e does give you e
pleasure by virtue of his perception and pree
beauty, but it is a peculiar and lirited kind of pl,
succeeds in con veying from himself an almost physi
of fascination-a very wonderful. sensation and a
genuine one too, so far as it goes. The whole perfc
s0 finished and exquisite that, as I said, you ca
succumbing to it at the time and wanting it to go
indeflnitely; but 1 fancy if you accepted Synge too
you miglit flnd that heart and head had go ne to
sense of beauty to a somewhat undue extent and
humanity had become a littie attenuated in con.sec

Finish, then, is the outstanding quality of Syn
only, for ail its perfection, it is not quite the bei
finish. It is flot sufllciently recognized that finish
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ffo different ways. In the one case it is consciously achieved,
ie artist insisting upon having it at ail costs; and of this
ýnd one cannot well imagine more admirable examples than
)mne of Synge's plays afford. His finish is tlie resuit of in-
aite pains. He sees clearly enough in lis mind's eye what it
that lie wants; where lie goes wrong is that lie works up to

ie vision-lie is determined to make it beautiful enougli.
lie perfection of wliat lie lia to say is in the forefront, and
lat very perfection ends by giving you a sense of unreality.
lie thlng 15 too perfect: it n eeds the toucli of imperfection
hierent in ail life to make you love it, and that is just wliat
lias not got. The other kind of finish does not appeal to

ie as finish, and indeed is commonly regarded as its opposite.
is the finish of a living, growing thing and is apt to look

ke failure. But just as sometimes in a tree or an animal,
id very often in a human being, the fallure to, achieve is
e thing we most admire and love and the thing that gives
ie true finish to life, so, is it also in the world of art, which i8,
'ter all, life seen more or less darkly tlirough a glass. A
ee, an animal, a human creature, tries and fails, but the
ere fact of its having alxned at something beyond itself
lows us to, see the possibilities in it as we ne ver could have
)ne otlierwise. Failure is the firat step towards success, and
ke unconscious recognition we give of that fact is that when
e see it we love it. So in a work of art. The very throwîng
rward of the artist's mind and soul makeS a bld for failure:
Sis reaching out to, something of which lie is flot very sure;
feels that it is there but lie does not quite know how to

ýt at it. The true artist forgets himiself in the pleasure of
s work, for the pleasure of seeking surely equals that of
iding, or rather the expectancy of the one state is needed
,bsaance the joyful acceptance of the other. And out of

wh an attempt-foredoomed, in a sense, to failure from its
-st inception-comes that other sort of finish, the finish of
[e living, growing thing that ne ver is, and nover ln this world
ai be, perfected, because for it to be loveable there must
ways be the possibility of further growth. That apparent

J. M. SYNGE 403
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failure is the possibility of growth made manifei
genuine life and in great art it is, I think, always te

From that kind of finish Synge and bis like ai
debarred. His writing is stiff in spite of ail its b
did nlot grow naturally into its present state: it
sciously fltted in, though so cunningly that on a fir
a second reading it may almost seem to be alive.
it is an exquisite talent, that, and I do not think i
be overlooked or belittled in the least. If it cou'
literature the place that mosaic takes in art it wou«
justifled of its existence, but is there such a place fc
in the region of the imagination? Perhaps there ii
the sheer beauty of the thing is sufficient. Couq
instance, wish for anything lovelier than such a s(
this (and it is only one of hundreds like it) from the
of the Glen "?

" Corne along with me now, lady of the houm
not my blather you'l be hearing only, but you'll 1
the herons crying out over the black lakes,; and
hearing the grouse and the owls with them, and the
the big thrushes when the days are warm; and it's
the like of them. you'l be hearing a tale of gettin
Peggy Cavanagli, and losing the hair off you, and ti
your eyes, but it's fine songs you'll be hearing whe
goes up, and there'll be no old fellow wheezing, th(
sick sheep, close to your ear."

Could any imitation be s0 perfect, one may asl
a ravishing cadence, what a wonderful selection q
And there it is! it is selection and not growth-a loi
things stuck together, and nothing lacking but 111e.

It is worth noting too, that in this quotation w,
sub-taste of cruelty that, runs through Synge's we
warped thread. The nature bit is beautiful; even 1
real it is beautiful-the "big thrushes " and the " bla
and " it's not from the like of them you'll be hearini
getting old ...... And then the cruel touch-" no
wheezing, the like of, a sick sheep, close to, your eai
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bard, egoictic, mercilece way of lookilg at things is typical ofSynge's characters. No one could be happy in any of hisPisys. Lt really didn't matter mucli whether Nora was outwith the Tramp in the rain or baking a cake in lier own house:she would be equally unhappy wherever she was, and flotDarcy himself could have given lier a mornent's genuine joy.Nora and Pegeen, and the mnen too, for that matter, are reallysurvivais of the Romantie Ideal, thougli at firist sight theydon't look like it. They are there for the effect they ruake;they add to the general beauty and they belong to that-notto themselves. Tliey belong to Synge'e cense of beauty andtake their place among hie exquisitely coloured bits, so ofcourse tliey cannot have. any personality of their own. Tlieyform a part of the whole, but flot as we form. a part of theworld, growing by degrees into the place we were meant totake: no, each of them. ie set down stiffly in hie or lier place,and Nora alnong the lierons of the black lakes and the bigthrushes would be unmoved by that sort of beauty andwould talk as she taike in lier cottage and give one the uameimpression of vague misery, and the Tramp himself wouldfind no lasting comfort in that "fine bit of talk" of hie. It leunsatisfactory, for ail its beauty, and it je o, 1 imagine,'because there is no proper place for that kind of beauty: itdoes not, tliat is to say, stand in any real relation to, life.Compare tlie Tramp with, for instance, sucli a cliaracters Edie Ochultree and we shahl cee the difference in a moment.In Scott it is the old beggar himself who stands out in ourmemory: it is not a vague remembrance of beauty, thoughwe get corne phrases of Edie's that are every bit as beautiful,I think, as the Tramp'e. But it is flot those isolated speechesthat imprece us; they tend rather to becomne rnerged in thewhole. In Scott it je the pereon that we remember, flot whatthe person says; in Synge it is what the pereon saye thatsticks in our mind far more than the man himseif. Hie anda.rtists like him. do not create friende for us, as Scott andShakespeare do: they create wonderful scenes, brought be-fore us by the aid of striking words, but who it is who says
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those words is really not a matter of special importa
so we feel for the Tramp neither pity nor affection, t
admiration for what lie says, whîle for Edie we have
affecion and like what lie says in a great measure
is lie who says it.

The truth is that Synge does flot realy rnanal
straiglit at life, for ail lis appearance of doîng so.
acters are ail lacking in that recognition of the esi
life which. is so conispicuous a quality in Scott
creations--his peasants and vagrants and faitbful
and s0 on. Even their gaiety is only a high-stý
stepping of the facts of life, not a steady acceptatio:
like Edie Ochiltree's. Beautifuily as they put 1
osophy, it doesn't corne near enougli to louch us, t
feel înstinctively that it is not quite true. Tliey si
spoken enougli in ail conscience, but if one thinks
none of tliem know very definitely what it is t

Nora wants-what this world cannot give, and st~
do with less: she wants things like eternal youth
lasting beauty. And the Playboy is mucli the i

Pegeen too, and the Tinker's wife-and Synge hin
afraid. They seem to speak plain enougli, but
corne to consider the matter, do you know defi
they know-did Synge know-what it is they are
life? That odd sense of discomfort and dissatisfa
which you end the reading of Synge, through ail ti
and ail the intoxication, is rningled with a feeling of
What i8 it they are after ? What are they lioping j
are they ail so discontented ?

Now, in Scott, you have no need to ask an y sue
Edie Ochiltree knows perfectly well wliat lie d
sized up 11f e, lias f ound it wanting often enougli sq

hirnself is concerned, but for ail that bas no inc
find fault witli it. He knows, as Scott knew, that lil
thiùng and that, even if you are so unfortunate as t,
the savour of it for yourself, it is stili good for ott
you have courage enough and kindness enougli, y(
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oice in it for their sakes. Hie was able, out of misfortune,
look life straiglit in the face and deliberately to choose
ety a.nd a steadfast courage instead of dejection and dis-
>portionate misery.

That, when ail is said, is the thing we ail of us admire.
r hearts go out, not to those people who yearn after beauty
1 in the vain search for it curse God and life, but to those
ose desire for beauty leads them to accept God and his
ba and to bless each new day even though the Sun may seem
be shining mainly for the rest of the world. And poverty
1 hardship and misfortune are to ail appearance the best
-ool in which to learn such a tesson. " Qui t'a donné une
Josophie aussi gaie ? " asks the Count of Figaro in the
y, and Figaro replies "L'habitude du malheur." Le
iheur certainly does seem to teach the gracious acceptance
what cornes, the cheerful facing of bad luck, and the
nble welcoming of good, to a wonderfully large propor-
a of its habitués, and 1 cannot help suspecting that there
iomething wrong in Synge's presentation of his characters.
r. cheerfulness and gaiety in the face of misfortune--in
Ler words, comrnon-sense-they certainly do not show.
ey bear their crosses in the middle-class spirit, making the
st of them and gloomily yearning, though in the most
tuisite language, much as Mrs. Gummidge or Augustus
iddle m ight have done, but as no true aristocrat or sturdy
,gar ever did yet since the world began.

,JACOB SALYmRIS



MRS. LEONOWENS
A perfect woman nobly planned,

To warrn, to comfort and command;
And yet a spîrit too, and bright

With something of an angel Iight.-Wordswt

1N/ANY readers of the UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE in
"'and elsewhere were not unaware that witli t

of the lady who, passed away after an illness of so
years on the l9th of last January, a person of rare d:
had vanished from our eyes and an unusually rich ai
111e liad reaclied its final close. The writer of this n<
for some years enjoyed the honour and inspiration o]
what close acquaintance with her, whicli had the
impressing upon his mind, among other things and t
the strong conviction that she was, on the whole, -
bravest and wisest among the many good and wis(
lie lias known. She represented the type whieh h
the Empire. Two of lier grandsons are 110w at ti
She was iudeed "a mother in Israel." Would that
witli us in these days of stress!

Mrs. Leonowens, whose maiden naine was Au
niette Crawford, was boni at Carnarvon in Wales
'Vember 5th, 1834, the daugliter of an English ge,
who died young, and a Welsh mother. The mo
wliom devolved the entire charge of forming lier el
was quite uncomnmoinly fitted to undertake that sa
sponsibility. She waS evidently what her littie gii
wards 'came ini eminent measure to be, a woman
and Stout heart. One incident in tliis mother's Ji
ciently exhibits lier quality. It wus, one- feels, 1
wliat littie Anna, corne to full stature, would have doic
the sanie conditions.

Mrs. Crawford had married a second turne, andpanied lier husband, an English officer, to India.
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been appointed there, on one occasion, to survey a new roadw1hich was being buit by the government in the dangerousneighbourhood of the Province of Guzerat, mucli infested inthose days by Bhui robbers; and was travelling wîth a consider-able amount of public money in is charge to pay the workmenwith. is wife went with him. She had-just as Annawould have done !-acquired a good working knowledge ofthe Guzerati language, whidh made lier useful in many waysand enabled lier to, render in the end a crowning piece of valiantand resourceful service,-one quite up to the standard of theVictoria Cross and only excluding the applicability of thatbecause nonle but a woman could possibly have achieved it.The party had retired for the niglit. It so, happened thatber husband, wearied with lis day's work in the sun, waualeeping heavily in an adjoining room, while she lay on a cot-lose to the tuinbril in whidh the treasure-box, with the govern-ment money in it, was wont to be con veyed from place to place.ý. small lamp stood in the midst between its two, wheele,;hedding a faint light. In the deadl of the nîglit she wasýoused by a shufling noise, as of footstcps. Starting Up,ie saw shadows moving along the screen made for them)y the imner wall of the tent, which had two walls of canvasvith a space between them; the solid darkness outside drawnlose around, it. She sat there staring, lier heart nearly chok-ig lier. In a minute the shadows turned to equat shapes of.usky fleeli entering one by one through the tent-door andnly too plain in the gliminer of the lamp--six Bhils armedrith bows and, as she well knew, poisoned arrows; the bodiesaked, except for straw loin-coverîng, and well-greased sos to give no liold. She wus horribly afraid, but lier head hade ver worked so, clearly in lier life. They had, of course, corne) get the money, and they must not have it. She durstmt cry for help. fier husband's appearance meant his in-ant death. She was the better watch.-dog of the pair,ýûause, as it flashed upon lier, there was one thing the Bila-Id inviolably sacred and would not profane unless in the,ry last extremity, and that was a woman'a person. The
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blessed and noble superstition of tliese eut-thrc

one weapon. She had the heurt to make full i

def y tliem. To the assurance of the leader (-v

was no German and like ail lionest savages a g

gentleman), that they did not wish to, hurt her

remnove the contents of the cart, as tliey were m.

need of these than she was, she replied at once

herseif down in lier long white night-dress, like a

flame, in front of the treasure, exclaiming in Guz

as their own:, "You must trample on a womi

rob what lias been entrusted to the care of h(

'She had shot lier boit. It nearly kiiled lier. S

more dead than alive, for hall an hour, which se

not daring, even after ail her senses liad corne L2

lier eyes. Wlien at last she did open tliem, the

gone, leaving the box untouched.
Like mother, like daughter! Many year:

little daugliter, then a young widow, was to ha

îshingly similar adventure. As she lay lialf-asleel

at Singapore, wliere slie was living at that time
naked thug came sliding like a snake along th

surface towards lier bed. At first she was frozei

Then she remembered that in tlie smai jewel-b
bed there were somne letters that she prized ver

dead husband's. In an instant liot rage took

fear. A thousand devils could not snatcli thos(

lier!1 She juxnped up in tlie darkness, sei zed an

glass lamp whicli stood on a table by lier couc]

to pieces upon the bare wooden floor, and in a

tone one lias heard from lier, mucli more trying

nerves than the sudden ciatter and ring of brok(

out: " I wiil be the death of you!1" Hie roUle

more speedily than lie had glided in. Anna E~
true to type.

fier mother being of the mettie indicated,
show the capacity, as valuable as it is scarce in t]
of ours, of cultivating in lier daugliter some pow
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;ense of what is meant by really doing a thing. She was,
Èndeed, a shade stern in the matter of discipline. Once the
lainty ten year old poppet was thrown by lier pony, and
iaturally came home with rather a deep feeling of the pathos
:>f her situation. She was straightway sent to bed to have
lier cry out. If she could not keep lier seat on a horse, she
would surely be capable of keeping it there! A letter miglit
hiave to be written no fewer than thirteen times, before it had
come up to the exacting maternai standard in point of expres-
sion and calligraphy. At a very early age she was sent to
boarding-schooi, where she remained till she was fifteen, lier
mother having in the meantime left England witi lier second
busband for India. The next stage in lier education was the
exceedingly delightful one to lier of travelling in Egypt under
the tutelage of family friends, the Rev. Mr. Badger and lis
wife. Mr. Badger was guide and philosopher as well as
friend. A very learned manin bu is way and a keen Egypto-
logist, lie succeeded, no doubt very mudli to lis satisfaction,
in infecting lis beautiful and intelligent young ward wîtli lis
own entliusiasm for mummies. At that tender age she wrote
a lecture on Egypt whicli she was able to deliver sixty years
later with but little change, to the immense enligliteument
and deliglit of a Montreal audience. It was then that she
laid the foundation for that love of learning and taste for an-
tiquity, and that priccless liberating capacity for sympathetic
observation of the thouglits and customs and religions of far-
away people whose ways and thoughts are very unlike ours,
whidli went a long way towards making lier the full and free
woman she grew up to be. ln this peculiarly momentous and
deciîve line of her development, she was destined, as we shail
see presently, to find mudli furtlier scope and stimulus later
on in India and Siam.

From Egypt she went to join lier mother and step-father
ini India. With them she stayed at Poonali for a year or two.
Thlen, rather decidedly against their wislies-tliey favoured a
mudli wealthier, thougli older and less attractive, suitor-
she married Captain L. S. Leonowens of the Britisli Army.
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The f air young couple, "strength and beauty met
found an appropriate nest in a quaint house just out
which they called "The Aviary," the folly of a nu
man, buit expressly with a view to its being share
by the birds. This pretty pair accepted the omn(
frlled it. Later they were moved to Sîngapore.
singularly liappy union. There was the tie of
tastes and studies to knit both liearts and heads;
young people ran coupled in a high quest; they
ardent in their zeal to, learn the thouglit and langui
Eust. Together they worked hard at Sanscrit, trav,
in-hand through many of the strange scenes an,
that fascinating country; each lieightening the ol
and catching the other's thought before it had be,
But alas! like most perfect things, this sweet ai
comradeshîp was brief. In spîte of his young w
whehxiing presentiments of impending evil and lier
that lie should not go, Captain Leonowens set out
friends of hie on a tiger-shooting expedition, prc
return witliout fail on a certain day. H1e kept
true to hie word. But, just by keepîng it, lie mad,
ings corne true; for, in hie impatient eagerness to b
and return to Singapore on the promised day, lie
regarded the remonstrances of his friends, pushed
terrible moist heat, and when lie reached home, r
alrnost to the hour, it wýas only to die of sunstrc
bride was left with very littie moôney, and two c6
widow of twenty-five. She ne ver married again thoi
souglit lier liand, many wlio would have been proud
able to relieve lier of lier lieavy burden, and thou1eyes of some, of whom this writer was one, she nev,
even after aIe lad been promoted to the proud dign
great-grandmother, to be one of the fairest sigli
fiower-garden of Englisli womanhood.

Lt was perliaps a blessing in disguise that a blow
ing waa, at the same time, an imperative cail to ac
any rate the shock of this bereavement wau certai
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opened the door for Mrs. Leonowens upon the most excitingand far-radiating scenes in the whole drama of her life. Shelied to work to educate lier two children,' a girl of four yearsof age and a boy of two. After an unsuccessful attempt, bythe aid of other resident officers' wives, to maintain a schoolat Singapore for English chidren, which did not pay, sheaccepted the offer of a post as English governess to the courtof Siamn, arriving at Bangkok with ber boy on Mardi 15th,1862. The littie girl had been sent to sehool in Engiand.
lus Majesty Somdetch Phra Paramendr Mongkut, underwho8e august if somewhat blighting shadow sie was doomnedto the liard task of keeping her soul alive for seven strenuous

yea&rs, firet entered upon the scene for lier in the vehicle of avery characteristie letter. It is worti giving in fuil, beingone of the best examples, among other things, of that Englishstyle on which the monarci, not witiout reason, decidedlyfaincied himself. The pmictuation, here and elsewhere when1 quote hlm, is ail his royal own.

"English Era 1862 26 February
"To N. Lonowns.Grand Royal Palace, Bangkok.

"Madam: We are in good pleasure and satisfaction in heart thatyou are in willingness to, undertake the education of our beloved royalchildren. And we hope that in doing your education on us and on ourcbildren (whoxn English eail inhabitauts of benighted land) you will doyour best endeavours for knowledge of English languuge science and lit-erature and not for conversion to Christianity; as the followers3 of Buddhaare mostly aware of the powerfuîness of truth and virtue as well as thefollowers of Christ, and are desirous to have facility of English languageand literature more than new religions."

That la to say, if one may dare to open it out in the lan-guage of Somdetch's inmost heart: "Bleat flot overmuch
white woolly ewe lamb! The royal elephant of Siam hath a
much more capadlous brain-pan than thy tiny curds-and-
cream simplicity of con volutions eould stretch to fill. Thouhast achleved a nice littie new-laid egg of faith, chioken ofthe western spring, and found religion ? Cackle flot too

413
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fervidly; thy Bralimapootra grand-motlier laid la
had discovered the art of suction of the same, 1
thy tender birth."

To guard against a too probable naïveté of
and save mucli trouble beforeliand, the shrewd
profound Pali and Sanscrit scholar, who had beei
priest and liad spent twenty years in the ascetie
retireinent of a monastery (rather a formidabl
curriculum by our western standards !-from
true, lie had emerged most uncommonly sharp-i
it well to begin at the very start with a weiglit3
caustie delimitation of functions for the new Eng
These unsubstantial creatures could sometime,,
amazing toughness and importunity in their lil
evangelical ineptitudes! Little did he dream vw
awaited, him! In this case' lie liad no need to fe,î
fluous importation of sof t religious coal f rom. Enl
ary mines into lis oriental Newcastle. The
governess was quite a new sort of governess
woman. She knew as well as lie did that "the
of truth and virtue" was the soul of the Bud<
teachings, as well a8 of the Christ's, and of every o-
of any higli religion that ever lived. She liad i
very intelligent reverence for the religion prof
Maiesty. Tlie very considerable troubles lie
shaîl see, to have wîth lier, arose soiely from 1
practice, which offered a piquaucy of contrasti
heiglits of lis theoretical faitli such as no CI
have surpassed..

For unlike Gautama Buddha, wlo liad exeha
for a monk's oeil, S.P.P.M. Mongkut lad take
rigours of his motuastery, where lie liad written
treatise slowing tliat bis great master's sole i
the salvation of men from "the blindness of i
carnai passions," to blossom out into a most
poiygamous orientai despot, capriclous, sensui
inordinateiy greedy of power and praise. 1
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philosopher-king, in lis domesticities at least, pro ved to be
cauch as other kings of Siam had been, and indeed, in their
circuxnstances, could scarcely have escaped being. Even at
the wintry age of sixty-three, he stili retained the warmest
and most versatile appreciation for any kind of charm, or
even utility, in women: and could neyer see that sort of prize
without an overpowering itch to annex it for his own exclusive
deglutition. H1e was bitterly jealous of his younger brother,
a much more shining and popular figure than himself, who,
held, under the peculiar institutions of the country, the
splendid but impotent position of "second king;" and treated
him both meanly and cruelly. No sooner had this brilliant
young prince been removed from his path by a premature and
linxgering death (with which, however, Monkgut was neyer,
I think, suspected of having had anything to do), than the
venerable survivor, though he had been deeply and truly
moved by his brother's untimely fate and had become com-
pletely reconciled to him in a very pathetic scene of parting
bef ore the end, outraged even the decencies of Siam by trans-
ferring that now sincerely lamented brother's beautiful and
queenly widow to his own harem. Maha Mongkut was, 1
should think, by long odds, the most erudite monarch of his
day; was, in fact, a sort of eastern James the Sixth, the most
sapient fool in heathendom or Christendom. H1e was deeply
versed in the wisdom of the Orient, and not unacquainted with
western science. H1e had a good knowledge of Latin and
English, picked up from bis excellent friends the Protestant
American missionaries (the Jesuits and ail else that was
French he feared and hated), besides being, as 1 have already
indicated, an acknowledged authority on Sanscrit and Pali.
His theological views (although he was once provoked roundly
to declare: "I hate the Bible mostly,") were liberal and
clear to a degree very rare indeed amonig English bishops and
non-conformist lights, or Roman priests. Hie public polie y
was remarkably enlightened, especially as regards hospitaIity
to European trade and material civilization. Siam, under
his guidance, inaugurated a new era for the Est, taking the
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lead, among its independent prineipalities, in tha
assimilating western improvements in the outw,ý
of ife which lias lately made sucli strides in Japan
as well as in Siam. Hie was a very shrewd man,
have already seen, and flot without a very prett:
own. Hie could, for instance, put down insolent
wi*th a caustie word, where annihilation by maù
method more natural to him, would have beeu to
a pleasure. Here is part of a letter from. hi-i t,
Auberet, the fire-eating Frenchi Consul for Napoleo
in the days when the Gallie cock with comb still
to crow so loud and shrill, especially in the lands c
Sun, with which that crested bird feit in himself a
ity. The obstreperous Gascon had broken off a
conversation with lis Siamese Majesty's cousin,
Judge of the Royal Court of Equity, by seizing that
magnate by the hair, driving him from the room an
lis betel-box after hlm. In the following grav(
picturesquely scathing cahm lie received, frein a
the science, his lesson in the comparative values an
of persons and things.

IlSir:-The verbal insuit or bad words without any
over from lower or lowest person is consîdered very slight an,
able." ' [One likes the beautiful generality of this!] - The Per
oix the surface of the ground or floor Cannot" [delicîous capita
the heavenly bodies or any hîghly hanging Lamp or Globe "-tV
flot " injure tlie divine Mongkut himaself or sucli lesser deri
naries as his Chief Judge--" by ejecting his spit fromn his moi
it* will only injure his owu fgce without attempting of HleaVE
(Do you interpret the parable M. Auberet? If not, the next
flash a light for you 1) "The Siamese"' (thougli called 'li
benighted land 'ý--f flot the Frenchi!) Ildo flot endeavour to inj
bodies with their spit from mouth ... Y

There was a great deal in old Maha's head! J
seclusion of his harem, as Mrs. Leonowens,-who t
sixty-seven royal children and sucli of the army of

.The demonstrative " it " used a relative-with much force iroyal superiority, reminding one of "Si1giainundus Super GrammaticamMurray.

416
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concubines as wished to, learn English,-saw him, 'very muchfromn the inside, this learned sage, enlightened ruler, and astutenman of the world, this royal " Causeway Saint" as the Scotchwould cail him, was quite an extreme case of the "housedeevil." He was there just what the vast majority of man-hood would have been had they been stuck up on lis dehuman-izing pedestal, surrounded by squatting slaves whose idea ofsupreme bliss was that they might be used for the gratifica-tion of hie most preposterous whim, a petulant and crueldespot, roused to, murderous rage by the slightest rub againsthis grain, a spoilt baby with thunderboits for a rattie and gum-comfort !-who bitterly resented the mockery of being calledin the Englisli geographies an "absolute King," because, inbis own words, lie could flot (as lie would have dearly lovedte be able to, do) "kill one of lis enemies by pointing lis stickat him-" Had hie only been cliarged with the higli voltageithus pithily desiderated, there would have been mucli needFor lightning-rods among the Jesuits and other French resid-ýnts in Bangkok, and even Mrs. Leonowens lierseif wouldmarcely have escaped the fate of Semele.For thougli, as we have seen, she did not exasperate this7Tery wide-awake pagan with the lamentations of Exeter Hand good Bisliop Heber's hymn, or any other melodious baas>f compassion for the "heathen in his blindness," she wasadeed "one great difficulty" to, him. She showed him thatbere were still more stringent limits to his power than theîghIy regrettable inefficacy of lis bamboo-cane for death-ealing. is immensely varied experience of lier sex hadroused the reasonable expectation that she as a woman wouldive little trouble. Lt was his fate, however, in this particularistance, to run against the sliock of an entirely novel type.Hie meant to, get lis money's worth out of lier with aengeance. She was not only to teacli Englieli to his wivesid children; she was also, to help hlm in lis voluminousýreign correspondence, copy in a fair round hand "for lis'adily *perusal> the letters that came to hlm from abroad
*Adverb, because the noun "perusal" le verbal. Excellent Greek constructionl
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in sheaves by every mail, and especially to, make clear ta

the murky sentences and " gloomily deceiving ternis -ao

Frenchi communications, in whicb hie scented a world of sin

meaning and stealtby aggression. To ail this, pitiless as,

his exactions in the detail of it, -she made no objectio n.

even found time, in the midst of ail, to pursue hier OriE

studies and get even with her taskmaster by roping hin

mucli to, the old royal pedant's delight! as ber instru,

But sucli compliance would have availed her littie tow

establishing a tolerable position for herseif, had she flot 81J

him'quite unmistakably that she was no mere toal ixr

hands, but, on the contrary, a very distinct and indepen

personality, encountering him infallibly, at certain weUl-ma

points, with a will of hier own, as much more sovereign

was finer than his. The first conflict between them i

upon the question as to, where she was to live. Byv the terin

the engagement she and bier boy had bis royal word for a t

of their own in the neigbbourhood of the palace.

however, be chose to, forget. It would be more econoru

wbich told mucb with him, and at the same time more

venient, to, have ber within a minute's caîl within the y

But she bad made up hier mind once for ail flot to hear ai

bighly eligible arrangement. The king wus equally deteru

to have it bis way. As early as the second time hie vauch

ber audience, he declared in bis most majestic and defir.

voice: " It is our pleasure that you shail reside in the p

with our family." That was to be the end of the whole a
It was not so. " It would be quite impossible," she mlj

for ber to obey His Majesty's commands in this matter.
gates were locked every evening and she would feel IL
prisoner. "0f course she wouid!" Mongkuk thought,
Siam was, in relation to him, just a cage of prisoners.

was mere foolisbness. But she stuck to it, and remi

hi'm of bis gracious promise. Now this was too mucli.

one bad ever dared to-pester him with such imbeciliti

his life. lis own words of a montb ago!" That v~

montb ago and this was to-day. A month ago lie had ixx

418
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ýw curls, tortoise sheil spectacles, and the complete
.arm. His olive turned a purply-yellow witb rage
>ceeded to give lis own drastic version of the eternal
f-paper" doctrine-the doctrine of the tyrant en-
d by past pledges that do not fit his present rnood
Lvenience. He might have been a Hohenzollern.
it know what I have promised. I do not know former
ai. I do not know anything but you are our servant
3our pleasure that you must live in this palace and

1 obe y! " But she did not obey. She let hirn bellow
iminent danger of bursting a blood-vessel in bis

"You shahl live in palace; you shall live in palace"-
ier back upon bim and walked out leading bier boy by
i, merely facing round once or twice and bowing hier
edgement of the monarch' s pursuing storm, of objurga-
A.nd after an incredibly shabby exhibition of simple
on bis part-be assigned bier a horrible littie den
ably barricaded by the stinks of a filtby slum-tbe
e old skinfiint was compelled, by some tbree montbis
iitably steadfast resistance from bis delicate advcrsary,
owever cost bier a bad illness, to, own bimself beaten
ind a decent bouse for bier.
that English woman 's castle of ber own, she lived
r boy for six eventful years, maintaining an inviolable
)f royalty for herseif which was just as absolute, if it
so extensive, as that of the demigod ber master. Muicb
,stonisbment, that " Supreme Celestial " wais forced to

,e in this uncomplaining and astonishingly belp)ful
v'oman a certain palpable divinity wbich on occasion
ted him like a bighly electrified fence of thin-spun
ire. Like bis prime-minister Kralabome, tbe ablest
his dominions, wbo was the firat to divine bier peculiar
ies and discreetly to, stand ber friend, bie too was ere-
tde to bow before bier "great heart." This part iciflar
)f Niger" did not wreatbe the Royal Tiger's face ini

:>f beatifically prosperous assimilation, thouigb she did
n the back of the Tiger," often defiecting him from,
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tigerish courses and guiding him into sundry deviatior
wards decency. She came to bave great influence with
80 great that she was commonly, thougli of course
erroneously, believed to be a member of the dreaded
Luang, the Midnight Court which held in its liand the
and properties of ail Siam. He conferred upon her a pate
nobility to whici lie munificently attached an estate il
recesses of some impenetrable jungle. He would have g
raised lier even to royal dignities, if she liad been wilii
accept a fraction of bis conjugal condescensions. 0)f c(
alie would none of him, eéther in wbole or in part. She m~
have mucli preferred a nice littie dlean grave. Once lie
lier a inagnificent ring. Sbe took it in perfectly good
and entire singleness of eye. ,Honi soit qui mal y pense.
wlien lie saw tbat ber innocence bad not cauglit the squï
its parable, lie took care to have lis ring back. Mon
wau a very tbrifty potentate and but little versed in Plato

Aithougli on pleasure he was bent,
Hie had a frugal minc.

Like the Athenians of Perides be combined strict econ
witli the unerring taste of a real connoisseur.

lier life in that far country, as remote from the nu~
for lier as if she liad been wbisked away to another pli
was ricli in ail kinds of fascination and stimulus, She
tlie eye for the picturesque city on the Meinam, the VE
of the East, built mostly on the water of the great river w
is to, Siam almost wbat tlie Nile is to Egypt; for its mlc
confusions of splendour and squalor, palaces and buts, eth(
temples and fetid dungeons, the blazing sunshine and b
velvet sliadows, the riot of luxuriant vegetation, the biz
rites and customs, and ail the manifold shapes and col,
of that swarming and various life where man is eitlier a splei
flower or else an abject weed upon tbe rubbisli-lieap.
made great progress too with ber Eastern languages
literature and, as I have said already, drew liberally on
reaily profound stores of the king's learning in sucli mati

420
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ms, she was, on the whole, very happy in her work of
ng, especially in the case of the Crown-Prince, the
fa Chulaionkorn, who died some years before her, but
itil she had in rather a notable way seen the travail of
>ul with him. It was he who, very much under ber
ice, among other reforms abolished siavery in Siam.
ýr pupils of the harem were devotediy attached to, ber,
rew to put almost unlimited faith in ber beneficence
iight. She became to these poor helpless creatures a
)f sanctuary from the incalculable caprices of their aIl-
fui lord, whieh might at any moment fail upon them

shape of ruthless scourgings, imprisonment in a foui
~te, or even deatb. She was born with a strong faculty
tred of injustice and cruelty and ail unreason, and with
ýry hîghest gift of woman implanted in ber breast in a
Sof vigour which is rare indeed, the dare-devil courage
,tective motherliness. With ail that too she was un-
,edly " canny," as the Scotch say, and sometimes sbowed
deal of tact in managing the royal beast. For instance,
)uld break in upon one of bis fits of fury by appealing
omniscience on some point of Oriental grammar-a

arent device, which, however, neyer failed to bring
nost in him for the moment the spectacled pedant and
ýt suspend the monstrous lash or chain of the tyrant
ieath. Besides, the prime-minister, essentially a mian
ular justice of mind, was apt to back ber up, often with
)y appearance of fortuitousness. The resuit was that
,ny occasions she was enabled to, stand between the
iand bis wrath, and figured in the imaginations of these
souls (wiser than we to see authentic avatars and

censions of the divine in their living belpers, instead
ting till these have been dead for a comfortable speill
turies before piiing up temples over their bones anid
i as a kind of tutelary goddess under wbose wings the
sed could fiee for refuge. This woman "was a shelter
-ie wind, a covert from the tempest, asrivers of water in
)lace, and the shadow of a great rock in a weary land."
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Lt was even believed, and indeed to some extent by the
himself, whose experience had left him but littie faith in li
disinterestedness, that she must have amassed great r
from. the gratitude of her protegées. Hie did not see, f<
his shrewdness, that the whole secret of her power lay pre<
in the fact that ail she did was done for love and not for m(
that one single "tical"' for value received would have
pletely punctured it and deflated lier.

But it was a terribly wearing life. lier own ordi
work would have been enough for three persons--her teai
and lier charge of the king's foreign correspondence, cou
ated as was the latter task by his frequent changes of 1
taking back of moves, and cool demands that she si
absolve him from. any resulting awkwardness by pretei
to have misunderstood his meaning before and restati:
according to his present improved reinterpretation. Uei
as a general court of appeal, and special providence for
pliants, in that atmosphere of crawling intrigue and raru
savagery, was a heavy addition to her burdens. Stili
was it to look on heipless at so mucli that she had no
to interfere in. On one occasion she was only saved
timely swoon from seeing an entirely innocent young wc
who had aroused lier -keenest sympathies, burnt alive in
of lier window 2

After the death of lis younger brother and his scand
annexation of the beautiful widow who was, however,
from lis clutches by the self-sacrifice of one of her wo
the King became flatly impossible. Lt was as though h,
been possessed by a devil. Every day one or other c
women was scalded by the ebuilitions of his deadly tel
The palace was full of siglis and groans and tears.
Leonowens did not escape the typhoon even in her
person. Ris Majesty had arranged witl Sir John Boy

'Siamese curreney.
SAS a lesson to her. She had pleaded for pardon.
'This heroine made suècessful arrangement for ber royal mistressa

remained to take ber place, and cut out ber own tongue s0 that no infoi
could bc extorted from, ber.
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[di friend of his, that the latter should assume the post
amese plenipotentiary at the court of France. Hie chose
to change his mind, preferring to be represented there by
,ive Siamese embassy. is secretary was coolly requested
ppeýase Sir John. The new arrangement was to be
:uted to tlie advice of the Englisli Consul, or, if she liked,
oe own; in short to anything she chose, that would serve
stif y the impeccable Mongkut. Now this was too large
-der. She had often before made a shift to get hîm out of
ir scrapes, by harmless means, generaily at the cost of
Lfinitude of pains to herself. But she would not lie for

He was furious; emptied upon her liead his whole really
idable alabaster box of highly--scented invective. Findîng
iuld not make lier budge an inch, he let lier go away to
iouse; then drew up and sent her after a day or two
ctraordinary list of charges. It included. sucli damning
as the theft of a book from. the royal library-the book

bfterwards found under a pillow in one of his innumerable
ng-rooms---disrespect to the sacred majesty of his person

a in sitting when lie stood, pointing the finger at him,-
1 believe this charge-and cailing him a " bad mani" and
rth. Ail this, lie said, he would lay before the Britishi
Ad, if she did flot obey hlm at once. The document was
;ht to lier house by a native secretary accompanied by
wd of weeping female slaves froin the palace, who, in
aine of their mistresses, ail the wives of is Omnipotence
>gre, besouglit lier to yield and fiee from the wrath to

The secretary tried to bribe lier too, and after two
vaîiy spent in raising lis bids went away swearing

she was insatiable, a mere daugliter of the horse-leedli,
price soared out of siglit beyond the fee-simple of a

red modest Siamese salvations. But stiil worse was to
The king in a fit of uncontroilable rage haci roared:

none of my people rid me of this woman ?" and one
iorning, wlien tliey appeareci as usual before the palace
she and lier boy fournd themselves facing an ugly mob
iglis and soldiers who drove them back and picked up
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stones. It might have gone hard with them, even if they
had escaped the fate of the proto-martyr, had not a crowd
of the poorest slaves, both men and women, who at that heur
were waiting for admission, formed a guard, opening their
umbrellas to shield tliem from the missiles of the enemy,
and so escorted them home. It was a great tribute indeed
to the white lady, as well as an astonishing revelation of these
poor folks' valiant loyalty. At this time Mrs. Leonowens
was daily in very real peril and had to bar and double-lock
lier doors and windows. She had almost been reduced, at
one moment, to taking refuge with the English Consul.

However, the storm blew o ver. The king could nlot do
without her. H1e found once more that he had met his master,
and gave in with a curiously plaintive recognition at once of
lier indispensable value and of her demonie inflexibility.
"M'am," lie said when she was once more installed at her desk,
"you are one great difficulty. I have mucli pleasure and faveur
on you, but you are too obstinate. You are not wise. Where.
fore are you so difficuit? You are only awomnan. It is very
bad you can be so strong-headed. Will you 110w have aziy
objection to write Sir John and tell him I am his very good
friend ? " She liad no objection whatever to say that much,
but said no more. 11e read lier letter, grunted, and went out
and kicked the slave lis foster-brother. Hie was in his best
humour ail the rest of that day.

So tlie episode ended. But the long strain had been t(o
mucli even for lier. lier health broke down and she came far
indeed within the shadow of the gates of deatli. It was only
lier îndomitable will and lier inveterate habit of thwarting
Mongkut that saved lier. With the kindly thouglit of making
lier passage easy for lier, lie sent a message, delivered when she
was just barely conscious, to say that she need in no0 case b.
anxious about lier littie boy, for lie would bring him up
himself. No oxygen pumped into lier could have knocked at
the door of lier vital forces, then fast sinking into the long
sleep, with haîf s0 wa.keful a summons as this well meant
sponge of vinegar and hyssop. Rather than commit lier boy
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âhe king, whatever it cost her, slie would live! She
ed herseif together with a desperate rally, and did live.
she failed to thrive. She was stili quite unequal to, the

,re demands of her life in Siam. Tlie king was very loath
et lier go, but at last, after a year's querulous kicekinig
nst the pricks, and naggings on his part about "ingrati-

and idleness," lie was at length reluctantly compelled
ive lier six montlis' leave of absence.
So she quitted tliat dark place wliere she liad been a steady
to many. It was witli sore liearts tliat tlie women and

Iren of tlie palace belield tlieir stout-liearted, and com-
ionate cliampion leave tliem. Fortunately slie liad already
them tlirougli tlieir worst troubles. Not very long after

departure, tlie summons kings and clowns must answer
B to their liard master and hers, to set out on lis own far
final journey. Hie carried away witli hlm for ever much
ie evil system wlicl had wrouglit the misery of those
things. Under tlie mild reign of his successor, the gentie

ligent prince, lier own apt scliolar, good days werc in
for tliem. The spirit implanted in tliis recepti ve

tby his "Englisli governess" bore fruit in ail sorts of
ed changes for Siam. fier six years' labour liad not beeni,
David's dear-bouglit drauglit from tlie well of Bcthbehemn,
ater spilt upon tlie ground. Slie liad, witliout knowing it,
ý a great and enduring contribution to the regeneration
iat sick land, by permanently impressing something of
iwn character and ideals upon the nobly plastic mmtd of
,reator of modem Siam, Somdetcli Malia Cliulalonkom.
iever forgot lier, or ceased to, sliow witli what reverence
gratitude lie dherislied lier memory. A great part of
Leonowens stili h ves in the country wliere shc "wett
in tears bearing precîous seed," and loved and suffered

1.

rhe gratitude and affection of lier clients sliowed up in
r touching ways as tliey took farewell of lier. Tliose who
brouglit lier small sums of money for lier journey; and

the poorest slaves embarrassed lier with their patlietically
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impracticable off erings, cocoa-nuts, sugar, rice-cakes, and
beans. The young prince took both her hands, laid his brow
on them, and said: "M'am dear, corne back please. " The
king bimself showed his very best side, which was very good
indeed, and took bis leave of ber in really monumental words:
"M'amn, you mucli beloved by our common people and al
inhabitants of palace and royal children. Everyone ie li
affliction of your departure and even that opiuxn-eating
secretary Phra Alack [the King's foster-brother whom lie
used to throttle for the relief of bis feelings when their imme-
diate object was sour grapes] is very low down in his heart
because you will go. It shall be because you must be a good
and true lady. [Yes, Your Majesty! It shail indeed be so.]
I arn angry and often lose my temper though 1 have large
respect for you. But nevertheless you ought to know you are
diffiScut woman, and more difficuit then generahity.. But you
wiil forget and corne back to iny service, for I have more
confidence on you every day. Good-bye." It was the Iast
,he saw of bis "one great difficulty."

With ai bis faultis there was much of the riglit stuif in
Mongkut, and bis f air pupil in Sanscrit and Pali owed hlma
more than his wiiling services as ber Pundit in these tongue's.
more by a good deal than she ever quite acknowledged or
was aware of. She had given much, but she had also received
much, in Siam. The seven years' wrestle with that dusky
angel by the river Meinam had been the making of lier.
The good are apt to be guilty of a certain ingratitude to the
wicked. For one thing who pro vides them, wîth the flinty
stuif of indispensable resistance on wbich their virtue lias
struck its light? And poor Mongkut, like'other tough aubjecta,
was, -after ail, f ar from being mere flint. H1e could vibrate
quite harmoniously on the whole, at times, if with some stil
unresolved serapes of lingering petulance and self-assertion, ta
the qualities which theý friction of bis own perversities had
chafed into music. He had, at least, a singularly clear head,
a most rare and precious possession, and one 'sea.rcely,I
think, compatible with an utterly hardened heart.
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The seven years in Siam had broken Mrs. Leonowens'
ltIi and had left lier as f ar as ever fromn her main object
,,oing there, which was, as we saw, to obtain the means of
cating her chidren. She had, however, amassed mucli

material of knowledge and experience, convertible into
neeessary coin by the diligent exercise of lier quite marked
rary talent. So, on lier return to England, she wrote her

book: "An English Governess at the Court of Sîam."
»'der at once to establish lier health and make the most of

exceedingly interesting and well-written work, vîvidly
,cting as it did for Englisli-speaking readers the many-
ýured charm of the far East, and opening up a glimpse into
intiinacies of life there, sucli as wus entirely new to western
-ature, she was very wisely advised to go to the Uniited
ýes. The book was likely to seli quite extensively in
crica, and the only way to wrest a reasonable share in the
îts for the authoress from the grabbing of the pirate-
lishers then infesting that country, was to bceon the spot.
t was that she came to make lier home on this continent, at
;en Island to begin with. Here she spent many productive
happy years, in writing-it was at Staten Island she com-

,d her "Romance of the Harem," her most popular and
Iling effort-teaching, and lecturing, and in the society of
iy stimulating and significant people. ThoseN were the great
s of Ainerican literature and Boston culture, ere 'Mary
er Eddy and Billy Sunday were dreamt of, days which
i already so far away and, alas! at present, so littie likely
ýturn. It was a liappy moment in the life of that woniderftil
on, remarkable for many things at this moment but suirely
least remarkable for the astounding disparity betvccn
r enormous wealtli and numbers-one hundred millions of
-fed white people--and the scraggy exiguousniess of thecir
tuai output. Mrs. Leonowens had the good fortunie to
hi them before the invasion of their lean years, and enjoyed
acquaintance of a briliant company of kindred spIirit,
,as she would have souglit in vain to-day--MIr. and Ms

Is, R. D. Owen, R. W. Gilder, St. Gaudens, Madamie
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Botha, Mary Mapes Dodge, S. Maria Child, Sarah Orne
Jewitt, iProfessor Chandler of Columbia University, and the
stars of first (Axnerican) magnitude, Loweil, Emerson and
Oliver Wendeil Holines. Her oldest and staunchest frieuds of
ail were Francis D. Cobb (whom she liad known in Singapore
and who had introduced lier there to the writings of Emerson)
and his wife to whom. she dedicated the IlEngish Go verness. "
With that true kindness of heart, and unsurpassed genlus for
friendship, whicli did then, and still does, mark out Ainerjcans
among ai the families of mankind, and constitutes their specific
titie to distinction, the Cobbs did everything that could
possibly be done to lielp lier over lier first liard days in a
land of strangers.

In 1879 lier daugliter was married to Mr. Thomas Fyshe,
wliom tliey had met in Staten Island, a Scot of great ability,
rugged force of dliaracter, and genuine public spirit-, very
highly esteemed by Mrs. Leonowens, and destined thencs
forward to exert a dominating influence upon lier fortunes.
Well-known afterwards in Canada for his notable work as
the general manager of the Mercliants' Bank, as weil ajs for
hie fearless and sliining honesty (wlichl practicaily broke his
own back) in laying bare the incredible disintegration of our
Canadian Marine Department under the régime of his par-
ticular friends the Liberal part y, lie was at that time living
at Halifax, busy, in tlie capacity of its chîef accountant, with
the difficult task, triumpliantly achieved by him, of soundly
organizing the Bank of Nova Scotia. Here, after a while,
Mrs. Leonowens joined them, and wrote "Life and Travels
in India," and "Our Asiatie Cousins." After the assassination
of Czar Alexander tlie Second, slie accepted from the IlYouths
Companion," a magazine for whicli slie wrote many articles,
a commission to travel in Russia, and study the conditions
there. That was the last of her professional, literary work.
Thenceforth she retired, in the main, into a singularly active
and beneficent privacy, occupying lierseif witli domestic duties
and with a great variety of good works. In Halifax, for in-
stance, where she rejoined Mr. Fyshe and her daugliter after
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return from Russia, besides giving invaluablehlelp in the
ringing of the rapidly multiplying young family there,
founded an Art School, the, Pioneer Book Club, the

kespearo Club, and worked hard and successfully to, better
conditions of the female prisons. Thoroughly character-
activities! She took them up again in like, though flot

,tical, forms, when she came to live in Montreal.
This she did in 1901, after Mr. Fyshe had been appointed

ýra1 manager of the Merchants' Bank. Most of the inter-
*ug years between 1888 and that 'date had been spent
L her daughter in Gormany, where they went together to
- the chuldren educated. Mrs. Leonowens took advantage
he admirable facilities she found in Leipzig University,
eturn once more with great enorgy to, her studios in San-
, which sho liad ne ver altogethor dropped and indeed kept
liligontly to, the very end of lier life. The old Professor
at first extremely averse to have a woman attend his

ires. But one day she called on him and read him, a
age from the Mahabliarata. Enchanted by the perfection
Br enunciation, lie declared that lis only remaining objec-
to lier presence in lis class-room Iay in the manifest
that she knew more of the language than lie did. She
a great admiration for the Germans in many respects,
a very clear English eye for the olements of lumpishincss,
ýntry, sontimentality, callousness, servility, and arrogance,
h even thon disfigured their type of culture. One can
y imagine wliat she would have tliought of the incredible
,ition they are now making of tliemselves before mon and
is.
In 1902 the second great blow feil upon lier witli scarcely
stunning suddenness than the first, lier young liusband'a
h, had fallen. Her beloved daugliter, one of the sweetcst
loveliest of women, was eut down in lier very prime by
;wus practically a more accident. Ptomaine poison-

vas the cause of lier deatli. Thencefortli Mrs. Leonowens
to take lier place and become as it were the mother of
iwn granddhildren. Being one of those rare persons wlio
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have the secret of unfading youth, she had flot lost eithE
flexibility or the firmness required for the competent
joyous discliarge of this finest of duties, untimely laid upu
shoulders as it was, and yoked with an irreparable sorrow i
neyer ceased to ache. In 1911 came her third and overwl
ing wave of trouble, practically her own death-blow
that year there flickered out the last spark of what had
been a really powerful flame. Mr. Fyshe died, the mia
most admired in the world. He had fretted his heari
nerve out in trying to dlean the corner of our Augean ý
already mentioned. She had kept him alive, by a p4
miracle of wil and watchfulness, years after the doctor,
completely given him up. She was one of those peopkE
impose wonderfully restricted limits on our too facile and
less predication of the impossible. One could ne ver say
confidently what she could not do. But that was ti
victory of her "great heart." Its strong forces ebbed and
when love and duty's latest evening breeze of sununo
their flowing died away. Very soon after the release (
son-in-law she feil iiiherself and ne ver recovered. lier
was done and well done. The time had corne to rest.
some three years she lay passive and happy, a child
more as it were, in the armns of the grandchuldren whoi
had warmed into ministering strength and motherliness
her wings; white-haired little Tommy Fyshe her
grandchild, playing about the downy nest that was her c
and then she quietly feUl asleep. It was

"An old age serene and bright

And lovely as a Lapland night,"

where there is no darkness at all, but only a short brea
space and hush of twilight, and day. sets into day.

JOHN MACNAUC
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